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As junior year ended and sum
mer began, the class of 1990
looked forward to rest and relax
ation and the perfect way to spend
their sum m er. Some worked,
some traveled, and some just
lounged. Regardless, all were GETTIN’ READY for the upcoming
year.
It was incredible that one class
possessed such versatility in their
summer experiences. Some took a
path through a riding trail; others a
snowcapped mountain slope or a
plunge into a pool. Off into varied
directions, yet all headed for the
same destination — their senior
year.

"Hi-O Silver! Away!” Halley Mechanic takes a
moment out from her summer experience in
Wyoming to display her riding skills.
n
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“Lifeguarding was a
good way for me to
make money for col
lege and an exciting
way to spend my time
— catching the rays!ff
— Dimitry Polyakov

“ A smile can be
contagious.” Samara
Davis counseled at a
day camp in
Stanhope, NJ.
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“Getting away this
summer helped me sort
out different things in
my life and plan for my
future. ”
— Julie Olsen
t
"Can this really be July 1st?” It is if
yo u ’re Julie Olsen and y o u ’re in
Setesdal, Norway.

You’re in good hands with Dave Shapiro, Dim itry Polyakov
and Eric Marino as your lifeguards.
Lending a helping hand, Nicole Morris spent her summer
abroad in Bolivia. Here she is on Lake Titicaca, the largest
lake in the world.

M

The Mountaineer cheerleaders take time out from a challenging week at
camp. The squad earned several awards during its preparatory training
at Montclair State College.
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Titfene it
In a quest for perfection many
members of the class of 1990 ven
tured off to “training” camps. Be
cause their senior year would not
be complete without that extra
edge, they m arched, and or
cheered for days, usually in less
than ideal weather. Just like the
athletes who were put through
their paces on the school campus,
those involved in co-curricular ac
tivities spent their energies GETTIN’ READY for upcoming perfor
mances.
The sacrifices made in the inter
est of band, cheering, or yearbook
were a testament to the level of
commitment possessed by each of
the participants. The recognition
each received was well deserved.

“ Y e a rb o o k camp
was a great opportuni
ty to have the s ta ff
members get to know
each other better in order to get psyched for
the upcoming year. We
were definitely ready!”
— Shari Gelbman

“ What does the human ladder have to do with yearbook?” wonders a
terrified Shari Gelbman. The answer came after a weekend workshop
in Lebanon, NJ.
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Gettin' Ready

M i

“77ie band practiced
long hours during the
week at camp for com
petitions and Saturday
games. Band members
supported each other
through the heat to
make the performance
the best that they pos
sibly could. ”
— Vinnie Mazzilli

Drum Major Vinnie Mazzilli lets Band Director Tom Maliszewski lead the band during a rehearsal at Band Camp.

Gettin' Ready
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“ 1have a future in car decoration,” proclaims Christine Zeppi to Marina Padakis. Krissy Van
Duyne and Kristy Skeffington know better.
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From the very beginning there
was no doubt that Mountaineer
pride was alive in the hearts of
many seniors. With a burst of blue
and white to kick off the first day
of sch o o l, th ey sc a m p e re d
throughout the Caldor parking lot;
enveloped their cars with decora
tions, and displayed their school
spirit. They were determined to
make the most of the senior year
th at aw aited them . GETTIN’
READY was exhilarating.
The closeness that developed,
only seconds after their arrival,
continued to grow through Spirit
Night and the Pep Rally that fol
lowed. Whether they were painting
each other’s faces, preparing en
couraging banners, or capturing
the excitement on film, seniors just
wanted to have fun.

“ Don’t move, I’m almost done,” says Stacy Corbo as she prepares
Lara Von Nessi for the pep rally.

6

Gettin’ Ready

“D ecorating cars for the
first day o f school enabled
m e to show some o f m y
school spirit. ”
— Vilan Hung

Decorating cars for the first day of school are Vilan Hung and
Christine Zeppi.

Just a touch of white on the chin beams Tricia Lucciola as
she works on Brendan Wahlers.

“S p irit N ight gave m e a
chance to s tart connecting
with the rest o f the senior
class and to contribute to
the preparation o f the Pep
Rally. ”
— Brendan Wahlers

"I take my painting very seriously,” shares Shari Berke
during Spirit Night.
Capturing footage of the pep rally is WOHS — TV
producer Jamie Selzer.

Gettin' Ready
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A private picnic for Rachel English and Traci Killen.
The pond at Degnan provides a serene backdrop.

“ This way to the finish line,”
says Daria Schnibbe as Jason
Moore gets ready to jum p in the
potato sack race.

12

Picnic

“ This picture will never get into
the yearbook,” Abby Dyer mur
murs to Monisha Kapur.

icmc
in the Park

I

‘7 had so much fun a t
the picnic th a t m y glass
es broke during the p o ta 
to sack race. ”
— Rob Cauvin

Does it really take three people to tie one
shoe? Scott Rothenberger needs help from
both Joe Catalano and Jeff Morsel! to com
plete this mind-boggling task.

Picnic
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“ There, I knew it would fit!” Rob Curcio ties the final knot on his pack.

"W hat did I get myself into?" pon
ders Rachel Falkin.
Rising above the weather blues,
Lean On Me members gather their
gear on their weekend excursion.

14

Lean On Me

“ What are these for?" wonders Kathy Martucci as Jackie Chanda lends her camping skills.

Into the Woods
“Jt was awesome!”
— Barbara Wofsy

Wouldn’t it be fun to get away from everyday
life for a weekend? “ Lean on Me” members
seemed to think so, as they hiked through WildCat Wildnerness Reservation in Passaic County.
The trip offered members an opportunity to get
together and reacquaint themselves, or in some
cases meet new people. They backpacked the
entire time. For most, it was their first experience
sleeping in tents in the middle of the woods. Their
strength and courage were tested on an aerial
obstacle course which featured a free fall from a
rope into a net. Even the veteran campers were
hard-pressed to withstand an unrelenting rain
storm.
The goal of the trip was to develop the trust
and respect for each other that would be vital in
their role as peer listeners. Their advisor, Ms.
Barbara Wofsy remarked, “ As I screamed my
way through the high ropes course, climbed a ten
foot wall, hiked and cooked in the rain, I realized
the power of positive group support.”

Lean On Me
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Italian club member, Carla Cifelli, speaks to a room full of
Rotarians.

Interact member Lara Von Nessi takes a moment out from the
Rotary Luncheon to chat with Rotarian, Jerry Tarnoff.
Rotary

Anxious to leave for the Rotary luncheon, Mark
Montuore waits for Mr. Tarnoff at his car.

A Salute To Rotary
One of the community-based support groups for
W.O.H.S. students is the Rotary. The goal of the West
Orange Rotary Club is to “encourage and foster the ideal of
community service as a worthy enterprise, ethical standards
in business and profession, and the advancement of interna
tional good will.” Rotary meetings were held every Friday
throughout the year. Mr. Tarnoff attended the weekly ses
sions and often asked senior students to accompany him.
These students spoke about activities that they participated
in during the school year, such as sports, clubs, and aca
demic teams.
Each week Ms. Fort, Interact Club advisor, also invited
one senior club member to accompany Mr. Tarnoff to the
Rotary meeting and luncheon. Ms. Fort explained, “The
West Orange Rotary Club is the direct sponsor of the Inter
act Club at West Orange High School.”
The meetings were held at Mayfair Farms in West Or
ange. They entailed a welcome song, sung by the Rotarians,
speeches made by various important figures in the commu
nity, and speeches by students.
In addition to sponsoring the luncheons, the Rotary Club
was a generous benefactor, donating thousands of dollars
each year in scholarship monies to deserving seniors.
Mark Montuore was proud to be selected to attend the
luncheon. He commented, “The food was great; I’ll never
forget the “Hello song”. I wanted to buy a copy.”

Sharing a table at Mayfair Farms are Mr.
Tarnoff, Maggy Lee, Tricia Lucciola, and
Aliaa Abdelrahman.

Maggy Lee addresses the Rotarians on
her involvement with Student Council.

A Change of

cenery
“Wow, you're dressed up today!
Where are you going?”
“Oh, I’m going to the Metropoli
tan Museum of Art in New York
City.”
This conversation was heard
more than once. Several classes
went on field trips in ’89-'90. Pri
marily, the trips were held in con
junction with Humanities, Law and
Biology classes. It didn’t matter
where they went, it was revealing
to see what it was like out there in
the “real world” between 8:00 and
2:00. What did people really do
during this time? Going on a field
trip provided time to learn outside
the isolation of a classroom, and

Michele Kassin, Lisa Rose, and a mysterious third.

also to spend time with friends and
classmates one normally didn't
have the time to see in school. Hu
manities teacher, Mr. DelMonte
felt, “Field trips gave students a
chance to experience what they
were taught. Ideas came alive, con
cepts became reality!” Some of
the trips featured visits to the
Bronx Zoo, the Essex County
Court House, The Metropolitan
Museum of Art, The Museum of
Natural History, and the Cathedral
of St. John The Divine.

Remember: A fte r you
g ra d u a te and look
b a c k on y o u r h i g h
s c h o o l y e a r s : T im e
flies l ik e an a r r o w .
F ru it flies like a banana.
DOC

The real star of the trip, Dr. Mora, strolls through the Bronx Zoo.

Who says school work isn’t fun? Scott Baxter, Mark
Montuore, Michelle Buck, Dave Makover, Lara vonNessi,
Elliott DeHoyos, Heather Brownlee, and Jennifer Peck
complete a laboratory assignment.
Getting the real feel of NYC before the ride home, Anna
Digiovine, Heather Delp, Daniela Lombardo, and Tara
Balanche stop for a snack.

T h e y m a d e m y s e n io r

T h e y g a v e m e a ch ance to

y e a r m o re m e m o ra b le .
M ic h e lle B u c k

e x p lo re a w o rld o u ts id e
s ch oo l. — J a m e s L ee

—

How do you
feel these field
trips added to
y o u r s e n io r
year?

Impressed with what they see, they take a second look.

T h e y w e re an o p p o rtu n ity

T h e y h e lp e d r e lie v e so m e

to m e e t d iffe r e n t p e o p le .
—
J e n Peck

o f m y p re s s u re s .

—

S c o tt

B a x te r

Field Trii

School and Business C O -O P erate
As juniors, we were all asked to choose the

tion (COE), coordinated by Mrs. Karen Berman.

The fourth area of specialization was C ooper

courses we would like to take in our senior year.

This area offered practical training and exper

ative Industrial Education (CIE) which taught the

Some took courses that would help them in college

iences in clerical and secretarial office skills. Stu

students various trades needed for careers in indus

and later in life, while others took the standard

dents also became involved in the activities of the

trial fields. The coordinator for this program was

requirements. Then there were those who decided

student organization, Future Business Leaders of

Mr. M arco Buzzelli. "The C o-op program allows

on the C ooperative W o rk Experience, headed by

America (FBLA). Another program, coordinated by

the student to earn an income while completing his/

Mr. Steven Kehayes.

Mrs. Roslyn Manzor, was Marketing Education

her high school education. During their senior year

These students attended their academic and re

(MEI. This area involved practical training and ex

they can choose and try several different career

lated co-op classes in the morning, and worked in

perience in retail, wholesale, and service compan

fields before entering the working world for good.

an area of their career preference during the after

ies. Students studied the free enterprise system and

Students are trained and paid usually above the

noons, evenings, or on weekends. "People may

their role in it.

minimum wage, and most students remain in their

think it's great to get out of school early to go make

C ooperative Home Economics (CHE! offered

money," Jennifer Spero stated, "but it was a lot

training and experience in food management, pro

N o matter what area the students chose, they

more than that. The program also required that one

duction and service, textile furnishing, equipment

not only learned about that particular subject, but

work a minimum of 15 hours." However, most stu

management and service, guidance management

also how to manage money, and how to figure out

dents worked about 20 and got paid more than

and child care, and service occupations. This p ro 

their taxes. How many of M ■

minimum wage.

gram was directed by Mrs. Sandra Antonacci, who

our senior year?

The students had four areas of specialization to
choose from. One was C ooperative O ffice Educa

jobs upon graduation," noted Mr. Buzzelli.

was also the guidance counselor for all co-op
students.

Former C o-o p student Dave DeSantis instructs Frank Gibbons on cooking procedures at Mitola's.

.v to do that

W arnock Dodge manager John O 'N e il and C o-op adviser Mr. Buzzelli encourage Jimmy Connallon, a
future mechanic.
Mike Safris of Schonbraun, Safris, and Sternlieb gives Kevin Howell some basic programming tips.
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Looking over the daily ledger is Deanna Araujo with her employer, Martin L. Bearg, Esq.

HOMECOMING
Tradition continues

...

It was blustery outside, but the excite
ment generated on the football field was
enough to keep everyone enthused. No
vember 11, 1989 was Homecoming
Day.
It was a day for everyone, parents,
alumni and students to enjoy. During the
pre-game ceremony the parents of the
senior football players, cheerleaders, and
marching band members proudly joined
their children on the field. They were hon
ored for all they did to make the football
season successful.
During h a lf-tim e , the tra d ition a l
crowning of the Homecoming Queen held
everyone's attention. The four nominees
were: Denise Bolan, Jackie Chanda,
Kathleen Charles, and Chrissy Spino. All
were extremely active in school, and
were equally deserving of this award.
Chrissy Spino was granted this very spe
cial honor. "Becoming the Homecoming
Queen was a great beginning to my sen
ior year, and it was an honor to be recog
nized in the same company as the other
nominees.”
One day of celebration wasn't enough.
On November 18, 1989 the student
council held a Homecoming dance. Janine Gemma commented, "There was an
amazing turnout and it was obvious ev
eryone was enjoying themselves.”
The dance was a great success and
everyone had a wonderful time as they
helped the Homecoming tradition contin
ue.

On the field with their parents are, Rick
Carlucci, Billy Block, and Frank
Benevento.

The Queen and her court. Jackie
Chanda, Denise Bolan, Chrissy
Spino and Kathleen Charles.

Obviously enjoying themselves,
Sharon Brechka and Janine
Gemma bop to the music at the
dance.

Homecomii

"What's in your hair?” Kristin Van Duyne inquires of
Tamika Boney.
The consummate thief Andrea Cap steals Maressa
Grieco’s food while she's not looking.

Breakfast

I ’m D ream in g of A

W hite" Breakfast?”
A nxious seniors woke up
Thanksgiving morning, Novem
ber 23, 1989, to the sight of snow.
Many panicked, but most gallantly
braved the elements to make the
trek to the Holiday Inn in Living
ston. Once they arrived the fun be
gan. Who would have thought that
the Senior Breakfast would start in
the snow?
F o rtu n ately , it was warm
enough inside for the wandering
band of "snowmen” to thaw out.
Seniors indulged themselves in the
mountains of food. Conversations

"We made it!” Beth Resch and Kim
Ginsberg enter the dining room.

centered around the upcoming
year, class spirit, and of course the
weather.
As the morning drew to a close
the seniors used the whitened land
scape, contributed by the freak
snowstorm, as a backdrop for their
annual "Senior Breakfast” picture.
As Kim DeRosa said, "It was defi
nitely different.”
Although the whole class was
not present, "Those who were
there managed to have a great
time,” commented senior adviser
Miss Damiano.

Dressed for the elements, Melanie Acuna
and Matt Powers sport their winter gear.

\
Senior Breakfa:

Maressa G rieco and Samara Davis use Desk Top Publishing to revise an issue
o l the Pioneer.

Evan Fertig, Jenny Piro, Steven Strell, Jen Casey, Abby Dyer,
and Liz Miner of the Cobblestone staff meet to review submis
sions.

"W h ere 's my article?" asks Lynn Settlow of Hugh Kim.

"D on't make me laugh," pleads Nikki Dobrin to Brooke Abramson. This
talented duo anchored the bi-w eekly news show.

tedia

M A SS M ED IA
C opy, graphics, editing and dead

whenever an issue of the paper came

lines — shared terminology, yet dis

out and people talked about it. It felt

tinct formats. "Mass M ed ia " students

awesome to get compliments on a

spent many hours, in and out of

story. Mr. Ehrlich, our adviser, was

school, working on the W .O.H.S.

really cool to work w ith ," stated ed i

News, the literary magazine, the

tor Samara Davis. Editors Maressa

newspaper, and the yearbook.

G rieco, Shari Berke, and Hugh Kim,

The experience gained from being

as well as the other students utilized

involved in one or more of these pub

Desk Top Publishing to put together

lications/productions was, according

the Pioneer.

to Monisha Kapur, "Very rewarding.

The T.V. news show was yet an

I learned a lot about responsibility

other production that informed the

from being on the T.V. show, as well

students and the rest of the communi

as academics editor of the year

ty about the world of W .O .H.S. Mr.

book."
All four productions required top

Kale and Mr. M cCarthy supervised
the bi-weekly broadcasts.

priority and were an essential part of

Following an award winning year

the overall school program. The pres

book production by the class of 1989

sure to achieve the level of success

was quite a challenge. C o-editor-in

enjoyed in the previous years was

chief Marina Padakis felt that, "Put

ever-present. As a result, there were

ting together the yearbook was a lot

many trying times. Abby Dyer, edi

of hard work, and it took more time

tor-in-chief of the Cobblestone, re

than I thought it would, but in the end

marked that one of her hardest tasks

when the final product came out, I

was, "Remembering to put the an

realized that it was worth all the ef

nouncements in the bulletin." Editors

fo rt."

Jen Casey, Liz Miner, Laura Borillo,
Steve Strell, and Dr. Legow, the ad
viser, evaluated the poetry and chose
the a rtw o rk and photos fo r the
Cobblestone.
N ot all work entailed constant

These "Mass M ed ia " productions
provided talented students with cre
ative outlets, as well as hands-on
training needed for entry level posi
tions in the world of publishing and
journalism.

pressures. "It was really rewarding

M edii

N ational Honor Society

Members of the concert choir sing the praises of

“ The Cream of the Crop”
On D ecem ber 4, 1989, 51
students were inducted into the
National Honor Society. These
stu d en ts each displayed o u t
standing achievement in lead
ership, scholarship, character,
and service. Alison P itt, NHS
president, expressed her ideas
about this proud achievement
by stressing its significance to
each m em ber of the National
Honor Society. This year’s o th 
er NHS officers were Rachel
K a u fm a n n , v ic e -p re s id e n t,
K ristin Van Duyne, treasurer,
and secretary, Elizabeth Miner.
Dr. Bearg, the NHS adviser, re
lated her pride in this year’s
group and planned several ac
tivities with them.
As p art of the induction, four
stu d e n ts: S h ari B erke, Kim
G insberg, K alp an a Sehw ani,
and Bradley Sutton were cho
sen to address the gathering.
Shari Berke assured her audi
ence th at, “There are no limits
to life.” Shari related her col
lege a p p lic a tio n lists to her
c h ara c te r. “ D uring my high
school career, I have learned
leadership, responsibility, and
determ ination. These qualities
will enable me to surpass any
lim itations.”
Kim Ginsberg felt patriotism
was lacking in this decade. She
felt the need to enhance our

ethical values. “W ith the quest
for m aterial wealth, we must re
juvenate the spiritual and eth i
cal values of our forefathers.”
K alpana Sehwani spoke of
life in th e e ig h tie s , “ T h e
Greedy Eighties.” Kalpana felt
the world in which we were
raised was c h a rac terize d by
greed. She stated, “The years
th a t we grew up in were charac
terized by arrogance and exces
siveness. I only hope th at these
factors have not greatly influ
enced the values th at my peers
and I hold.”
Brad Sutton spoke primarily
about honor. He felt that N a
tional Honor Society ties to 
gether with discipline. “Disci
pline! T h at is what an honor
code is really all about.”
T he audience consisted of
many proud parents, friends,
teachers, and students. Dr. P e
ter Carter, the new Essex Coun
ty Superintendent of Schools,
was this year’s honored guest.
He professed th a t the Honor
Society students had a respon
sibility not only to themselves,
but to their school. In the words
of Mr. Tarnoff, “The Honor So
ciety is the cream of the crop,
and the induction ceremony is a
tradition th a t will continue for
many years to come.”

“Discipline! That’s what Honor Society is
about,” states Brad Sutton, one of the NHS
speakers.
Proud parents, friends, students, and
teachers take in the sage comments of the
student speakers.

Checking her notes, NHS president Alison Pitt confers with Kim DeRosa and NHS adviser
Dr. Bearg.

Kalpana Sehwani centered her remarks
around the greed of the 80’s.

“Anything is possible,” according
to Shari Berke. Shari’s tale of her
goldfish Prince added levity to the
evening.

1989-90 NATIONAL HONOR SOCIETY
National Honor

A “Band”
For All
During the winter concert, Beth Resch demonstrates her mastery of th-- saxophone.

"Neither rain, nor snow, nor sleet . .. can stay these couriers
from their appointed rounds.” The motto for the U.S. Postal Ser
vice appropriately captures the musical experience of the 73
students who participated in the Marching Band. From the "dog
days” in August at band camp, to the frozen tundra of Walker
Field in East Orange, site of the final football game, the Marching
Mountaineers battled the elements each fall weekend in order to
present top-flight performances. Under the dedicated direction
of Mr. Thomas Maliszewski and the field leadership of drum ma
jors Kathleen Charles and Vinnie Mazzilli, the band also partici
pated in the Cadets Marching Band Cooperative on October 28
at Giants Stadium. This year's program included: "National Em
blem," "September Song,” and "Malaguena.
As the temperature pressed closer to 0 degrees, musically gift
ed students moved inside and displayed their versatility. Soloists
Jason Moore, Erik Heller, and Brad Sutton joined forces with 17
other talented musicians to form the Jazz Ensemble. Though the
group practiced only once a week, it was able to perform in
competitions and at community activities.
The 1989-1990 Concert Band combined both Marching Band
and Jazz Band members. It also included many talented musicians
who did not take part in one or both of these bands. The Concert
Band performed seasonal concerts at school, and also traveled to
Vermont and competed against other high school bands from
around the country. The music played was of many different
varieties, including broadway themes, pop music, seasonal mu
sic, and classical music. Senior band member Nicole Vantuno
summed up her band experiences, "The many band activities
over the last four years have required a lot of time, commitment,
and discipline. Yet despite that, we have all made life-long friends
and have had more fun together than any other group I know of.”
Literally and figuratively speaking, the elements were right for
a noteworthy year of musical accomplishments.

1 9 8 9 - 1 9 9 0 Concert Band

land

Drum Major Kathleen Charles directs the band at the
Thanksgiving game.
Horns up!" Jason Moore. Brad Sutton, and Erik Heller perform
their trumpet trio at halftime.

1 9 8 9 - 1 9 9 0 M arching Band

Ban<

Dedicated Choir Experiences

Classical Changes
There were significant developments in the 1989-90 choral program.
These changes were brought about primarily by the arrival of the new choral
teacher, M r. Robert Gruver and his unique style. The combination of this
innovative teacher and a talented group of students resulted in a challenging
choral experience.
Students involved in Chorus not only enjoyed singing, but were dedi
cated. It was not just a forty minute class, five days a week Sometimes it
required the students to come back to School at night and perform for special
events. In November, the choir performed for the Rotary Club. In Decem
ber, there were nighttime appearances at the National Honor Society Induc
tion and Parent Curriculum Orientation. I heir efforts drew well appreciat
ed, high praise. “ It's a great feeling to know that the people you perform for
enjoy listening to you. W hen you look out to the audience and see their
expressions, whether happy or sad, you feel more motivated to sing and enjoy
what you're doing,” reflected Kerstin Sundstrom
W hile some students sang exclusively in the choir, others joined the after
school Chorus or the newly formed Chamber Singers. Additionally, every
student had the opjaortunitv to try out for All-State Choir and Regional
Choir.
The All-State Chorus performance was held in November, with a choir
made up of 375 people, including W O H S junior, Kamara James. Kamara
was joined by Kathleen Charles and Jason Brown during a Regional Choral
performance held in February.
One of M r. Gruver's ideas was the addition of a Spring Pops Concert to
allow the chorus to perform more “ popular" music than the classical selec
tions of the winter and spring concerts. The Pops Concert featured songs
from “ Les Miserables," “ Gershwin," and "Fame

The special feature of this

year’s concerts was that the choir and orchestra shared the evening’s spot
light. Each concert concluded with a joint performance “ T h e best part of
the concert was when the choir and the orchestra teamed up and performed
as one. It brought chills to my spine," commented Jennifer Dockery.
Although i989-'9o was a year of change, the choir, along with instructor,
M r. Gruver, successfully adapted. “ The students in c horus and c oncert choir
have heart. It was a wonderful feeling to make music with such talented and
energetic people," affirmed M r. Gruver.
The melody flows from Marianna Artazu during the VCinter
Concert. Marianna demonstrated her versatility by singing both
pop and classical pieces.

Practice makes perfect!

horns

1989-1990 Student Council

Student Council
President Kim
Ginsberg shows
advisors, Ms. Ward,
Miss Risse, and Mr.
Smeraldo what's on
the calendar for
Valentine's Day.

tudent Gov’t

1989-1990 Senior Class Council

Those who served . . .
Each year elections were held to vote on who
would become the next four officers for student
council and class council. As each candidate
impatiently waited, the ballots were counted
and a decision was arrived at for a new presi
dent, vice president, treasurer, and secretary.
In 1989, victory came easily to Kim Gins
berg, the newly elected President of the student
council. Along with Vice President Maggy Lee,
Secretary Andrea Trimarco, and Treasurer
Erik Heller, the student council made contin
ual efforts in order to make this year successful.
The student council was important because it
didn't limit itself solely to planning senior ac
tivities; their work benefited the entire student
body. They sponsored the Pep Rally, which
took place on September 28, 1989, to provide
an opportunity for the Mountaineers to show
their "blue and white" school spirit. Addition
ally. the student council planned the Home
coming Dance on November 18, 1989. Stu
dents. grades 9-12, came together to dance the
night away. Other school-wide activities the
group promoted were bagel sales, a studentteacher volleyball game, and a Valentine’s Day
computer dating service.
Kim Ginsberg, her council, chair people, and
advisors Ms. Ward, Miss Risse. and Mr. Smeraldo all showed great enthusiasm for this year's
student body. Ms. Ward commented, “The stu
dent council provided the opportunity for stu
dents to become actively involved in their
school. They were responsible for the creation
and implementation of ideas for activities that

benefited all of the students.”
During senior year the whole senior class
came together and created some everlasting
memories. The senior class council and advi
sors, Ms, Damiano and Mr. Prendergast, dedi
cated their time and effort to making the
memories happen for the Class o f "90". Senior
class President Jackie Chanda, Vice President
Scott Rourke, Secretary Denise Bolan, and
Treasurer Brian Fink all planned activities to
unite the class. Jackie was pleased with the
spirit of this year's seniors. She stated, “ I be
lieve that the class council was a very important
organization in our high school. It was made up
of students who represented their grade and
their school. When we all got together we
helped each other think of new and exciting
ideas for our class and how to make the school
better. What more could you ask for from a
student body?"
The activities that were sponsored by the
senior class council were: the picnic, the break
fast, the trip, and the Senior Prom. Spirit night
was also one indication of the senior class coun
cil’s dedication.
In a decade where adolescents were general
ly regarded as "self-serving”, our student lead
ers broke the stereotype. Both the student
council and the senior class council worked
hard throughout the year for the entire student
body. Those who sacrificed their time in order
to plan and execute the numerous, memory
laden activities will be forever appreciated.

Mountaineer Club President, David

Do you ever remember a day that your
homeroom teacher did not announce a club
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meeting or get-together of some sort? With the
number and variety of clubs and organizations at
W.O.H.S. you w ere sure to find your niche somewhere.

W hether it was the Interact. Health Careers or Black Awareness
Club, there was definitely something for everyone.
Two new clubs formed were the Mountaineer Club, founded by David
Weitzer and the Chess Club, led by James Lee. The purpose of the
Mountaineer Club was to generate school spirit. It did so by raffling
W.O.H.S. sweatshirts, selling donuts and bagels, and allowing free admis
sion into certain Mountaineer Club sponsored events. "The Mountaineer
Club began as a dream . . . more of a concept than a reality. As of now, it
has not achieved its goals, but it shall continue to exist and grow as long as
students share a desire to change W.O.H.S. for the better," explained
President David A. Weitzer. The Chess Club provided students with a
chance to practice their skill at a challenging game. Members took the
game very seriously and appreciated the debut of the long awaited Chess
Club.
The Interact Club and the Health Careers Club could both be catego
rized as "service clubs". The Interact Club advised by Ms. Fort, sold
candy, cakes, and stickers to raise money. They also served at school
functions and community related events. The Health Careers Club advised
by Mrs. Picini and Mrs. Borkowski. distributed pamphlets, pins, stickers,
and candy during the Great American Smokeout, and donated their earn
ings from the daffodil sale to cancer research.
Model Congress, advised by M r. Schwartz, and the Mock Trial Club,
advised by M r. Carlson, provided opportunities to learn about the legisla
tive and judicial branches of government. Some students drafted bills and
lobbied for passage; others participated in simulated court cases.
The Black Awareness Program, advised by Mr. Cunningham, projected
a positive image of the black students at W.O.H.S. They planned educa
tional, social, and community related events. The highlight of their calen
dar was the February 15 dinner featuring 1 984 graduate Kyle Dodson as
the Keynote speaker. "The Black Awareness Program strives to be a
multi-racial, multi-ethnic group that promotes a greater sense of cultural
pride, understanding, and leadership among teens,” stated Leah Brown
lee.
Something for everyone. Wouldn't you agree?

Born to be a star! John Koutouzakis performs at the Battle
of the Bands.
Officers of the Black Awareness Club issue the Dr. Martin Luther King Award of Excellence to Kyle
Dods9*5$ 1984 graduate of WOHS who later graduated from Harvard.
bbin1

Advisor Ms. Fort, President
Maressa Grieco, and Vice
President Kim DeRosa discuss the
W.O.H.S. version of T.V.'s "Win,
Lose, or Draw".

The 1989-1990 Health Careers
Club approves this year's poster
for the annual Blood Bank.
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A World of Culture

"\Hola!" " B o n jo u r"C ia o !” These were common greetings for the members o f the
foreign language clubs. The Spanish, French, Italian, and International clubs linked
their distinct ethnic cultures through a wide variety of student activities and cultural
experiences. Each club demonstrated cultural awareness.
The Italian Club, advised by Mrs. Massari, visited several Italian operas and
plays in N Y C and sponsored different International performers at our school. I.
Guillari Di Piazza, an Italian theatrical musical group and Peppino D 'Agostino, an
Italian guitarist were among those who accepted the invitation. They also held
holiday parties with ",magnifico ” Italian cuisine.
For several years, the French Club, advised by Mrs. Bolger, sponsored a child from
another country. Additionally, members o f the French Club attended the widely
acclaimed broadway play Les Miserables" and joined the Italian Club for the
performance of "The Nutcracker."
The Spanish Club, advised by A1j. Steiner, attended a trip to The Metropolitan
Museum of Art in N Y C to view the works o f Spanish artists. They also participated
in the national relief effort by collecting clothing for the Hurricane Hugo victims. The
club also held Spanish candy sales and watched Spanish movies to expand their
knowledge of the culture.
The International Club, advised by Alj. Daniels, participated in holiday parties
and dinners on Halloween, Thanksgiving, and Christmas. They also put on a fashion
show for the senior citizens of West Orange and visited the United Nations and The
Statue of Liberty to learn about the linking of cultures. This club’s main goal was to
help foreign students adjust to American culture.
Foreign Language Week served as a true connection o f all cultures. The four clubs
came together and held an International Dinner, designed so that they all could
experience "a taste of another culture ". This week also featured dessert and poster
contests, volleyball games between clubs, and a college bowl. Students from each class
battled it out to see who knew their language the best.
These clubs all exhibited a desire for students to learn about other cultures. Students
who participated truly learned that there is a World of Culture that surround us.
As each meeting came to a close, the words Adios! Au revior! and Ciao! filled
the air.

1989-1990 Spanish Club officers and advisor, Ms. Steiner.
Mexican exchange student Martha Chavez and International
Club advisor, Ms. Daniels.

Foreign Language Clubs

1989-90 Italian Club officers and advisor, Mrs. Massari.

Bundled up for the bonfire are Brendan Wahlers and Rick Carlucci.

“ Going on the ski trip to Sugarbush and Stowe gave me a
chance to ski with my friends
and to make new friends. It
was also nice to get away for
a weekend.”
S h a ro n B r e c h k a

‘It’s all downhill from here!” Jennifer Peck, Sharon Brechka

“ Which way to Home Economics?” inquire Dana Mazza and Amy
Paone in Halloween attire.

ieasonals

Ten best friends make ten little Indians on Halloween.

onals
“ I don’t think you ever get
too old to dress up for Hal
loween because if you think
you are too old, it takes all
the fun out of it.”
H e a t h e r B ro w n le e

and Lara vonNessi on the ski trip

What a trio! Alison Pitt as Calvin and Hobbes and Meagan Rourke as Raggedy Ann.

Seasonal:

A Real Thrill

After winning seven American Music Awards in
early 1984, Diana Ross congratulated Michael
on a job well done.

Funny lady Whoopi Gold
berg

T alk Show
B ra w l
During the taping of a No
vember 1988 show, Geraldo
Rivera was hit by a chair and
suffered a broken nose. He’d
been interviewing three white
racists when their supporters
stormed the stage and a brawl
erupted.

Roseanne Barr fo u n d stordom when she debuted
on A BC's

| (1
1.

2.
3.

4.
5.

'

Roseanne

with co star John G oodm an.

M om ents that
shaped and shook
the decade

U.S. H o c k e y T e a m
Beats Soviets
— Feb. 22, 1980
W ho shot J.R.?
— Nov. 21, 1980
Reagan Assassination
A tte m p t — M arch 30,
1981
Charles weds Di
— July 29, 1981
I W A N T M Y M TV!
August 1, 1981

Luke weds Laura
— Nov. 16-17, 1981
M
* A *S *H — The Final
7.
E p is o d e — Feb. 28,
1983
M
ichael Jackson does
8.
Pepsi — January 1984.
9. Space C hallenger
explodes — January 28,
1986
The
Berlin Wall O pens
10.
— Nov. 9, 1989
6.

Prime-Time
THEN

From "Solid Gold”
c o - h o s t to talk
show sensation,
A rse n io
Hall
clim b e d up the
show -biz ladder
with a hip, high-in
tensity style. His
good friend Eddie
M u rp h y w ould
sometimes drop by
the set of his show
during filming —
just to chat!

1. laverne and Shirley
2. Three's Company
3. Happy Days
4. M ork and Mindy
5. Angie
NOW
1. Bill Cosby Show
2. Roseanne
3. A Different W orld
4. Cheers
5. 60 Minutes

When

Rock Hud

son died, AIDS hit

Top TV Personalities

hom e.

A lm o s t

overnig ht ev e ry 
one knew someone

1. Bill Cosby
The world's third highest-paid en
tertainer — $60 million plus annu
ally!

2. Oprah Winfrey
She earned an Oscar nomination for
"The Color Purple” and lost 67
pounds all in one year!

who had died of

6. Larry Hagman
7. Joan C ollins
8. Ted Koppel
9. David Letterman
10. Tom Selleck

AIDS.

Rock Hud

son . . . the first
major celebrity to
fall victim to this si
lent killer.

3. Ronald Reagan
After war, scandals, and inflation,
Reagan was ju st what Americans
seemed to need.

4. Vanna White
Wheel o f Fortune's Barbie Doll.

5. Michael J. Fox
In "Back to the Future" and "Fam
ily Ties", he became the hearthrob
o f America’s teens.

Things We Don’t Want
to Hear in the 90s
— Oops . . . th a t’s m y

— D o n 't worry, be hap-

call-waiting.

py

C an I put

—
—
—
—
—
—

you on hold?

— H i! This is a reco rd 

No problem

ing. I ’m not here right

P arty as a verb

now . . .

I ’ll do it later

— W ho shot J.R.?
— Take a chill pill
— W ell excuse m e!

No pain, no gain
M a k e m y day
Okay??? (U tte re d at

the end o f every sen
tence)

Decade Revie’

We Can Save
The Earth
The Chernobyl Cover-Up
Are Soviet officials still concealing the truth about the disaster >.
'V:?. a >

w

Olympic Triumphs

(anuarv 28. 1986 Space shuttle disaster —
The Challenger exploded after
seconds
in the air.

It began in 1980 with the
U.S. ice hockey victory;
continued with Mary Lou
Retton in 1984, and cli
maxed with 1988 gold
medalist Greg Louganis.

1980-1988 —
R o na ld R e a 
ga n, U n it e d
Sta te s Pr esi
dent

Guns and AIDS

Two of the most contro
versial issues of the 80 s.

A Last Goodbye to
Lucille Ball
Menachem Begin
John Belushi
Malcolm Forbes
Jackie Gleason
Alfred Hitchcock
Ayatollah Khomeini
John Lennon
Billy Martin
Gilda Radner
Anwar el-Sadat
Andy Warhol

lecade Review

In memory of
the 2T)

The
Big
Spill
Exxon — Alas
kan Oil S p ill,
March 24, 1989

WORLD:
Thousands of
East Germans
stage an
exodus to the
West
198b brought about two
local c h a mp i o n s h i p
teams. The Superbowl
Giants and the World Se
ries Mets.

The 80’s marked a new
beginning for World De
m ocracy w ith G o rb a 
chev’s leadership and
the end of the Cold War.

1980-1990 — George
and Barbara Bush re
mained in the spotlight
th ro u g h o u t the dec
ade, first as Vice Presi
dent and Second Lady,
later as President and
First Lady of the United
States.

1 9
8 2
m arked the
unveiling of
Jan Scrugg’s
attempt “ To
H eal a N a 
tion” — Viet
nam War Me
morial.

A Personal Goodbye

Donald Trump —
Billion Dollar Man,
Real Estate T y 
coon, Airline Ex
ecutive, and Casino
Entrepeneur.

Partnership for a Drug^Free America

Throughout the decade, many events, styles, and personalities
came and went. W e saw numerous triumphs and tragedies. W e
watched rising stars, million dollar movies, and hilarious new
sitcoms. The 80’s was definitely a decade o f change for just about
all o f us, but when we reflect on these years we won’t dwell on the
media stars, the movies, the t.v. shows, or even the top breaking
news stories. Our major focus will be “our high school years.”
Those years witnessed some o f the most crucial decision-making
times in our lives. During the four years we grew separately and
yet together. W e generated many memories, and shared many
experiences. Being together under such eventful circumstances
forged a bond between all o f us. W e were the “C L A S S OF 90”,
though no one ever expected “90” to arrive so soon.
W ith the closing o f the 80’s, our everyday way o f life changed.
Everyone had to move on, leave many things behind and adapt to
many new lifestyles. There was only one thing that would never
change, or be left behind, and that was the fond memories o f
friends, teachers, and simply those “high school days.”

Decade Review
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W. Orange choice
for fourth straight
W. Orange
Defensive end Toby Byrd recov
ered a fumble on a two-point attempt
with 56 second? left and West Orange
held off Lakeland, 7-6, yesterday in
West Orange.

IN THE SCHOOLS

W. Orange tri
MATT POWERS, West Orange

West Orange 5, Essex Catholic •
Bill Stratis, Pete Maravelias. Chuck
Tsetsekas, Juan Garzon and Genre
Montes scored for West Orange (4-4
East Orange. Essex Catholic is 2-4.

West Orange 8, Oiange 0: Billy
Js and Jorge Montes DeOca had
goals apiece in West Orange,
’k Tsepsekaf, Sal Piarulli, Pete
avelis and Pablo C orrea also
ed for West Orange (2-1). Orange is

— A three-year varsity player for the
Mountaineers, the senior sweeper has
beer, a first-team All-Conference
selection each of those years. In addi
tion to his defensive skills, Powers
displayed his leadership abilities as
team captain. Last year Powers was a
second-team All-Area selection.

to knot Millburn

WEST ORANGE «, CALDWELL 1

:

Auletta rusht
sparks W. Oi

West Orange rallies

SINGLES: Rebecca Wolfe, C, Get. Stacy
Bunsavage, 3-4 (ret. injury), Shar Berke, W, def.
Dorian Donahue, 6-0, 6-0; Michelle Lambert, W,
def. Sue Plotnick, 6-3, 6-2.
DOUBLES: Jamie Bussel and Jennifer Hy*
mowiti, W, def. Pam Finelli and Meredith Riordin, 6-4, 6-1, Rebecca Starrett and Joanna Brick,
W, def. Missy Akersfein and Stacy Galasso, 6-2,

:

Junior Frank Auletta ran 22 times
for 192 yards and two touchdowns to
power West Orange to its third strait’’.*
victory. 28-8, over Clifford Scott yes
terday in West Orange.

Palmere v
on All-An

Mountaineers find Winn

Lakeland foiled by W. Orange,
Fumble foils 2-point attempt

^

HEADLINERS
FIRST ROUND
WEST ORANGE 4, IRVINGTON \

SINGLES: Stacy Bunsavage, W, def
m arie Salazar, 6-3, 6-0; Shari Berke, W
Bayinah Sharif, 7-5, 6-1; Susie Bartolome,
Michelle Yanoff, 2-6,6-3, 7-5.
DOUBLES: Jennifer Mymowitz and
Bussel, W, def. Frances Ross and Taivan
6-0, 6-0; Rebecca Starrett and Joanna Brie
def. Senua Mason and Naa-Densua Darke, 6

BOYS’ SOCCER
IN THE SCHOOLS

Orange rolls
beats Wayne V

A n d rea T n m a r c o sc o re d tw o
goals and added .n a s sist and K ris
Vanduync netted two goals yesterday
to lead eighth-seeded West Orange to a

jmphs

Stratis sparks W . Orange

W est O range l, C aldw ell 0: An
drea T rim arco scored on a breakaw ay
w ith 7:47 left in reg u latio n for West
O range (5-10-4) in West Orange. Nicole
V antuno stopped 26 shots to contain
Caldw ell (9-9).

to O T victory over Barrihger

Bill Stratis scored with 8:00 left in
the second overtim e to lift West
Orange to a 3-l boys’ soccer victory
over Barringer yesterday at Weequahic
Park, Newark.
Sal P ia ru lli scored for West
Orange (6-5) and Mark Jozeppi tied it
for Barringer (0-5) in the third quarter.
Stratis scored the first goal in overtime
and M
»tt Powers followed with another
Matt
goal in overtime.

S en io r h a lfb a c k M arino C a stro
and junior receiver Aaron T erry scored
wo touchdow ns ap iece y esterd ay to
'boost West O range past M illburn, 3214 in Millburn

s for 192,
ange, 28-8

so,

area leaders
r

a#

Hjesr
/

j^Nburn,

/as first-team pick
a Cross Country
ng formula

Mountaineer runners off

7 -6

Top players
All-Area cUibiW est Orange clicks
Toby Byrd

registers

'^est Orange

Rick Carlucci
West Orange

Aaron Terry
...West Orange

on VanDuyne's pair
Caldwell beaten, 4-(

After snapping the ball to Rich Smith, center Bill
Block eyes a Passaic Valley defender. Block was
the starting center for two years.
Following a block by Frank Auletta and Brendan
Wahlers. Rick Carlucci powers his way upfield.
Carlucci was selected first team all-area.

“Brendan Wahlers led by example; his actions spoke louder than
words. A tremendous player on both sides oj the ball.

“Rick Carlucci was a team player; he gave up his favorite posi
tion, running buck, to make our team stronger. He is an excellent
inside linebacker.”

'ootball

Offensive tackle Toby Byrd takes a water break.
Byrd was selected to the Group IV all-state team.

Dramatic Turnaround
The 1989 football team finished with a 7-2 record to tie a record set by the 1987
Mountaineers for the most wins in a season. Quite remarkable since the team started off
0- 2.

After losing their first two games to Wayne Valley, an eventual sectional state
champion, 21-0, and Passaic Valley 16-0, the Mountaineers had to face an undefeated
Lakeland team. Senior quarterback Rich Smith engineered the Mountaineers to a
score on their first possession. Junior fullback, Frank Auletta dove over from one yard
out. Then the Mountaineer defense took over. Anchored by the strong middle lineback
ing of Frank Benevento and co-captain Rick Carlucci, they held Lakeland to its lowest
output of the season, six points. The Mountaineers turned the season around with that
7-6 victory. Lakeland later qualified for the state playoffs with a 7-1 record, the lone
loss coming at the hands of a revitalized West Orange team.
The next week, West Orange rolled over Millburn 32-14. The offensive line, centered
by Bill Block opened holes for senior halfback Marino Castro. Following the blocks of
Toby Byrd and Chang Lee, Castro slashed his way to two touchdowns. Aaron Terry
electrified the crowd with a 75 yard kickoff return. The Mountaineers kept winning as
they defeated Clifford Scott 18-6. The following week they battled a tough West Side
team in Newark. Facing that opponent for the first time, West Orange went into the
fourth quarter down 19-0, but found a way to win by scoring 22 unanswered points in
the last ten minutes to win 22-19.
The next week. West Milford hosted the suddenly red hot Mountaineers, and lost 1914. With this win, the Mountaineers kept their State Playoff drive alive. In order to
qualify they had to beat Orange and hope that other potential qualifying teams lost.
West Orange did what they had to do, but did not get any help in their qualifying bid
and narrowly missed the playoffs. They defeated Orange 18-6, thanks to the superb
punting of co-captain Brendan Wahlers who pinned the Tornadoes inside their own ten
yard line.
To cap off the tremendous season, the Mountaineers shut out the Essex Catholic
Eagles 19-0, on a snow covered field. In a game that had to be moved back a day, due to
a freak Thanksgiving Day snowstorm, Frank Auletta scored two touchdowns to help
the team capture its seventh consecutive victory. The two touchdowns vaulted Auletta
into the top ten scoring leaders' list in the county.

The 1989-90 Mountaineer Football Team
Turning the corner for the first down is quarterback Rich Smith. Smith had a total of 294 yards passing, completing
21 of his 59 passes attempted.

Footbal

Returning a serve is Joanna Brick. Brick was
selected second team all-conference.

Attempting an overhand
serve is captain Shari Berke.
Berke was a mainstay in the
varsity lineup for three
years.

“Stacy Bunsavage exemplified the leadership and sportsmanship that every
dedicated athlete should exhibit."

“Shari Berke was an example o f a scholar-athlete whose overall outlook and
desire to excel influenced the team to strive for excellence."

Is' Tennis

ECT bid netted
The girls’ tennis team capped off the 1989 season
with a 9-10 record. The young Mountaineers were led
by senior captains Stacy Bunsavage and Shari Berke at
first and second singles respectively. Freshman Mi
chelle Lambert was competitive at third singles. The
first doubles spots were filled by sophomores Jennifer
Hymowitz and Jamie Bussel, while senior Joanna
Brick and freshman Rebecca Starrett formed the sec
ond doubles tandem. Starrett also saw some playing
time at first doubles, while Michele Yanoff, Paulina
Berowitz, Lisa Kehr, Marni Rosenblum, and Emily Oh
demonstrated their talents during varsity matches.
The team did well, despite the inexperience of its
starters. Brick stated, “The players flaunted school
spirit and became more like a close-knit family than a
bunch of tennis players.’’ The girls met two tough oppo
nents, Columbia and Millburn, in the first two matches
of the season, but routed Caldwell 5-0 in the first away
match. The team also swept past Irvington 4-1 in the
first round of the Essex County Tournament. However,
they were stopped by Newark Academy 1-4 in the
second round. The girls blanked Passaic Valley 5-0 in
another match, and concluded the season with a 3-2
win over Madison. Bunsavage summed up the season,
“As seniors this year, we had the chance to teach our
young team something special, we didn’t show them
how to be State Champs, but I think we showed them
what being a team is all about.”

Top: Michele Yanoff, Jennifer Hymowitz, Jamie Bussel. Rebecca Starrett, Paulina Berowitz, Lisa
Kehr
Row 2: Marni Rosenblum, Joanna Brick, Shari Berke, Stacy Bunsavage, Emily Oh, Michelle Lambert
-
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Emily Oh uses a forehand return.

Girls’ Te

Captain Matt Powers eludes a
tackier and clears the ball upfield.
He was selected 1st team All
Conference and 1st team All Area.

“As a three year varsity player, Wilson Boye was a ‘natural to he captain.
He provided steady play, leadership, and determination
all of which set
an example for the younger players
—

Chasing down a Lakeland opponent is senior defenseman Elliott
DeHoyos. DeHoyos was a mainstay on the varsity lineup for two

“Matt Powers’ contribution as a player is well documented. His efforts as u
captain are not. Powers was an inspiration to the team
a fiery competitor
who never quit. During practices he served as an assistant couch, and led by
example.
—

”

Soccer

years.

S killfully outmaneuvering a Livingston opponent is senior Dave Shapiro. Dave
played halfback in his initial varsity season.

w.o.
“POWERS”
TO STATES
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The boys' soccer team qualified for the State Tourna
ment for the fourth consecutive year. The team’s success
was attributed to the defense, led by four-year, All-Confer
ence, senior captain Matthew Powers. Powers reigned as
the backbone of the defense since his freshman season at
the sweeper position. The combination of Powers, junior
Greg Prager, senior Dave Makover, who was selected sec
ond team All-Conference and honorable mention to the
All-Area team, senior captain Wilson Boye, and sopho
more, Howard Lesnick, prevented opposing players from
penetrating and scoring. While the defense was shutting
down powerhouse teams like Millburn, allowing only two
goals per game, or shutting out Orange 8 0, the offense
was scoring the winning goals. Junior Chuck Tsetsekas,
the team’s leading scorer with 11 goals, was a second
team All-Conference and All-Area selection. The Moun
taineers offense, with help from juniors Pete Maravelias,
who made honorable mention All-Conference and AllArea, and junior Billy Stratis, vaulted the team into the
State Tournament. Also contributing to the success of the
team were senior captain Wilson Boye, and seniors Dave
Shapiro and Elliott DeHoyos. The team finished the year
with an 8-10 record. Although they faced the graduation of
Powers, Boye, Shapiro, Piarulli, Makover, and DeHoyos,
the team had a solid group of underclassmen who looked
to continue Coach Del Monte’s winning ways.

Top: Scott Baxter, Greg Prager. Russell Browne, Matthew Powers, Coach Del Monte, Coach
Parnofiello. Wilson Boye, Elliott DeHoyos, Pablo Correo Row 2: Chris Clarizio, Billy Stratis, Dave
Makover, Alex Shimabukuro, Salvatore Piarulli, Chuck Tsetsekas, Josh Greenberg Row 3: Juan
Garzon, David Shapiro, Peter Maravelias, Howard Lesnick, Louis Mari, Jorge Montes De Oca

Nowhere to hide. Dave Shapiro and Sal Piarulli corner their Lakeland
opponent. The defense limited opponents to 2.4 goals per game.
Boys' Soc<

Making a game saving stop is Nicole Vantuno. Nicole
registered a total of 386 saves this season.

■ 111

Clearing the ball upfield is co-captain
Kristy Skeffington. Kristy started
varsity the first three years the team
was in existence.
T
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"Kris Van Duyne was our scoring leader. She displayed tremendous ability and scored some o f the
prettiest goals I've ever seen in my five years oj coaching. She was one of the best forwards we ve had at
W.O.H.S., she will he hard to replace.”
___________________________________________

I

“Kristy Skeffington was a leader in our defensive unit; the strength oj our team. Her skills allowed us
to shut down many opposing teams. Her leadership and dedication helped us to grow. Her initiative
____________
and involvement will be missed.”

“Nicole Vantuno was the backbone o f our defense. Her intensity and desire to be the best kept us in
every game. She was dedicated and set a great example fo r the younger girls on the team. She was the
hardest worker on the team.”

Tournament Tough
Since their inaugural season in 1987, the Lady Mountaineers grew
from a group of relatively inexperienced underclassmen to a competi
tive team. Their final record of 5-10-4 does not reflect their competi
tiveness or their determination. This year, the girls faced a number of
teams ranked among the top teams in the state. A strong defensive
unit, spearheaded by seniors Tamika Boney and Kristy Skeffington,
sophomores Elisse Jusino and Jodi Wood, and stellar goalkeeper Ni
cole Vantuno, regularly limited opposition scoring and enabled the
team to be competitive in nearly every contest. Because the defense
was so effective, the pressure fell upon the offensive players. Krissy
Van Duyne fulfilled all expectations with eight goals. Center-half
back Andrea Trimarco provided offense and inspiration. Her six goals
and three assists, while noteworthy, were not the barometer to mea
sure her contributions to the team. Her talents were recognized by
opposing coaches and the press. She became the first West Orange
female to be named first team all-conference and first team all-county
in girls’ soccer.
The squad entered the Essex County Tournament for the first time
this year and it had a dramatic impact. In the first round of play, the
team shut out West Essex 5-0. Next they faced Columbia, the defend
ing county champs. They played a tough game before losing 2-0 to the
team which eventually won the E.C.T. and finished tenth in the state.
Coach Welter felt, “The tournament was the turning point of the
season. After the games against West Essex and Colombia, the girls
began to play as a unit, and continued to do so for the rest of the
season.”

Row 1: Coach Welter, T. Tutalo, A. Trimarco, M. Vitale. S. Battista, J. Wood, R. Ginsberg, S.
Greene, M. Young. M. Gregory, A. Oliva, J. Young, S. LoSapio. Row 2: C. Me Geachen, E. Jusino. .1.
Lerner, N. Silva. J. Lakomy, W. Reilly, L. Battista, Row 3: T. Boney, C. Lai, N. Vantuno, K. Van
Duyne, K. Skeffington
Junior Andrea Trimarco maneuvers the ball through a strong Madison defense. Andrea was selected
to the all-state team.

Fighting for position are senior captains Tom O'Neill and Dave Palmerc.
Top: Coach Suriano. Valmik Vyas, Ltpal Pajvane. Eleazar Amores. Brian Ayres. Matt Aron. Joe
Hopler. Lawrence Kim. Matt Giunta. Dave Miner. Row 2: B.J. Maffucci. Evan Fertig. Joe
O’Connell, Tom O'Neill, Dave Palmere, Jason Moore, Andy Stefanyshyn, Mike Kennedy.

‘‘Tom O'Neill truly came of age this year, both as a runner and a person. He
set individual and team goals, then went out and accomplished them.

I

“Dave Palmere was a four year varsity performer, who led the team by
performance and example. His dedication to the sport will be difficult to
replace.”
“Stephanie Sedges has always taken an interest in our younger runners.
She would take the time to work with them and prepare them for competi-

ross Country

All alone, freshman standout Fleather Bury leads the way to
another impressive victory. Bury finished sixth in the N.J. section
four, state meet.

Runnin’ Steady
Once again, the cross country team continued a winning tradition,
with both boys’ and girls’ teams posting winning records. The boys’ team,
led by senior captains Dave Palmere and Tom O’Neill, boasted an im
pressive record of 9-7, their sixth consecutive winning season. Palmere
had another outstanding year and was named first team All-Conference,
first team All-Area, and medaled at the Northern Hills Conference
meet. O’Neill, forced to assume the number two position, due to Jason
Moore’s illness, was rewarded with an honorable mention in the confer
ence. With Moore, who had a brilliant junior season, unable to compete,
the team was desperate. However, junior B.J. Maffucci and sophomore
Dave Miner stepped up and made the difference with their impressive
performances.
The girls’ team, led by freshman Heather Bury, ran their way to a 7-6
record. Bury was a major surprise in her initial season. She was named
first team All-Conference, All-Area and Female Runner of the Year.
She set a course record of 11:15, at the Passiac County Invitational, an
outstanding accomplishment for a freshman. The girls were also aided by
the solid running of Cathy Fitanidis who was named honorable mention
All-Conference, and first team All-Area.
Moore lamented, “The denial of such a promising season was frustrat
ing. I was happy, though, that my ‘mono’ episode was short, and 1 was
able to come back and help the team in the final meets. The team did a
fantastic job; I'm glad I could add a little to the strength that was already
there.”

Top: Coach Suriano, Valerie Buonopane, Gina Lambo, Chris Walk, Meneejeh Moradian, Jodie
Riccardi, Louise O'Neill, Christine Roth. Row 2: Ria Tsetsekas. Julie Gelbman, Erin Columbus,
Stephanie Sedges, Heather Bury, Cathy Fitanidis, Lisa Campanella.
Senior Jason Moore was the backbone of the cross country team
throughout his career. He finished in the top 10, in 10 of the 30
meets he entered.

V
Cross Countrj

IN THE
West Orange

West Orange 56,
Cedar Grove 12
10 3 —Chris Russo, W, dec Mike Koziensky, 17-2 (lech tall
6 00)
112-Mark Montuore. W, dec Bob Speck, 11-2
119-Dave Shapiro, W, dec Hem Tran, 17-1 (tech (all 6.00)
125-John Paul VanHegans, W. dec Phaun Tran, S-2.
130-Chansoo Park, W. pinned Jay Cardeilo, 318.
135—Alex Fertig, w, won by forfeit
140—Brian Fink, W, won by forfeit
145—Neal Picillo, W, pinned Chris Budelmas, 5.38
152—Erik Heller, W dec Scott Barber, 9-7
160-Maft Canfield. C, pinned Scotl Rourke, 1:05
171-Aaron Terry, W, pinned Mike Bar<'
119-Frank Aule«'» '*
v d
•'
w k.^n i-b oo Chaco, C won by forfeit
Records: West Orange 64, Cedar Grove 4-7.

Battle for 1st place
W est O range 30,
W a y n e V a lle y 27
103-Boyd Bishop. WV, dec. Chris Russo, 5-2.
112-Mark Montuore, WO, dec TJCarr, 2-1
119-Dave Shapiro, WO, dec Chris Cochrane, 7-3
125-Roddy Metandei, WV, dec JohnPaut VanHtggins, 15-11.
130-Chansoo Park, WO, won by forfeit.
135—Alex Fertig, WO won by forfeit
140-John Morris, WV, dec Brian Fink, 7-2
145-Kevin Carney, WV, dec Neal Picillo, 3-1.
152—Wally Darwish, WV, dec E rik Heller, (tech fall 20-5).
160-Dan Furia, WV, dec. Caesar Yagi, 10-1.
171—Scott Rourke, WO, won by dq.
189—Aaron Terry, WO, pinned Shomaf Nakhjo, 3:45.
Heavyw eight-Ari Molnar, WV, won by forfeit
Records: West Orange 5-4, Wayne Valley 5-4.

West Orange 76, Hanover Park 40:
David Baker, who finished with -27
oints, scored 16 in the first half to
elp West Orange (3-1) to a 45-24 lead
in the third-place consolation game of
the M ountaineer C lassic in West
Orange.

J

W. Orange,
Brian McCaffrey scored four of
his 2S points in the final 52 seconds to
steer West Orange past West Side, 6561, in boys' basketball yesterday in
Newark,
: W ith the score tie d a t 58-58,
McCaffrey sank one of two free throws
w ith 52 seconds le ft and canned a
three-point shot 30 seconds later to put
his team ahead, 62-58. James Davis
■.cored 14 points for West Orange (2-0).
James Moore paced West Side (1-2)
•Mth 16 points.

West Orange 63, Passaic Valley
5S: Dave Baker hit a layup with 30 sec
onds left to give West Orange (5-1) a
61-57 lead in Little Falls. Luke Verdi
tossed in 19 points for West Orange.
Neil Fardin recorded 21 for Passaic
Valley (3-3).
WEST ORANGE - 43
O Dav.s 2-MH-A verb' 2 - i 3 '9 J. Davis 3-(0)-4-10,
uieberman 6-iC> ? 4 Bak*< 5 0) ?•'?. H **tt 0-(0)-0-0, Kennedy
O- OJ-O-O T a ta * IM S M 2 -U
PASSAIC VALLEY
59
D Amico 0- D 2 5. RuOmc fr 31-04 Fardin 6-(l)-6-2l,
ride 6 2 2 ’8 F s**e 0
v jlrooney l-(0)-l-3,
Young l-(0)-O-I Hoegen O-tOi-O-O Tatah D-i7)-12-59.
West Or u r n
Passaic V4U.Y

IS
I

It
IS

rt
II,

19
35

-63
-5 9

W . Orange register

WEST ORANGE
TOURNAMENT

TEAMS:1-West Orange, 2-Verona, 3-MoMclair
Immaculate, 4-Newark East Side 5-Harrison.
103—Chris Russo, West Orange, won by forfeit.
112-Mark Montoure, West Orange, pinned Shawn Nish, Im
maculate. 3:45.
119-Dave Shapiro, West Orange, pinned Ed Johnson, Newark
East Side, 1:21.
125-Anthony Rosamilia, Immaculate, pinned Bill Pooles, Har
rison, 41.
130-Chansoo Park, west Orange, pinned Al Reismg, Verona,
1.43.
135—Alex Fertig, West Orange, dec. M ark Rosamilia, Immac
ulate, 10-4
140—Brian Fink, West Orange, pinned Doug Haller, immacu
late, 1:31.
145—Neil Picillo, West Orange, pinned Steve Atay, Harrison,

1:22
152—Paul Leyton, West Orange, dec James Garner, Immacu
late, 7-0
160-Brian McCormick, Verona, pinned Cesar Yagi, West
Orange, 1:35.
171-Aaron Terry, West Orange, pinned Brendan Byrne,
Verona, 2:24.
189-Frank Auletta, West Orange, pinned Ed Breck, Verona,
1:24
Heavyw elght-K rls Rauschenberaer, Verona, pinned Hamil
ton Hughes, immaculate, 137.

West Orange 7, Millburn 6: Rick
Carlucci converted a feed from Jamie
Busold with 3:52 left to snap a 6-6 tie in
the South M ountain A rena, West
Orange. Steve Wheeler's goal in the
third period staked Millburn to a 6-4
lead before West Orange (22-7-1) got
consecutive goals from Dan Treece,
Gary Toriello and Carlucci.

West Orange
seeks another
upset: Shabazz

West Orange wins in EOT
behind Lieberman, defense
West Orange 50, Columbia 44:
Lance Lieberman and Brian McCaffrey
paced a balanced attack with 13 points
each as West Orange (11-5) surprised
seventh-seeded Columbia at Columbia.
Willie Lee netted 21 for Columbia (10WEST ORANGE - 5 0
Davis, B W01-3-5, Davis, jO-tH-3-6, Lieberman 4-(0)-513, McCaffery 4-(l)-2-13, B ake' <M0)-0-0, Verdi 3-(2'-0-!2, Hol
lingsworth 0(0)-I-1, Kennedy C-(0)-0 0. Totals: 12-(4)-14-50.
COLUMBIA -4 4
Rowe 0-(0)-2-2, Lee 7-(0)-7-21, Williams 0 (0 )00 ,
Morante MU-0-5, Once 2-(0)-2-6, Rivera 4 '0) 0-8, Kargili 0(0)-2-2, Knecht0-(0)-0-0, Staggers0 (0) 0 0. Totals: 14-(l)-13-44.

ESSEX COUNTY
12345678910-

Newark Tech (16-0)
Shabazz (17-2)
Clifford Scott (16-1)
Seton Hall Prep (16-1)
Barringer (12-6)
Irvington (13-7)
Weequahic(12-6)
Essex Catholic (10-9)
University (14-3)
West Orange (11 1)

West Orange 61, Arts 43: .Luke
Verdi led West Orange (9-4) with 18
points and Lance Lieberman keyed a
22-10 surge in the second quarter, with
10 of his 14 points to give West Orange
a 32-24 lead in West Orange.

W est O range 57 ,
O range 12
103—Chris Russo, W, pinned Marlin Adams, 1:15.
112-Mark Montouroe, W, won by forfeit.
119-Dave Shapiro, W, pinned Franz Soiro, 1:53.
1 2 5 - John Paul, W, pinned Leroy Brooks, 2:40.
130-Chansoo Park, W, pinned Julian Felix, 1:37.
135—Roland Hunter, O, pinned Alex Fertig, 5 48.
140—Brian Fink, W, pinned Joseph Milord, 1:11.
145—Neil Picculo, W, dec. K ajieM c Dougald, 6-0.
152-Eric Heller, W, pinned Fabrice Denis, .1:39.
160—Noel Wilkere, O, dec. Paul Lexton, 2-1.
171 -Jeffery Lee, O, dec. Yarl Carre, 10-6.
189-Aaron Terry, W, pinned Leon Whitely, 2:52.
H eavyw eight-Kevin Bresford, W, pinned Serge Haspil, 4:59.
Records: West Orange 2-1, Orange 0-2.

WEST ORANGE -6 1
B Dav,s0-10i l -i. J D avii M01-2.4. Lieberman 7-(0)-011, McCaffrey 2 -(l)-(R Baker 5 (012-12, Verd, 9-(0)-0-l8, Polhill 0-(0)-0-0, Kennedy l-(0M>-2, Rapisardi Q-10)-0-0, Whatley 0(0) 0-0, Ducket 0-(0)-0-0 Totals: 25-(l)-8-61.
ARTS - 43
M cM illian 6-(0)-?-l4, Locke 5-(0H-D. Davis 3-")'-2-8,
Dorrant 2-(D-l-8. Ewbanks l-(0)-0-2, Marshall 0-(0)-0-0. Totals:
17-(l)-643.
West Orange
Arts

10
14

22
10

12
8

17
11

-61
-43

NEWS
captures State tilt
W est O range 32 ,

between West Orange, Scott
West O range 54, Wayne Valley 36:
Brian M cCaffrey netted seven of his 11
points in the second q u arte r to lead a
23-5 effort that gave West O range (7-2)
a 31-14 lead in West Orange. E van Tom askovic scored 13 points for Wtiyne
Valley (3-5).

DISTRICT

Montclair 31

WEST ORANGE -5 4
P. pavis (MO)-O-O, J Davis 3-l2)-3-15, Lieberman 2-(0)1-5, M cC aff'.y 3-n)-2-U, Baker 3-(0)-3-9, A Polhill 0-(0)-0-0,
DiCostaruo 0 -;' 1.-0, Verde 3-(2)-0-12, Rapisardi 0-(0)-0-0, Watle, 0-'0)-0-<3, Hazel 0-tQ)-0, Kennedy H0)-0-2, E. Polhill (MO)-ONoocha 0-(0)-0-0, Restivo 0-(0)-0-0, Kopik 0-(0)-0-0, Tomaskovic 2-\0)-9-13, Klosek 2-(0)-l-5, Tyler 0-(0)-0-0, Hall 0-(0)0-0, Feldman l-(0)-0-2, Flower O-(OHM), Meisel 5-(0)-0-10, Acquaviva 0*(0)-0-0, Lombardo 2-(0)-2-6. Totals: 12-(0)*12-36.
West Orange
Wayne Valley

8
9

23
5

7
9

16
13

-5 4
-3 6

W . O range wir

8

TEAMS:l*Passaic Valley 150. 2-Caldwell 104. 3*
Montclair 68. 4-West Essex 65'/z. 5-Paterson
Eastside 60. 6-West Orange 48’/2. 7-Paterson
Kennedy 46. 8-Orange and Cedar Grove 11. 9Verona 6. 10-Don Bosco Tech 0.
103—Blake Maffei, Caldwell, dec. Moammar Gerber, Paterson
Kennedy, 10-2.
112—Anthony Gencarelli, Passaic Valley, pinned Mark Montoore, West Orange, 3:11.
119—Vic Fiore, Caldwell, dec. Clevins Robinson, Paterson
Eastside, 7-3.
125—Raul Guzman, Paterson Eastside, dec. Joe Almazi, Pater
son Kennedy, 9-2.
130-Eric Brown, Paterson Eastside, dec. Charlie Rvdy, Pas
saic Valley, 7-6 OT
135-Dave Reiser, Passoic Valley, dec. Anwar Garber, Palersdn Kennedy, 9-5..
140-Dean Giese, Passaic Valley, dec. Mike Kwapniewski,
Caldwell, 17-5.
145-Brad Chomko, Passaic Valley, dec. Joe Zarillo, West
Essex, 16-12.
152-Matthew Kalmanson, Montclair, dec. Coley Lockwood,
Caldwell, 4-3.
160-Dana Shaw, Caldwell, dec. Phil Caputo, West Essex, 15-14.
171—Mario Mancini, Passaic Valley, pinned Aaron Terry,
West Orange, 1:32.
184—Nikki Kemp, Montclair, dec. Frank Auletta, West
Oragne, 12-8.
Heavyweight-Lou Fontana, Passaic Valley, pinned Len Wat
kins, Montclair, 2:30.
Third-Place Qualifiers

103-AAario Bautista, Paterson Eastside, 112Rob Stech, Cedar Grove, 119'Dave Shapiro, West
Orange, 125-Bob Fiore, Caldwell, 130-Tom Ruane,
West Essex, 135-Tom Mantone, West Essex, 140Kaige McDougald, Orange, 145-Jon Anderson,
Caldwell, 152-Phil Casasante, Passaic Valley, 160Barry Harmon, Montclair. 171-Carl Leitz, Mont
clair, 189-Tom Bolan, Passaic Valley, Heavyweight-Scott Kramer, West Essex.

W est O range 56,
W est Side 16
103-Omar Thompson, WS, pinned Chris Russo, 1:23.
112-Mark Montuore, WO, dec. Shaquan Thompson, 15-0 (tech
fall 4:00)
119-Dave Shafiro, WO, won by forfeit
125-Don Paul Vanhegans, WO, won by forfeit
130-Chansoo Park, WO, won by forfeit
135-Josh Pianko, WO, won by forfeit.
140—Alex Fertig, WO, won by forfeit.
14S-Neal Picillo, WO, pinned Jermaine Stann, 1:23.
152—Erik Heller, WO, won by forfeit
160-Jeff Tettiway, WS, dec. Scott Rourke, 12-4.
171-Aaron Terry, WO, dec. Frantz Masse, 5-1.
189-F'ank Auletta, WO, pinned Dion Johnson, 1:11.
Heavyweight-Cornelius Hayes, WS, pinned Kevon Deresford.
1.29.
Records: West Orange 4-4, West Side 1-6.

103-Jamal Troupe, M, won by forfeit.
1t2-m ark Montoure, W, dec. Keith Rogers, 154 (tech, fall
3:16).
119-Dave Shapiro, W, dec. Jason Hines, 21-10.
12S-Damond Yearns, dec. John Paul, 11-8.
130-Chansoo Park, W, pinned Simon Cote, 1:13.
135-Parttck Ciancitto, M, drew WITH Josh Planko, 2-2.
140-Josh Falaise, M, won by forfeit.
145-Neai Picillo, W, pinned Matt Bellace, 1:45.
152—Matt Kalmanson, M, dec. E rik Heller, 16-1 (tech, fall
4:48).
168-Scotte Rourke, W, pinned Mike Borao, 3:03.
171-Aaron Perry, W, dec. Carl le ltz, 11-6.
I f f —Nikki Kemp, M, dec Frank Aletta, 10-5.
Heavyweight-Lenny Watkins, M won by forfeit.
Records: West Orange 7-7, M ontclair 44.

GIRLS' BASKETBALL

KEARNY HOLIDAY
TOURNAMENT

West Orange nips
Glen Ridge, 32-28
E lisse Jusino’s jum p shot to open
the fourth qu arter moved West Orange
in front to stay when it posted a 32-28
g ir ls ’ b a s k e tb a ll v ic to ry o v e r G len
R idge y e s te rd a y in th e co n so latio n
gam e of the M ountaineer Classic yes
terday in West Orange.
Jusino’s basket gave West Orange
(1-5) a 27-26 lead. Shari Berke led West
Orange with 11 points. Cheryl Jones of
Glen Ridge (1-4) scored 16 points.

TEAMS:l-North Bergen 118. 2-lrvington and
Livingston 73. 4-West Orange 71. 5-Kearny 64.
6- Nutley 50. 7-Weehawken 46Vj. 8-Paterson
Eastside 44'/j. 9-Harrison 32.10-Verona 18.
103-Steve Delaportas, Weehawken, pinned Joe Moscinski
West Orange, ;35
112-Terrence Paul, Irvington, won by default over Mark
Monfvore, West Orange.
m -A n th o n y Meimcki. North Bergen, dec. Clevans Robinson,
Paterson Eastside, 12-12,4-3 OT
! % ~ ^ e "rlcker lrv ' " 9 »on. dec Bill Ecdes, Harrison, 17-5
130-John Dwyer, North Bergen, dec Brian O'Donnell
Kearny, 4-2.
135-Kamal Brown, Irvington, pinned Eric Brown, Paterson
Eastside, 44
v i o n ytr, i mi .

US-Neal Picillo, West Orange, dec Stan Wot!, Kearny 5 !
152-Eugene Richard, Kearny, pinned Mike Seelman No,
Bergen, 143
160-Evan Moss, Livingston, dec. Claudio Pascual, North B<
pen, 12-7.
171-Mike Anderson, North Bergen, dec. Tony Rodriou<
Kearny, 7-2
189-Gary Ventola, Livingston, dec. Frank Avietta, We
Orange. 10-3.
Heavyweight-Kris Rauschenberger,.>»erona, dec Bern
Clark, Irvington, 7-3.

Baker sparkles
in stretch for
West Orange
David Baker fired in eight of his
12 points in the fourth quarter, includ
ing the winning basket with 12 seconds
left, when West Orange erased a sevenpoint d eficit to post a 56-54 victory
over Lakeland in boys' basketball yes
terday in Wanaque.
Baker's jumper put West Orange
ahead, 55-54. Lance Lieberman capped
the scoring with one second left with a
free throw. James Davis and Brian
McCaffrey each scored 16 points for

W est O range 4 1 ,
Essex Catholic 36

103—Chris Valentino, E, won by forfeit.
112-Mark Montuore, W, won by forfeit.
119-Dave Shaoiro, W, won by forfeit.
125-Gene Victor, E, pinned John Paul VanHegans, :50
130-Chansoo Park, W, pinned Franklin Stinson, 1:01.
135-Leland G riffin, E, pinned Josh Pianko, :55.
140—Brian Fink, W, won by forfeit.
145—Neal Picillo, W, dec. Kurt Langevine, 20-2 (tech, fc
152—Alonzo Cumberlander, E, pinned Paul Leyton, 4:0;
160-Pat Pasteur, E, pinned Caesar Yogi, 30.
171-Aaron Terry, W, pinned David Turner, 4:05.
189—Frank Auletta, W, pinned Joe Waters, 4:04.
Heavyw eight-Terry Greene, E, won by forfeit
Records: West Orange 3-3, Essex Catholic 0-7.

West O range 95, West M ilford 72:
L uke V erdi pum ped in 11 of his 26
points in the second q u arter, sparking a
36-13 effort that gave West Orange (149) a 40-29 lead in West Orange.

%
WEST ORANGE -5 6
,
. J Pgvis 5-( D-3-16, B. Davis 0-(0)-0-0, McC affrey 4-0)5-16, LiebeVman 0-(0)-3-?, Baker 6-(0)-0-12, Verdi W0I-0-2,
Whaltey 0-(0)-0-0, Haiel 3-I0M-7, Kennedy 0-10) 0-0. Totals: !?•

(2J-12-S6.

LAKELAND — 54
Myers 2-I1W14, Foreman O-ID-3-6, Phillips 6-(0)-5-17,
Coburn 2-(0)-3-7, Mandi 0-(0)-0-0, Rothenbuhler 0-(0)-0-0,
Lorencoviti 3-(0)-4-10, King (KO)-O-O. Totals: !3-(2)-22-54.
West Orange
Lakeland

-56
-54

%

% <?

A Splash Into
The Books
The loud echo of the gun pierced the silence of the room as the
swimmers propelled themselves into the pool. In swimming, unlike
many other sports, the winner was sometimes determined by tenths
of a second. In 1990, the Mounaineers triumphed with their best
season ever, posting a record of 13 wins and 2 losses.
The Mountaineers stormed into this year’s Essex County Cham
pionship. The team finished with a third place standing, bringing
home a total of 24 medals; eleven team members were subsequent
ly named to the All-Essex County Swim Team. Among them was
sophomore Scott Jonas who finished first in the boys' 200 yard free,
achieving the varsity record.
During this season, a total of five varsity records were set. Fresh
man Hilary Price captured records in both the girls' 100 and 500
yard free. Even though this was her first year of high school swim
ming, she finished second in the county in the 200 and 500 free, and
then teamed with Tara Lutkins and co-captains Kris VanDuyne
and Kristy Skeffington, for another second in the girls' 4x 100 yard
free relay.
Co-captain Dimitry Polyakov bettered the boys' 200 individual
medley record after finishing fourth at the Essex County Cham
pionships. In this same meet, he finished second in the 100 yard
breaststroke; his time was fast enough to qualify him for the New
Jersey State Championships where he set another record.
After losing a close meet to Millburn High School in early
January, the team came together and won their last 11 meets.
Coach Jung stated, “This year's team achieved more than I expect
ed. I felt that it was the senior leadership which brought this team
together and showed the underclassmen how to excel."

Senior Kris Van Duync loosens up before a meet. She swam the backstroke all
four of her years on the team.

Top: Adriana Mata, Hilary Price, Marci Ende, Tara Lutkins, Karen O'Keeffe, Alison Davis. Samara Davis,
Janice Braverman. Middle: Scott Baxter. Kristy Skeffington, Kris VanDuyne. Dimitry Polyakov. Bottom:
Joe Hopler, Gary Shaferman, Matt Giunta, Eric Guinn, Eric Marino, George Woroch, Evan Fertig, Scott
Jonas.
Senior George Woroch was a mainstay in the 50 and 100 free. He was named to the All-County team in both
events.

With determination, senior Samara Davis finishes her race. Samara added a lot of depth to the team.
Setting yet another record is Dimitry Polyakov. Dimitry was unde
feated in his dual meet season.

“ Dimitry displayed a great work ethic and was dedicated to the sport. He has
just begun to realize his potential and will develop into an outstanding swim
mer."
"Kristy added a great deal of depth to our program. She would swim anything
that she was asked to and would also give one hundred percent."

“ Kris helped to develop our program to the present level. She was the type of
athlete who would lead by her performance. It will be very difficult to replace
her.”

“Scott was the backbone of our butterfly event for four years,
count on Scott to score points in a variety of events.”

/ e could always

-

«

Hoopsters On Rebound
After losing four valuable starters from the previous year to graduation, the
1989-90 Lady Mountaineers knew they would have a tough season. The team was
led by co-captains Shari Berke, the only returning starter from the previous year,
and Lisa Flynn. The two carried their team through a difficult season, and showed
their teammates the true spirit of the game by remaining cool in tight situations.
Although they did not have a strong win-loss record, the girls learned a lot about
the game.
The team's underclassmen pulled together to fill in the vacant varsity spots.
Junior Felice Evans demonstrated her adept ball handling ability as she assumed
the position of point guard. Sophomores Tracey Tutalo and Elisse .lusino quickly
adjusted to the varsity level. The two alternated between guard and forward,
showing their skills by bringing the ball up court, shooting and rebounding.
Juniors Cheryl Caldwell and Renee Rodriguez also contributed to varsity play.
With several returning starters, in 1991. the coaches looked forward to a much
stronger showing the following year.
Senior guard Shari Berke, and center Lisa Flynn maneuvered the team to a 3228 victory over Glen Ridge. The victory came in the consolation round of the 1989
Mountaineer Classic Holiday Tournament. This win united the team and gave
them the determination to go into the rest of their games, and give 100G at all
times. “The girls' basketball team of 1989-90 was a very young, inexperienced
team with only one returning starter. Our major goal was to improve with each
game and to be competitive. Above all they never quit. The skill development and
game experience will make us a stronger force in the conference next year,
commented Coach Risse.

Top: Renee Rodriguez, Jodi Wood, Cara Perrotta, Elisse Jusino, Cheryl Caldwell, Tracey Tutalo, Cathy
Fitanidis, Lisa Bruno, Felice Evans.
Center: Lisa Flynn, Shari Berke.
Fighting for possession is captain Lisa Flynn. Flynn had an average of 2.5 rebounds per game.

iirls' Basketball

Behind the pick of Shari Berke, sophomore Tracey Tutalo drives to the basket. Tutalo, in her initial
varsity season, had 2.5 points per game.

“Shari Berke was the team leader. Her knowledge of the game and her
ability to adapt to play different positions made her an asset to our team.”

Girls' Basketb<

Eluding a Clifford Scott defender on his way to the basket is
James Davis. Davis, a two year starter, led the team with 83
assists.

Ending an Era
The Mountaineer boys' basketball team had another impressive season under Coach Robert
Belcuore, boasting a 15-10 record.
In early season action, the Mountaineers hosted their annual Holiday Tournament, where the
team finished a disappointing third, after being upset by Livingston 42-37. The Mountaineers did
not let the loss prevent them from jumping out to a 4-0 start in conference play and a tie for first
with Clifford Scott. The showdown between the two powers ended in a Mountaineer loss 63-50.
The team regrouped as they bounced into the Essex County Tournament where they defeated
Arts 61-43 in the first round, and in the second round they upset sixth seeded Columbia 50-44.
They were eliminated in the quarterfinals by Shabazz. the eventual E.C.T. champion.
The Mountaineers finished third in the conference with a 9-7 record. One of the toughest losses
came in a triple overtime defeat at the hands of Clifford Scott in East Orange. Although the
Mountaineers did not capture a conference title, they did earn a state playoff bid. In the first round
they squared off against West Side and defeated the Roughriders 54-49. In the second round the
Mountaineers drew Barringer and were beaten 67-54.
The Mountaineers success can be directly attributed to the determination of their many talented
players. Leading the team were co-captains James Davis and Brian McCaffrey. Davis, an accom
plished ball handler was very competitive and could play equally well on offense and on defense
He averaged 9.9 points per game and snatched 60 steals. McCaffery was a major three point
threat, compiling 28 three pointers. As well as being proficient from the outside, McCaffrey
proved to be versatile as he scored 69 times from inside three point range. Another three point
threat was junior Luke Verdi. A transfer from Seton Hall, he scored 28 times from three point
range. Senior David Baker, although not known for his scoring, aided the team in many key
victories, scoring 8.9 points per game. Baker dominated opposing play ers from the inside averag
ing 7.2 rebounds per game until an ankle injury against Columbia forced him out of action. Two
other transfers, Lance Lieberman and Chad Hollingsworth rounded out the lineup. As a junior,
the aggressive Lieberman averaged 7.5 points per game. Hollingsworth, a 6'2 jumping jack,
averaged 6.5 points per game.
In his final season as head coach, Robert Belcuore finished with yet another winning season. In
his 23 years of coaching, Belcuore accumulated 319 victories. In a fitting tribute to his stellar
career, he was inducted into the New Jersey Coaches Association Hall of Fame.

Top: Coach Minelli, trainer R. Dinnerstein, Mgr. K. Foster, Mgr. D. Weinfeld, A. Rapisardi, M. Kennedy,
R. Shipley. L. Verdi, D. Baker, A. Polhill, D. Duckett, L. Lieberman, D. DiCostanzo, E. Polhill. B, Davis,
Coach Belcuore. Row 2: M. Watley, J. Davis. B. McCaffrey, H. Erpanur.
In a crowd! David Baker eludes a Scott defender for a layup. Baker led the team with 136 rebounds, averaging
7.2 per game.

Attempting a foul shot is Brian McCaffrey. McCaffrey shot 70% from the
line and averaged 12.6 points per game.

Coach Belcuore leaves the court after another one of his 319 victories. At his side are his long
time assistant Ralph Minelli, and freshman coach William Ehrlich.
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James Davis was like a coach on the floor. fe lt James had a good
understanding of what we were trying to do as part of our game plan. I
don't think he missed a day of the season, that's dedication."
“

/

"Brian McCaffrey was a hard worker who possessed many offensive
skills. He was usually assigned to guard the best player on the oppo
nent's team. His competitive style will certainly be missed."

Ever Ready
Spirit! The West Orange cheerleaders always demonstrated a high level of spirit.
The cheerleaders began their season in early July at the Universal Cheerleading
Association summer camp at Montclair State College. This experience enabled the
cheerleaders not only to prepare for their school year, but it was a time to have fun.
After five hard days of work they were ready to leave and start practice on their own.
Along with them, they brought back a “spirit stick", an award given to the school
with the most spirit.
Camp was only the beginning; the girls were hard at work for the two weeks prior
to the start of school. They started working on one of their many dances performed to
“ Dancing in Heaven." The girls expressed talent and high energy through their
fancy moves and gymnastic stunts. They prepared their cheers to get the fans excited
enough to help cheer on the athletic teams. As soon as school started, the girls
prepared for the annual “pep rally." The rally was an enormous success.
At the start of the soccer season, the varsity soccer cheerleaders, led by Molly
Carano and Leigh Petrie, were ready to go! Their spirit and enthusiasm helped spur
on the soccer team to qualify for the state tournament.
This year was a special one for the football cheerleaders, co-captained by Heather
Delp and Chrissy Spino. The squad was the first group to cheer together for the
entire four years since the consolidation. Another interesting fact about the squad
was that captains Heather Delp and Chrissy Spino began high school as as freshman
captains and ended high school as senior captains. The girls, Ms. Pratko and Ms.
Damiano became like a family.
Ms. Pratko reflected, "Many often think that one automatically becomes a cheer
leader by just putting on a skirt, sweater and carrying pom poms. Behind what
everyone observes is a tremendous amount of hard work, determination and a
definite obligation by a very special group of young ladies.
This year's senior cheerleaders were the first group of girls to go through the
cheerleading program since their freshman year. Through their four years of dedica
tion they have given 1009f of their time and energy, exhibiting high levels of spirit
and enthusiasm to the entire student body and school community. As seniors they
provided continuous leadership to make the cheerleading program successful and
instilled a strong sense of value, honor and meaning to each individual wearing a
cheerleading uniform. Being together the past four years, we shared many good
times, developed lasting friendships, and shared many fond memories of being a
Mountaineer Cheerleader."
The end of the football and soccer season didn't mean the end for the cheerleaders.
Basketball and wrestling season began almost immediately and the girls had to work
hard to be ready. Despite the limited practice time available, the squad was more
than ready for the first game. Wrestling cheerleaders, led by Jackie Chanda, Caro
lyn Urso, and Leigh Petrie, not only had to prepare for the wrestling season, but also
for girls' basketball. After all their hard work, the girls were ready to start again.

CO C H t N P l- M V lM t Ul*
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"Their constant willingness to incorporate creativity enthusiasm and spir
it into their cheers and dance routines provided their squads with the
leadership and drive that was necessary to make them so entertaining and
supportive of their respective athletic teams."
,

Melanie Acuna, Kim Foster

Stellar Skatemen
The skating Mountaineers might not have had a dream season,
but they had reason to be proud. Under first year head coach
William Hausler, the hockey team really pulled together. The first
line, David Palmere, Brett Sheerin, and Jamie Busold led the
offense with a combined effort of 19 goals. Co-captain Jon Moore
led the hard-hitting checking line with Sal Piarulli and Sal Anderton at his side. After a season-ending knee injury to Sal Anderton.
sophomore Gary Toriello more than filled the gap. The second line
tallied a 14 goal total.
The defensive unit adapted well to many changes due to the loss
of key skaters from the previous year. Because of his natural athle
tic talent and skating ability, senior Rick Carlucci made the transi
tion from goalie to defenseman with ease. Co-captain Brian Aker
held off opposing players with fierce determination. He led the
team in all categories, with 11 goals and 11 assists for a total 22
points. Junior Mark House was a pleasant surprise registering 4
goals and 4 assists. Goaltender Rob Osterman stifled opposing
shooters with his spectacular saves. He averaged a remarkable 24
saves per game.
The 1989-90 Mountaineer ice hockey team had many outstand
ing individual skaters. Although the team was not a dominating
force, it did show promise and with the many underclassmen who
saw varsity time this season and the enthusiasm of their newly
appointed coach, they were destined to grow into contenders.

TOP: S. Anderton. D. Paperman, Coach Hausler, M. House, B. Aker, J. Busold. D. Palmere. J. Moore, D
Treece, Coach Pacifico
ROW 2: S. Piarulli, G. Toriello. R. Osterman, R. Carlucci, J. Morsell. B. Sheerin
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!ce Hockey

Making another outstanding save is senior Rob Oster
man. Osterman had an average of 24 saves per game.

Attempting a slap shot is senior Brett Sheerin. Sheerin
had 6 goals and 7 assists to place second on the team
with 13 total points.

After eluding a Paramus Catholic defender, senior cocaptain Jon Moore breaks away to score one of his 7
goals.

“Jon Moore was a fast and powerful skater who could play both forward and defense. He
was a very dedicated and competitive athlete."

“Brian Aker was talented at both forward and on defense. He led by example and was a
dedicated athlete. He should be a good college player.”

Ice Hockei
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Record For Regionals
The Mountaineer wrestling team boasted a 7-8 dual meet record, the best record since the combination of the
schools. Outstanding since the Mountaineers had a lineup which consisted of seven underclassmen.
The first highlight of the season was the Kearny Tournament where the team finished in fourth place.
Taking honors for the Mountaineers were Mark Montuore in second place at 1 12 lbs.. Brian Fink second at
140 lbs., Neal Picillo first at 145 lbs., and Frank Auletta second at 189 lbs. The team continued its success
with a victory over conference rival Wayne Valley 30-27. Next stop for the grapplers was the Essex Count)
Tournament where Montuore and Auletta finished in fifth place, while Picillo and Dave Shapiro, at 119 lbs .
claimed sixth place. The matmen posted another incredible victory over District opponent Montclair 32-31
As the dual season ended, the Mountaineers headed for the state tournament at Paterson Eastside High
School. There, the team had four winners who would continue on in the state tournament and head lor the
Regionals at Kearny. Montuore, Aaron Terry at 171 lbs., and Frank Auletta all placed second, while Dave
Shapiro placed third. No other West Orange team placed four wrestlers in the regionals.
The teams' success would not have been achieved if it weren t for the outstanding individual accomplish
ments. Co-captains Montuore and Fink led by example: both wrestled varsity for four years. Montuore posted
an outstanding varsity career record of 50-23. Twice he placed at the Kearny Tournament, twice at the
E.C.T.’s. twice a Mountaineer Holiday Tournament champion, three times a District place winner, and a
conference champion. Fink also proved to be a valuable asset to the team, placing at the Kearny Tournament,
earning second team All-Conference honors, and twice finishing as a Mountaineer Holiday Tournament
champion. Also contributing to the success were Shapiro, Erik Heller, and Scott Rourke. Shapiro, in his
initial season, won a Mountaineer Holiday Tournament title, earning the fastest pin of the day. Heller filled
in for the injured Paul Leyton at 152 lbs. and he proved to be a strong wrestler. Rourke defined the word
“determination". He battled back from a broken leg to fill the 160 lb. weight class and gave the Mountain
eer's some strong performances.
The future of the Mountaineers rested in the hands of three underclassmen: Picillo. Terry, and Auletta who
compiled a combined total of 52 victories. These three were a force to be reckoned with. The Mountaineers
strength was shown by their tremendous dedication, their will to win, and the heart that it took to be
CHAMPIONS!

Top: Mgr. Lisa Lerner, Mgr. Maria Sgourdas, Ray Boulard, Cesar Yagi, Paul Leyton, Frank Auletta,
Mike Klein. Kevon Beresford, Josh Pianko, Mgr. Daniella Peer, Mgr. Kathleen Charles. Row 2: John
Paul Van Hegans, Yi Tai Chan, Chansoo Park, Alex Fertig, Joe O’Connell, Vinnie Defranco, Neal
Picillo. B.J. Maffucci. Bottom: Matt Verlangieri, Chris Russo, Dave Shapiro, Brian Fink, Mark Mon
tuore, Erik Heller. Scott Rourke.
Using an armbar to turn his opponent is captain Brian Fink. Fink was
named outstanding wrestler of the Mountaineer Holiday Tourna
ment.

Senior Scott Rourke uses a front-overhead to
gain control of his Lakeland opponent. Rourke
was a varsity standout for three seasons.

Assistant Coach John Veriangieri commends
senior Dave Shapiro after a hard fought victory,
Shapiro compiled a record of 15-10 in his initial
varsity season.

"Brian Fink is an outstanding student/ athlete. His academic abilities are
complemented by his dedication to athletics. The leadership sense of
commitment, work ethic and pursuit of excellence that he exhibited are
personal traits that should be emulated by the future student/ athletes at
W.O.H.S.”
,

"Mark Montuore epitomizes the true athlete. His accomplishments in the
classroom and on the mat are directly related to his leadership ability
attitude and desire to improve. His work ethic and committment to excel
lence are contributions he leaves for others to follow."
,

Attempting to stand up and escape is captain Mark Montuore. Mon
tuore had a 50 varsity career wins, 25 of them coming by pin.

Wrestlim

Senior co-captain Marino Castro practices his start. The start is one
of the most important elements of the race.

Sophomore Omar Gonzalez strides toward a first place finish for the West Orange relay
team.

Top: Coach Prendergast, Chris Vick, Craig Melhorn, Marino Castro. Row 2: Selene Parekh, Vivek
Nasta, Omar Gonzalez.
Edging out her opponenets as she hurdles her way to another victory is sophomore Emilee Fiske.

Preparing for his event is co-captain Chris Vick.

Top: Coach Prendergast, Eden Sherman, Emilee Fiske, Mary Ann Gregory, Tahmeka Pigott. Row 2:
Stacey Spagnola, Hilary Kaiser, Gina Lumba, Theresa William.

“Marino Castro was a team leader who helped the younger athletes to improve
themselves and achieve their personal bests.”

“Chris Vick was an outstanding athlete who drove himself and his teammates
to achieve their goals.”

\
Indoor Traci

Threepeat!

Top: Melissa Yao, David Zimmerman. Brad Sutton. John Hill. Anna Malarik. Row 2:
James Lee. Joe Kowalski, Marc Hill.

The Mountaineer bowling team had yet another very successful sea
son. They finished at 13-0, first in their conference for the third
consecutive year, and also managed to set team records for highest
team series, with 3154 pins for three games, and highest game, with a
1111, for the entire conference. The team consisted of John Hill
(captain). Brad Sutton (captain), Anna Malarik. James Lee, Marc
Hill, Dave Zimmerman, and freshmen Joey Kowalski and Steve
Woods. Of all the team members, the freshmen are certainly to be
commended for their superb efforts and for providing the team with a
strong base for the future. Both freshmen were honored as First-team
All-Conference. Also to be commended was Dave Zimmerman who
made second team, All-Conference.
Brad Sutton and John Hill were the key graduates. Sutton was a
three year captain and a four-time member of the first team AllConference. This season he held the high series for the entire confer
ence with a 636 and also bowled a 236. which was the second highest
game in the conference. John Hill was an outstanding co-captain and
an excellent bowler. He had several 200 games during the season and
was a three time member of the first team All-Conference. The fine
leadership of the captains, combined with the high level achieved by
the underclassmen in their first year, was truly the key to the contin
ued success of the bowling team.

“Brad Sutton's determination to win inspired the team to greater
achievement

“John Hill's concentration and consistency in howling encouraged
the team to excel.”

Attempting to add another strike to his collection is senior captain John Hill.
Hill had a career average of 172.

Senior student trainer Dave Paperman and trainer A1 Errico assist an
injured Rob Flagg on the sidelines during the Millburn game.

Coming to the aid of wrestler Brian Fink is the athletic trainer A1 Errico.
Student trainer Josh Pianko and trainer A1 Errico walk off the field with
injured soccer player. Dave Makover.

Medical Assistance

Howard Lesnick returns a serve as partner Kevin Desquitato backs him up in
preseason doubles action.
A strong return is essential, as demonstrated by Robin Rafimayeri.

Coach Whelan instructs seniors Brad Sutton, Robin Rafimayeri, and James Lee on the proper techniques of net play.

Boys' Tenni:

1

The biggest problem created by a short pre-season is getting the pitchers' arms ready.
Three year veteran Lenny Mancini works on his release on one of the warmer Spring
Hays.

Shortstop Vinnie Mazzilli fields a ground ball.

In a pre-season workout, third baseman Scott Rourke takes his turn at bat. John Hill
catches.

Control is paramount in pitching success. Ray Walker works on his
balance during a pre-season workout.

Coach William Urbanski instructs his varsity squad on proper batting techniques.

Basebal
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It's difficult to build arm strength during a short pre-season. Andrea
Savignano takes one of many repetitions at third base.

Footwork is critical for a middle infielder. Second baseman, Krissy Van Duyne works on
her double play steps.
ioftball

In a preseason drill, shortstop Denise Bolan takes her turn at bat. Tamika Boney assists during a hitting
workout.
Three sport athlete Shari Berke gets in position to field a ground ball at second base.
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Coach Judy Risse instructs seniors Andrea Savignano, Denise Bolan, Shari Berke, and Krissy Van Duyne on the techniques of bunting.
Softb<

Inside or outside, Marino Castro has made his mark clearing hurdles.

Track

Dave Baker skies over the bar in the high jump.
As in most sports, an athlete's form is essential. Toby Byrd demonstrates the importance of balance as he prepares to
throw the shot.

Coach Suriano instructs his athletes in the basics of the high hurdle.

In an attempt to build stamina, Jason Moore runs his laps on the track.
Boys' Traci

In a pre-season workout, Kelly
McGowan successfully clears the bar
in the high jump.
Exhibiting her athletic ability,
sophomore Emilee Fiske sails over the
high hurdle.
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Coach Kulik reviews practice times with her runners Christina Walk, Gina Lambo, Hilary Kaiser, Valerie Buonopane, and
Heather Bury.
Girls’ Track
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Jennifer Manger

ALIAA ABPELRAHMAN
What if d o g really spelled cat? — Ogre, Re
venge of the Nerds

RACHEL ABRAHAMI
What lies behind us and what lies before us are
tiny matters compared to what lies within us.

1

BROOKE ABRAMSON
Few have greater riches than the joy.
That comes to us in visions.
In dreams which nobody can take away.
— Euripides

.BDELRAHMAN

GEOEEREY ACOSTA

C hris Kayser

MELANIE A C U N A
Time rolls on . . . people touch and then they're
gone. We laughed until we had to cry and we
loved right down to our last good-bye. — St. El
mo's Fire

BRIAN AKER
If you have tried to do something and failed, you
are vastly better off than if you had tried to do
nothing and succeeded.

ERIK A L V A R A D O
In class I have a fear of my mind wandering. I'm

LISA A N D A Y
Last one outta here — Turn out the lights!

afraid it won't come back.

ANDAY.

NICOLE LYNN ANDERSON

SAL M ICH AEL AN D ER TO N

If you spread your dreams before you, like a stair
way to the sky . . . No star you ever reach for, will
ever be too high!

That's life, that's what all the people say. Ridin'
high on Monday, shot down in May, but it won’t
change my tune when I'm back on top in the
month of June.

D E A N N A M . ARAU JO
Look out that window for someone u know, it all
looks the same & it hurts u so. U wonder if always
you’ll stand on your own. Bear in mind u're not
alone!

M A R IA N N A ARTAZU
It’s so hard to die without a cause,
I don't want to perish like a fading horse.
Life is like a diamond in the sun.

INDERSON

TERRY ARACE

STEPHANIE MICHELLE AUSTIN

TARA BALANCHE

So before we end and then begin we'll drink a
toast to how it’s been . . . a few more times that I
can say I’ve loved these days. — Billy Joel

If I leave here tomorrow, would you still remem
ber me? For I must be travelin’ on now. there’s too
many places I've got to see. — Free Bird

CHRIS BALZ
Out for my own, out to be free,
one with my mind, they just can’t see
no need to hear things that they say
life is for my own to live my own way.
— Metallica

bal;

Somethin’ Funky
At four years of age it’s
hard enough trying to learn
the ABCs, much less trying
to learn choreographed rou
tines for dance recitals. For
Mariana Parma this came
second nature. Music always
fascinated Mariana and she
eventually was given the op
portunity to pass along her
talents.
As a child she was often
found dancing around on ta
ble tops and performing for
anyone who would take no
tice. When she was in first
grade, a group of high school
students went to her elemen
tary school to sing. In front
of the student body, faculty
included, Mariana spontane
ously d e m o n stra te d her
dancing abilities. She drew
everyone’s complete atten
tion. Her talent was quickly
recognized when she joined
her third dance studio at age
11. After only three months
of rehearsal she was offered
two solos and improvised the

moves as she went along.
Mariana eventually be
came assistant dance instruc
tor. Her students were slow
learners and her work was
not always easy, but she took
it very seriously. "Dancing is
a form of art to me. When I
listen to music I’m in another
world.’’ While she dedicated

a great deal of herself during
the week to dance, she still
found the energy to go clubbin' on the weekends. To
catch a glimpse of her moves
one would most likely find
her at Studio 2000 or at one
of New York's hottest dis
cos.

JOELLE BAR BATO
You know you've got to go through hell before
you get to heaven
The Steve Miller Band

SCO TT BAXTER
It's time for me to be on
my way I know.
I've got business to conduct
And I've got places to go
Billy Joel

YARDENA BEN -SH ALO M

FRANK BENEVENTO
The great thing in this world is not so much
where we are. but in what direction we are mov
ing. Ruthless M-4

IARBATO

SHARI BERKE

FELICIA NICHOLE BERNABELA

I've finally decided my future lies — beyond the
yellow brick road. — Elton John

A woman chooses her own future, but God
chooses her fate.

BLANCHETTJ

W IL L IA M J. BLOCK

ROBERT BLUME

DENISE B O LA N

That cold black cloud is coming down. I can't see
them anymore, feels like I’m knocking on heav
en’s door. G-N-R Ruthless M-4

Philosophy, when superficially studied excites
doubt, when thoroughly explored, it dispels it. —
Bacon

Sometimes I wonder where the time went. But
why wonder? The time was so special and the
memories will last forever!

T A M IK A BONEY
Wishes turn to dreams and dreams turn into fan
tasies. but remember, without wishes lies won
ders and unfulfilled dreams! Die-Young

JO H N B O W M A N
Now I'm free, now I’m free, me me me finally.

W ILSO N BOYE

JO H N M A R TIN BRADLEY
Only in their dreams can men be truly free, twas
always thus and always thus will be — John Keat
ing — Welton Academy 1959 — D.P.S.

JENNIFER B R A V O C O
I can still remember when I was just a kid. when
friends were friends forever and what you said
was what you did. — Bon Jovi

Iy

BRAVOO

SHARON BRfcCHKA
Inside this room all of my dreams become reali
ties and some of my realities become dreams.
Willy Wonka

JO A N N A BRICK
When the blind man takes your hand and says,
"Don't you see?" Got to make it on the dreams
you still believe.
Comes a Time G.D.

DANIEL BRINK

LORIE BRO W N

RUSSELL BROWNE

No mercy for what we are doing, no thought to
even what we have done, we don’t need to feel
the sorrow, no remorse for the helpless one.
— Metallica

Obstacles are what you see when you take your
eyes off the goal.

Man shall never reach his full capacity while
chained to the earth. We must take wing and
conquer the heavens.
Icarus

HEATHER BROWNLEE

LEAH D O R IN D A BROWNLEE

D A W N MARIE BRYS

This is not the end, nor is it the beginning of the
end, but. perhaps, this is the end of the begin
ning. — Winston Churchill

Drink from the fountain of knowledge and you
will never be thirsty.

Don't let anyone or anything stand in the way of
your dreams. If you do, you will be sorry later in
life.

MICHELLE BUCK
Think back on our high school years, memories
we made, the smiles, the tears. Remember the
good, forget the rest, we re moving on but these
days were the best.

STACY BUNSAVAGE
If we meet and you forget me, you've lost noth
ing; if you meet Jesus Christ, and forget him, you
have lost everything! (John 3, 14:6, Romans, 10:9,
10)

BCINSAVAG!

X

LALENA BURKE
There have been moments and memories, hellos
and goodbyes, dreams and goals. Some are tem
porary, but others will last forever.

JAMIE BUSOLD

TOBY BYRD

Sickness will surely take the mind where minds
can’t usually go. Come on the amazing journey
and learn all you should know. — THE WHO

. . . so full of action, my name should be a verb!!!

(JR K E

Ruthless M-4

N AN CY CAMPBELL

ANDREA CAP

FRANCIS JOSEPH CAPRON III

Picture a bright blue ball spinning, spinning free
— dizzy with possibilities . . . — G.D.

Don't Be Afraid
Don’t Be Deceived
A New Life For You Can Be Conceived
— Suicidal Tendencies

CHRIS CAPRONI

RICHARD CARLUCCI
All competition I'll just devour, like a pit bull
against a chihuahua
Ruthless Vf-4

JENNIFER CASEY
M arina Padakis

Run. run rabbit run
dig that hole, forget the
sun, and when at last the work is done, don't sit
down, it's time to start another one. — P.F.

IK

'CARLUCCI

n

CHRISTINA CASTRO

M A R IN O CASTRO

Get ahead, accomplish things, you’ll see the joy
that life will bring. Through the years good times
have passed, friends move on, the memories last.

The trouble with the future is that it usually ar
rives before we re ready for it.
Ruthless M-4

Hands-On Experience

JOE C A T A L A N O
Friends come and go
Who’ll stay, I’ll never know.
The past holds fond memories
The future holds the rest.

ROBERT C A U V IN
In complete darkness we are all the same. It is
only our knowledge and wisdom that separate us.
Don’t let your eyes deceive you. — Janet Jackson

One of the universal truths
about seniors is that they
can't wait to get their license.
The first task is passing the
infamous road test. Then
comes an even more trying
dilemma — finding a means
of transportation. Often this
involves seniors taking mat
ters into their own hands.
Robert Osterman took this
alternative literally.
While some seniors were
idle, Robert was hard at
work rebuilding his 1971
Nova into a "dream car” that
was bound to turn heads.
Piece by piece, the car came
together. After a full year,
two days before his senior
year, Robert accomplished
what he set out to do. The
reconstruction was com 
plete. It not only enabled him
to sharpen his mechanical
skills, but it gave him an
overview of how to fix the
car if it ever were to break
down.
Most of the help Robert
received with the reconstruc

JACQ UELYN C H A N D A

KATHLEEN CHARLES

If you knew me yesterday, do not think I am the
same today. Approach me . . . look for signs of
change; for it is certain that I have changed.

Our dreams are like the winds
At first they just race by us
But sooner or later we learn
To run and then they are ours — Kasey

tion came from the person
who originally encouraged
him to make the investment,
his father. "My dad definitely
had as much fun rebuilding
the Nova as I did. He and his
friends were a great help."
A lth o u g h R o b ert a d 
mitted that the whole pro

cess wasn’t easy, and older
cars do have a lot more prob
lems than modern cars, he af
firmed that the rebuilding
was well worth it and he
planned to buy a 1966 Nova
next!

CHARLE:

M AR TH A CHAVEZ

M ICH AEL CHIARIELLO

SUSAN CHIN

I'm keeping alive, go on, don't look back, just
realize here you are. Where are you going to? No,
life's not done with you. You've only just begun to
live your life for you.

MICHELLE CHRISTOPHER
Time keeps on slipping into the future; I’m gonna
fly like an eagle, into the future.

ANDREA CHURCH
Search me, God, and know my heart-, Try me and
know my thoughts; See if there be any wicked
way in me and lead me in the way everlasting.
- The Bible

CHAVEZ

CARLA CIFELLI

LY N D A MICHELLE C O C C IO

SANDRA COHEN

No one knows you better than you know yourself.
Do the thing you want, don't wait for someone

We see the light of those who find a world has
passed them by. Too late to save a dream that's
growing cold. We realize that fate must hide its
face.

Be a mad dog!

else. — Madonna

KIM C O LA LU C A
I am more interested in the present than the past,
and more interested in the future than the pre
sent.

COLALUG

JAMES J. C O N N A L L O N III
He that thinks himself the wisest is generally the
greatest fool.

STACY C ORBO
Reality was once a dream and now we are the
dreamers of the dream. — Willy Wonka

CARLOS CORTES
When you get to the end of your rope, tie a knot
and hang on. And swing! — Leo Buscaglia

CONNALLON

V ER O N IC A CORTES

CORINNE TRACY C O R UM
The future belongs to those who believe in the
beauty of their dreams.

PATRICIA A N N CRUMLEY
We stand and we won't fall. We're one and one
for all. The writing is on the wall. We are the
youth gone wild!!! — Skid Row

ROBERT CURCIO
Life moves pretty fast. If you don't stop and look
around once in a while, you may miss it. — Ferris
Bueller

ROBERT CURCIONE

JEANETTE DALCERO
People ooh and aah over what is supposed to be
great art. and ignore a sunset or sunrise that is
particularly beautiful. — John Glenn

CAROL A N N D'ALLEGRO
Oh that I had wings like a dove' for then would I
fly away, and be at rest.
Bible

PAUL D A V ID D A N ILLLO
As Richard Dean Anderson on MacGyver says.
"Think first, think fast, be caretul. pursue, be
great."

SEAN DARCY

JULIETTA C. Da SILVA

How can I write a quote about life if I haven't

All the books I've read, all the things I know, never
taught me to live, never taught me to let go.
Nowhere to run. no place to hide, good-bye.
Madonna

lived it yet?

JAMES E. DAVIS
They step to me but can't stop the bum rush.

SAM AR A DAVIS
Movin' right along in search of good times 'n
good news, with good friends you can't lose. This
could become a habitl — Kermit the Frog £ Fozzie
Bear

ELLIO TT D eHO YO S

PHILIP De JOY

Don't measure yourself by what you have accom
plished, but by what you should have accom
plished with your ability.

The man who makes no mistakes does not usually
make anything . . . Ruthless M-4

\
DeJOY

4N an

Paula M cN erney

DENISE DEL PRIORE
And the days go by, like a strand in the wind — in
the web that is my own, I begin again.
— Stevie Nicks

HEATHER DELP
Each day is an empty canvas, others may shade
or add color but I hold the brush that paints the
picture of my life.

KIM De ROSA

MICHELLE D iC A T A L D O

A N N A M A R IA Di G IO VINE

I asked Jesus, "How much do you love me?” "This
much," he said, and he stretched out his arms
and died. (Kriston) It’s as simple as that! (G M )

The present interests me more than the past and
the future more than the present.

Someday, I don’t know when — W e’re going to
get to that place where we really want to go and
we’ll walk in the sun. — B. Springsteen

iEL

PRIORE

FRANK D ilU S TO
You know where to find me with the girlies be
hind me.

JENNIFER ANNE DOCKERY
All you need to succeed in life is self-confidence
and perseverance.

DC1RA1

A BIG AIL DYER
The overture is about to start. You cross your
fingers and hold your heart. It's curtain time and
away we go . . . — Cole Porter

ERICA CHERIE EVANS

RACHEL EALKIN

BRIAN D. FINK

As time goes on friends depart, moments like
these can break one’s heart. Although the heart
has been severed, all the memories will last for

But it was a place! And you and you were there.
And 1 remember some of it wasn't very nice —
but most of it was beautiful. — Dorothy in W iz

You can't always get what you want, but some
times if you try you just might find you get what

ever.

ard of Oz

you need.

Joe S tru lo w itz , Andrea Cap

ROBERT FLAGG

AM IE L. FLEXNER
Peace is the breath we break
Love is the river rolling
Life is the chance we take
When we make this earth our home.

LISA FLYNN

KIMBERLY A N T O IN E T T E FOSTER

I don't believe in taking foolish chances, but noth
ing can be accomplished without taking any
chance at all.

In all things that are purely social, we can be as
separate as the fingers, yet one as the hand in all
things essential to mutual progress, — B.T.W.

FOSTE
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STEPHANIE ERANKOS
Life is all memory, except for the one present
moment that goes by you so quick you hardly
catch it going.
Tennessee Williams

LOUIS ERIEDELLA
Just say Tnsh.

RANKOS

ROXANNE GALARI

B EN JA M IN L. GALPEN

Live each day as it comes, because the future will
always be there for you to experience. And re
member, you create your own future!

There is no such thing as a free lunch.

JU AN GARZON

SEAN GAVNOR

Ignorance and confidence will surely lead to suc
cess in this life when we finally learn to trust the
future for our answers.

There are two paths in life-, the wrong path and
my path, so take my path in life because my path
is paved.

SHARI G ELBM AN
If you can't be yourself, what's the point of being
anyone else?

GELBMAi

JANINE G E M M A
They say to take life day by day, or to be pre
pared in every way. I guess you've got to just
take it in stride, because life is a very mysterious
ridel

A M Y GIBBONS

FRANCIS GIBBONS

KIMBERLEY GINSBERG
All my life I will remember this . . . — The Who

CARMINE A. G IU LIA N O
We have reached the final frontier.
The human adventure is just beginning.
— Gene Roddenberry

f
J

JEROME G R A H A M

JEFFREY G R A M M

G AETANO GRANATA

Some live their lives as sung by men and they
have their reward. I just want to do everything I
do with my heart unto the Lord. — Petra

If what you did yesterday still looks big to you.
you haven’t done much today.

GRANAT,

MARESSA GRIECO
It is a funny thing about life; if you refuse to
accept anything but the best you often get it.

ROB GROSSMAN
Waldo Duran

OM AR GUZM AN

ERIK HELLER

H O O M A N HERAVI

This ever changing world pushes me through an
other door. — Richard Marx Ruthless M-4

If I leave here tomorrow, would you still remem
ber me? For I must be traveling on now, 'cause
there's too many places I've got to see! — Lynyrd

A man of virtue, judgment, and prudence speaks
not until there is silence. — Sadi

Skynyrd

DESIREE HERNANDEZ

JO H N HILL

W ILLIA M H O M M E N

We spend our lives on trial, we walk an endless
mile, we stand and we won’t fall; we re one & one
for all we are the youth gone wild!!

Lorie Brown

JUSTIN H O W A R D
Life's battles don't always go to the stronger or
faster man, but sooner or later the man who wins
is the man who thinks he can.

1
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KEVIN H OW ELL
To be nobody but yourself in a world which is
doing its best to make you like everybody else is
to fight the hardest battle there is.

HOWELL

BABY, I’M A STAR
One of the more popular
fads of the 80's was the arri
val of the recording booth.
For just a few dollars anyone
could become a singing sen
sation by simply putting on a
pair of earphones and sing
ing to the music of his/her
favorite performer. Was it
possible though for true tal
ent to ever really develop
here? For Julietta DaSilva it
certainly was.
During an eighth grade
trip to Great Adventure, Julie
entered her first recording
booth and immediately real
ized that singing was going
to be a part of her future. To
ensure that this future plan
would be successful, she
contacted a prestigious manager/songw riter who had
earlier written music for pop
singer Tiffany. She was then
persuaded to send out an au
dition tape to California. The
tape landed her a job singing
the theme song for the sec
ond sequel of "Back to the
Future.” Julie was assured

that even if the song she re
corded wasn’t the theme, it
w ould still be included
somewhere in the movie.
"I love singing and I don't
care who I am singing in
front of; I just love being on
stage. I get excited even talk
ing about it.”
Julie also worked on an al

bum due for release after
graduation. Maybe the next
time you enter a recording
booth you'll be lip synching
to one of Julie's "gone plati
num” tunes!
JAMES H. H O W LE TT JR.
Don't believe winning is everything. It’s more
important to take a stand. If you don't take a
stand, what do you win?

LISA H ULIG H AN
Hold on to your dreams
Don't ever give in
If you keep trying
You're going to win

V IL A N HUNG

M A T T H E W J. 1ATESTA

What we gave, we have;
What we spent, we had;
What we left, we lost.

There are so many things to do but not enough
time to do them, so we just have to take every
thing day by day .. .

JOE IPPOLITO

B A B ITA RAQUEL JAIKARAN

Change now, it's time for change. Nothing stays
the same, now it's time for change. "Time for
Change” — Motley Crue

If we fill our hours with regrets over the failures
of yesterday, and with worries over the problems
of tomorrow, we will have no today in which to be
thankful. (KAS)

RAZON JOH N SO N
The world is a playground, you must enjoy it, but
you must also use it wisely.

MON1SHA KAPUR
I'm searching for that star above, it’s all that I've
been dreaming of. Hey, listen world to what I
have to say. One day I am gonna make it.
— Safire

MICHELE KASSIN
Time goes swiftly on its wav. all too soon we lost
today.

C Y N T H IA N. KATZ

M rs. Dezenzo, J o n M oore

Nothing in life is impossible . .
Life is as good as we make it . . .
follow me
Chicago

DARREN K A U F M A N

RACHEL K A U F M A N N
Don't walk ahead of me I may not
follow, don't walk behind me I may
not lead, just walk beside me and be
my friend. — Camus

KASSIN

S ta cy Bunsavage, Joanna B rick, Shari Berke

DIANA MARIE KENNEY

GINGER KERNAGHAN

Now the time is finally here, a time of happiness,
maybe a tear. Slowly we'll give up our teenage
years, with the effort to pursue our careers.

Jacquelyn, you came into my life, just made ev
erything right, and even though my man had left
me behind I don't regret a thing for having you.

A
KERNAGHAI

TRACI L. K1LLEN

HUGH CHRISTOPHER KIM

BOB KLOSKV

Sometimes I think the surest sign that intelligent
life exists elsewhere in the universe is that none
of it has tried to contact us.

Like a lot of things in life, we laugh because it's
funny and we laugh because it's true. — Robert
PeNiro: "The Untouchables”

I was here and now I'm gone, but I know I m not
the only one. thinking now and looking back, ev
erything just seems to fade to black

ANDREW KOUTOUDIS

KILLEN

JOHN MATHEW KOUTOUZAKIS

M ATT KORCZUKOWSKI

SARAH KRAMER

Time is everlasting, but nothing outlasts times
whatever comes must go it seems, it’s not ours to
question why. — Phantom Rider Tora-Tora

I have counted the days, and now, this very day, I
am troubled, for I have overstayed my time.
— Oedipus

When I think back on all the crap I learned in high
school, it’s a wonder I can think at all. — Simon $
Garfunkel

JOAN MARIE KUGLIN
For long you live and high you fly, and smiles
you'll give and tears you’ll cry, and all you touch
and all you see. is all your life will ever be.

PRAVEEN KUMAR
Go for the moon, If you don’t get it, you’ll still be
heading for a star. — Willis Reed

KUMAR

ALLEN KURESHEPI
Life is all a memory, except for the one present
moment that goes by you so quick you hardly
catch it going.

BECKY La BANCA
It's better to live one day as a lion than 1000 years
as a lamb — Jimmy Page / Live everyday as if it
were your last ’cause someday it will be.

CHAU P. LAI

JOHN LAMBERT

RENEE LARGEY

Cherish friendship in your breast —
New is good, but old is best;
Make new friends, but keep the oldj
Those are silver, but these are gold.

Lead me not into temptation, just point me in the
right direction and I’ll find my own way. — RC

In dreams and in life, nothing is impossible.

CJRESHEPI

STEPHANIE LEE LAWRENCE
Carpe Diem
"Seize the day"
— Horace

JAMES LEE
True knowledge and power come from focusing
on what is unseen, because we are not limited by
what we know but by what we dream.

MAGGY LEE
Don't walk in front of me, I may not follow. Don't
walk behind me, I may not lead. Just walk beside
me and be my friend.

LISA LERNER
Our memories of yesterday will Iasi a lifetime.
We ll take the best forget the rest and someday
we ll find
these are the best of times. — Styx

M ONA LEUNG
Hold on to your dreams though the> seem so far
away, and those dreams will come true somehow,
someday.

DESREN LEWIS
Though we don't know where we’re going we will
cherish where we’ve been. I want to cry. I want to
shout. I want to let this feeling out.

.ERNER

ALISON LOBO

DELISA K. LOMAX

If you think you are beaten, you are;
If you think you dare not, you don'ts
If you'd like to win, but think you can't,
It's almost a cinch you won t.

In order to succeed you must believe in yourself
and only yourself.

DANIELA LOMBARDO
Look forward to the future, but remember the
past; for we shall never pass this way again.

JEFF LONDONO
You only have one life to live, but if you live it
right that’s all you need.

LONDONO.

TRICIA LUCCIOLA
You can close your eyes to reality, but not to
memories.

CARRIE MADARA
I was always looking for a hero, someone to look
up to. I have never found anyone to fulfill that
need, so I learned to depend on me.

niella. Heather,

DAVID MAKOVER

ANNA MALARIK

SACHIN MALHOTRA

Don't worry too much about what lies ahead, go
as far as you can see, and when you get there, you
can see farther.

Life is full of untrue promises, unreachable goals,
problems twofold. United we stand, divided we
fall. And for all, I will be there!

By working faithfully eight hours a day you may
eventually get to be a boss and work twelve hours
a day.

CICCIOLA

LEONARD MANCINI

JENNIFER MANGER

DEANNA MARATEO

. . . and on the seventh day God created man . .

I know it’s hard to keep an open heart — even
friends seem out to harm you — but if you could
heal a broken heart — wouldn’t time be out to
charm you? — GNR

Some things are left in the past; there are many
fond mem ories, ones that truly last. Time
changes, so do we, look to the future to what we
shall be.

cini — L.M.

ERIC J. MARINO

KATHERINE L. MARTUCCI

CHRIS MARUCCI

Oh, you mean it wasn’t enough to bluff my way
through high school, now I have to fake maturity
too?

I have now been given the freedom to do as I see
fit. If I make a mistake, let me make it good. I will
raise the wall; I will be the one to knock it down.
— REM

Our greatest glory consists not in never failing,
but in rising every time we fall.

JENNIFER MASSON
Time may pass, and the future be unknown.
There is no limit to the goals you can attain,
whatever they may be. to know failure and to
know success.

MARGARET MATTS
Each new day is an empty canvas. Others may
shade or add color, but I hold the brush that that
paints the picture of my life.

KADARI MAYSON

DANA MAZZA

VINCENT MAZZILLI

Learning is the only thing the mind never ex
hausts, never fears, and never regrets.

Our memories of yesterday will last a lifetime.
We'll take the best, forget the rest, and someday
we’ll find: These are the best of times. — Styx

You must believe in yourself to achieve in life!!!

MAZZILI

A Star Among Us
Being in a movie would be
a dream come true for any
one, but performing along
side superstar Robin Wil
liams in "Dead Poets Soci
ety,” one of the hottest films
of 1989, was a dream one
would never expect, but re
ality it was for John Bradley.
A lth o u g h th is p ro sp e c t
would overwhelm most peo
ple, John took his first acting
experience in stride as he left
behind friends and family to
start the three months of
shooting that this film re
quired of him.
John’s involvement with
this production was due to a
talent he developed at age 13
when he began taking up an
interest in the bagpipe. Rec
ognition for his skills, by the
Eastern United States Bag
pipe Association, ultimately
landed him the role in the
film. He was asked to audi
tion after a request was made
through the EUSBA for a
teenage bagpiper.

"I knew something good
would come out of it, al
though I didn't expect any
thing tremendous like this.
When I first got the phone
call asking me to audition, I
immediately hung up, think
ing that it was one of my
friends. Luckily, they called
back and asked me not to
hang up again because they
were calling from Los Ange

les.”
According tojohn, Robin
Williams' off-camera con
duct was just as entertaining
as his on-screen p e rfo r
mance.
Although John formed
close friendships with many
of the actors on the set, he
was anxious to see his old
friends again and catch up on
all the things he had missed.

CYNTHIA McGEACHEN
Hold fast to dreams
For if dreams die
Life is a broken winged bird
That cannot fly.
L Hughes

HEATHER M cGO W AN
We all have a face
That we hide away forever
And we take them out and show
ourselves, when everyone has gone.

'M cC a f f r e y

BRIAN EDWARD McCAFFREY
I know what I ought to do. but I don’t know where
to begin.

samuel

M c La u g h l in

DONNA MARIE McLOUGHLIN

PAULA McNERNEV

The older we get, the farther we see. The more
we mean to each other, the more you mean to me.
Hothouse Flowers

While the fire lights aglow, strange shadows
from the flames will grow till things we’ve never
seen will seem familiar. — Robert Hunter

HALLEY MARTIN MECHANIC
MATT . . . As night and day are different . . . As
the sun and moon follow each other . . . So are we
. . . And one can not be without the other . . . MY
BROTHER.

MERRILY JEAN MEGARO
Trust in the Lord with all your heart and lean not
on your own understanding. — Proverbs 3:5

MEGARO

DEBRA J. MEINERS

SAMMY MESSINA

LATOSHA MILTON

Everything is funny as long as it happens to some
one else. — WR Every shut eye is not asleep.

Look into the morning dew, a smoky mountain,
nothing new.

No matter how hard things may get, although you
may get discouraged, and you want to give up,
try to reach your goals and just don’t quit.

EINERS

ELIZABETH G. MINER
"For I know the plans I have for you,” declares the
Lord, "plans to prosper you and not to harm you,
plans to give you hope and a future.” — Jer. 29:11

KIMBERLY J. MITCHELL
Sure God created man before women, but then
you always make the rough draft before the final
masterpiece.

KEVIN MOGL1A
OK, so the Dallas Cowboys didn't win too many
games this season. They are still going to the
Super Bowl, but maybe not this year.

VICTOR JOSEPH MONTESANO
Don’t talk the talk if you can't walk the walk.
— The Mighty Quinn

MARK ANTHONY MONTUORE
So many people are destined to settle for some
thing small, I won't rest 'til I have it all!

M O N TG O R 1

M a tt Powers, M elanie A cuna

JASON MOORfc
Love is a powerful thing. It overcomes obstacles,
yields success, and creates undying friendships.
The only thing that can destroy love — is itself.

JONATHAN MOORE
I am what I am
and that’s all that I am.
Popeye

PAUL MOORE
Day after day I try and I try.
If I don't succeed,
I try again.

SCOTT MORISON

NICOLE A. MORRIS

If there is an easier way, believe me, I’ll find it.

Jusi do the steps that you've been shown
by everyone you’ve ever known
until the dance becomes your very own.
"A dancer" — Jackson Brown

JEFFREY MORSELL

IRENE MURPHY

MICHAEL MUSCARELLA

What else do I have to say? — Billy Joel

Somewhere in life there is a light that is burning
for you. Reach out. grab it, and never let anyone
blow it out.

If the world revolved around me, oh what a won
derful world it would be.

MICHELE MUSTACCHIO
If you want to make the world a better place, take
a look at yourself, and then make a change.
— Michael Jackson

MATTHEW NICOLAI
When you want to smile,
but you have to sigh,
when care is pressing you down a bit,
rest if you must, but don’t you quit.
— Uniform Choice

NAOMI ODES

SUK MEE OH (EMILY)

BRIAN OLIN

Times passes by so quickly, but you don’t seem to
care. You’ve got to stop and take a look around or
the world will pass you by. — MH 89

If A equals success, then the formula is A equals X
plus Y plus Z. X is work. Y is play. Z is keep your
mouth shut.
Albert Einstein

Opinion in good men is but knowledge in the
making.

TO M O ’NEILL

SUSAN ORBACH

NOEM1 A. ORTEGA

Anyone who works is a fool . . . I don't work, I
merely inflict myself on the public.

There is a fascinating beauty to admire each day,
don't close your eyes on it . . .

God grant me the serenity to know the things I
can't change, change the things I can, and the
wisdom to know the difference! SERENITY!
— Author Unknown
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ROBERT OSTERMAN
The voices I hear now.
I know are true
They come not from one.
But they come from two.
S.T.

MARINA JOAN PAPAkIS
so many adventures couldn't happen today
so many songs we forgot to play
so many dreams swinging out of the blue
we ll let them come true
alphaville

ANTHONY M. PALADINO

ALICIA PALARDY

For what is a man
What has he got
If not himself
Then he has not.

If you wake up and don’t want to smile, it just
takes a little while, open your eyes and look at the
day, you'll see things in a different way.

DAVID J. PALMERE

NICOLE PANNUCCI

I asked God for all things
That I might enjoy life;
He gave me life that
I might enjoy all things.

There are two things to aim at in life; first, to get
what you want; and after that, to enjoy it. Only
the wisest of mankind achieve the second.

AMY PAONE
Whatever you think of us is totally irrelevant,
both to us and to you; we are the present, we are
the future, you are the pastil — Jefferson Starship

PAONE
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DAVID PAPERMAN
As I was walking. I saw a sign. On that sign it said:
No trespassing But on the other side it didn't say
anything That side was made for you and me.

TRACY PARK
Even though I leave, will I go on believing that this
time is real
am I lost in this feeling? — ENYA

APERMAN

MARIANA PARMA

LUIS PAYERAS

This isn't the end of the line, since a line is infi
nite follow it through, somewhere down the line
there will be success for you.

If being attentive and paying close attention in
class makes a good student, then I must've done
something right.

JENNIFER PECK

>

Someday when we both reminisce, we ll say there
wasn't too much we missed S through the tears
we'll smile as we recall we had it all, for just a
moment.

DANIELLA PEER
You and me and my old friends
hoping it would never end
NEVER SAY GOODBYE!
— Bon Jovi

f

f

i
WENDI RENEE PELA
I am not afraid of tomorrow. I have seen yester
day and I love today!

r
PERLSTEI

EVELYN PINTO

ALISON PITT

Always keep your eyes high to the sky and strive
every day of life. Together, we can make a better
life.

Open up your heart and let the sun shine in
— Pebbles and Bam-Bam
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PIANKO

I

MELANIE POLITI

DIMITRY POLYAKOV

Some say it's holding on that makes you strong.
But sometimes it’s letting go.
P.A.

Only the young can say
They're free to fly away
Sharing the same desires
Burnin' like wildfire.
— Journey

MATTHEW POWERS
Appreciation makes people feel more important
than almost anything you can give them.

TERESA PRINGLE
Life to me is not measured in years; Instead in
smiles, laughter, and tears.

PRINGLE
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LAUREN ANN RAD1TZ

ROBIN RABIMAYER RAEIMAYERI

DEBBIE RAPPAPORT

I don't know where it all went, time passed us by,
just when it seemed it all began. — Janet Jackson

In life, as in a football game, the principle to fol
low is: hit the line hard.
Theodore Roosevelt

These are the times to remember, though they
will not last forever These are the days to hold
on to 'cause we won't although we II want to.
— Billy Joel

:a d it z

JEANNIE RODRIGUEZ

SUSAN RODRIGUEZ

LANI ROGAN

Don't know what you got till it's gone.

We had a share of hard times, but that's the price
we paid, and through it all we kept the promise
that we made. I swear you'll never be lonely.
— Skid Row

A farewell is necessary before you can meet
again. And meeting again, after moments of life
times, is certain for those who are friends.

ROGA1

LISA CHRISTINE ROSE
He who began a good work in you will be faithful
to complete it in you. — Philippians L6

SCOTT ROTHENBERGER
To be the man, you have to beat the man. — R.F.
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ROSE

MEAGAN ROURKE

SCOTT EDWARD ROURKE

JENNIFER RUEGGER

Friends are friends forever if the Lord's the Lord
of them, a friend will not say never ’cause the
welcome will not end. — Michael W. Smith

In the final analysis, the man to beat is the one in
the mirror.

Tomorrow we will run faster, stretch our arms
out farther and then one fine morning . . . — GG

HEATHER RUSH

CHRISTOPHER RUSSO

MARIA RUSSO

When I look back now, it really makes me mad.
The years I took for granted were the best I had.

Don't know what you’ve got till it's gone. Don't
know what I did, it felt so wrong. Now I know
what I got, it's just this song — Cinderella

— Richard Marx

RUSSO
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MICHAEL RUSSO
You only live once-, but if you live right, once is
enough.

JOSEPH W. RYMAN
The years spent in school are the times you’ll
remember the most, and where your friends
were made, and the most valued possession was
found "memories".

KIMBERLY SANZARI

GINA SAPP

ANDREA SAVIGNANO

Just remember in the winter far beneath the bit
ter snows lies the seed that in the spring be
comes a rose. — The Rose, Bette Midler

Don't know where I’m going, but I know where
I’ve been, look around me, everybody’s trying to
win. — Cinderella

When you hold the opinion that you can reach
that special dream, you have the edge needed to
make achieving much easier than it may seem.

And the beat goes on . . .

If you want love, you've got to give a little.
If you want faith, just believe a little.
If you want peace, turn your cheek a little.
Give To Live — SH

STEPHANIE SEDGES
Days spent without work and perseverance to
obtain the fullest capacity/potential within one
self is not worth any rewards received gratu
itously.

kV

KALPANA K. SEHWANI
Don't give up, you know it’s never been easy,
don’t give up, 'cause I believe there's a place,
there’s a place where we belong. — P. Gabriel

M aggy Lee, T a m ik a Boney, Susan O rbach

F a r Fro m H om e
To some, a perfect sum
mer vacation includes lying
around poolside frittering
away the hours on a tropical
island, but to Elizabeth Min
er summer vacation took on
a new meaning. After three
years of involvement in a reli
gious organization called —
Hi-B.A., High School Born
Againers, Liz was chosen to
be a summer missionary in
Chiba Ken, Japan.
Before leaving the States,
she learned some Japanese,
but her real understanding
wouldn’t come until she was
actually living in Japan. Al
though her first three weeks
there consisted mostly of
sightseeing and adapting to
the new environment, she
also spent some time with
several international students
before heading to camp.
Once the fourth week of
her excursion began. Liz's ex
perience really took shape as
she started to work with her
first of three groups of camp
ers. She taught them English
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SEIDE

conversational classes and
found them to be extremely
interested in American cus
toms. Although the Japanese
youngsters disapproved of
one wearing shoes in the
house, they were totally en
thralled with another trade
mark, American music. "As
soon as I told them that 1 was
from New Jersey, they asked
about Bonjovi!" She also re
membered that to them antkind of clothing with English
words on it, no matter what

it said, was "the thing” to
wear.
Liz’s experience was far
from the typical, provincial
vacation. "It sparked an in
terest in Japanese culture and
made me open my eyes and
see that the world is much
larger than West Orange."

MARJORIE SEIPE
It's always the thousand little things that add up
to the unassailed advantages.

JAMIE SELZER
Speak in french when you can t think of the Eng
lish for a thing
turn out your toes as you walk
and remember who you are:
Lewis Carroll

LYNN SETTLOW

GARY SHAFERMAN

So we beat on, boats against the
current, borne back ceaselessly
into the past.
— F. Scott Fitzgerald

Don't waste your time always searching for those
wasted years. Face up and make your stand, and
realize you’re living in the golden years. — IM

LIZ SH AN N O N
Knowledge in youth is wisdom in age.

BRETT SHEERIN
Trying times; a lot of fun. There comes a time
when you must move on. Take the time to find
yourself, make some cash, and enjoy the wealth

ALEX SHIMABUKURO
I think of life as a good book. The further you get
into it, the more it begins to make sense.

SHIMABUKURO
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Renee Largey, Dawn Brys

MARIBEL SILVERO

ilLVERO

KRISTINA LYNN SKEFFINGTON

PATRICIA SKRAPITS

All Is Memory, Taken Home With Me, The Opera,
The Stolen Tea, The Sand Drawing, The Verging
Sea, All Years Ago. — 10,000 Maniacs

They’re coming to take me away ha ha They’re
coming to take me away he he
ho ho — to the
Funny Farm
where life is beautiful all the
timeimnil

Rachel English

BIRREL TAR IQ SMITH
My presence has made a big difference, and my
absence will make an even bigger one.

RICHIE SMITH
When I was born the nurses all gathered around.
The head nurse spoke up, said leave this one
alone. She could tell right away I was bad to the
bone.

JENNIFER SPERO

CHRISTINE ALED A SPINO

JENNIFER SPRING

1 would go where the children play;
For a dreamer lives forever and
A thinker fades away. TTFN?

You become. It takes a long time. But once you
are REAL you can't be ugly, except to those who
don’t understand. — The Velveteen Rabbit

Take one step out the door, look around for a
whole lot more . . . we make decisions, that’s
what we do. — INXS

\
SPRING,

LESLIE STEIN
I know the answer! The answer lies within the
heart of all mankind! The answer is twelve? 1
think I’m in the wrong building
Charles Schulz

SUSAN VI. STEPANEK
Nature s first green is gold, her hardest hue to
hold, her early leaf's a flower, but only so an hour
and when dawn turns a day. nothing gold can
stay.
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STEIN

CHR1SS1E STROLLO

PENNY STROWE

JOSEPH STRULOW ITZ

Mystical and beautiful, staggering the sense with
its quiet power . . , passion, overtaking the desire
to run.

This is the time to remember, 'cause it will not
last forever. These are the days to hold on to
'cause we won’t although we'll want to. — Billy
Joel

Till I look down on the garden green, down on the
roof so brown — up in the air I go flying again, up
in the air and down!
Robert Lewis Stevenson

KERSTIN MARIE SUNDSTROM

H. BRADLEY SUTTON

I believe in the Kingdom Come
Then all the colors will bleed
into one. — U2

SHEENA T H O M A S

Always go for the gold, strive to be the best, and
give 900.000%. But, if you fall a little short of
your goal, remember that no one is perfect.

As I crawl up the ladder of success don’t let me
see you coming down.

Lisa Lerner

GLORIA M . TALAVERA
Leaders, enter the world and face your challeng
ing future! Never turn back because back is
where you'll be!

K A V IT H A T H IR U M A LA I
It is better to be defeated on principle than to win
on lies.

THOMAS.

mmk
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RALPH TORTOR1ELLO
It’s useless to put your best foot forward — and
then drag the other.

D A N TREECE

AN TH O N Y TOTARO

Don't learn from others, learn from your own
mistakes.

K e rs tin S u n d stro m , J u lie Da S ilva, E rica E vans

C AN DICE LYNN TROPEANO
We don't have a soul. W e’re a soul that has a body
with functions, needs, and feelings. W e’ve a
body to experience and we gain experience for
the soul.

V IV IA N TSO RBATZO G LO U

KRISTIN V A N DUYNE

NICOLE E. V A N T U N O

Do not follow where the path may lead, instead
go where there is no path and leave a trail.

What a price
We pay for experience
When we must sell our youth
To buy it.

If life is a jolly rotten, there’s something you've
forgotten, and that’s to laugh and smile and
dance and sing. — Monty Python

VANTCJNi

N O E M I VARELA
When fate knocks you flat on your back, remem
ber she leaves you looking up

CARMINE VERDUCCI
I’ve got to keep going
be strong. Must be so
determined and push myself on Ruthless M-4

D O M E N IC VERRICO

CHRISTOPHER R. VICK

7 deadly sins, 7 ways to win, 7 holy paths to hell,
and your trip begins, 7 downward slopes, 7 bloo
died bopes, 7 are your burning fires, 7 your de

The superior man is modest in his speech, but
exceeds in his actions. Ruthless M-4

sires . . .

VARELA

Fancy Footwork

C AR O LYN M A R IA VOLPE
Moments shared with friends make the nicest
memories ever!

LARA LYNN VONNESSI
It’s a world of laughter, tears, hopes, and fears.
There's so much that we share that it's time
we're aware, it's a small world after all. — Walt
Disney

A pplication deadlines,
classroom responsibilities,
and decisions that would ul
timately effect the rest of our
lives were just a few of the
stresses that seniors were
forced to cope with through
out the year. Facing the stress
was unavoidable, but finding
a way to deal with it was an
other matter altogether. For
Robert Curcio this meant fo
cusing his energies on an ac
tivity that not only benefitted
himself, but enabled him to
help others as well.
After Five years of study
ing karate, Rob was given the
opportunity to teach a de
fense class for women. He
also taught younger children
from ages one to four.
"Learning karate was just
something I wanted to try.
Once I attended the first few
lessons, I realized how far I
wanted to go with it.”
By January of his senior
year Rob was already a third
degree red belt, which is only
one belt before black, and

BRET R. W AGNER

BRENDAN A. WAHLERS

How high you go all depends on how hard you try!

Jimmy cracked corn
and I don’t care!
#87 Ruthless M-4

was hoping to become a
black belt before graduation.
Although karate took up a
great amount of his time,
nearly eight hours a week, it
did not interfere with other
commitments and actually
made his share of senior pan
ic less of a burden.
"Karate helped me build a
lot of self-confidence. It be

came a big part of my life. It
brought out who I am.”
Fortunately, Rob never
had to use his karate in a
"dangerous" situation, like
fighting for a college accep
tance.

WAHLER]

*

R A Y M O N D WALKER JR
I'm talented, yes I'm gifted, never boasted, never
shoplifted . . . — Special Ed

MICHAEL G. W A R N O C K
Nothin' left to do but smile, smile, smile, smile.
The Grateful Dead

JENNIFER WEIGEL

DEBRA BETH WEINEELD

For long you live and high you fly. smiles you'll
give and tears you’ll cry, and life will ever be.

Never had so far to go. It's not where you can be.
It's what you can see that takes you there — your
destination — Boston

KEITH WEINSTEIN

D AVE A. WEITZER

Sometimes the things you lose are often things
you miss. I see the reason for things I used to do,
they’re all transparent now so I see the truth.
— L.C.

To my goal I will go, on my own way. Over those
who hesitate and lag behind I shall leap. Thus let
my going be their going under.

akover

GEORGE A. W O R O C H
Success and greatness is to have one’s footprints
recognized in the virgin snow that lies ahead.

CHRISTINE ZEPPI
This day, this year, is not to stay, it soon be
comes yesterday. But the vision of this time shall
be a sweet and wonderful memory.
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In Memory O f

Brian Richard Martin
Nothing on earth can smile but man. Gems may flash reflected
light, but what is a diamond flash compared to the flash o f m irth ?
Flowers cannot smile. Smiling is a charm that even they
cannot claim. It is the prerogative o f man.
A face that cannot smile is like a bud that cannot blossom
and dries up on the stalk.
A smile is a tw ilight that hovers gently between day and
night
more bewitching than either.
—
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JERRY TARNOFF

VINCENT MIRANDI

PRINCIPAL

VICE-PRINCIPAL

“Mr. L o ren zo ’s F e lix the C at
was catnabbed, and we rescued
i t from the m ysterious guest. ”

Mr. K rim m el and M r. M inn i

Administration

SEBASTIAN LASAPIO

ROBERT KRIMMEL

ANTHONY MINNI

CURRICULUM COORDINATOR

DEAN

DEAN

Administration

Secretaries

JOAN DALGAUER

THERESA DEGANGE

JOSEPHINE DEZENZO

JOAN FITTIN

CONNIE MARUCCI

JO-ANN MILANI

NIKKI PALARDY

MARY PACIFICO

COLLEEN SNYDER

EILEEN VOGT

rp ta r ip s

G U ID A N C E

;v *

THOMAS SHEA — SUPERVISOR

Guidance

DR. ESTHER BEARG

MICHAEL CUNNINGHAM

RICHARD D’ARIES

“My opening schedule had four
studies and tw o lunches. I loved
it ! ”

— Jeffrey Londono

$M K B

Ms. A n to n a c c i, M r. Lorenzo

/
ELIZABETH GARRETT

ROBERT HILL

MARTIN LORENZO

SANDRA ANTONACCI

Guidance

177
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MICHAEL ROMEO

MICHELE DANIELS

NAN BARCAN

SUPERVISOR

“In English class I was handed
the same Hamlet book m y uncle
used in 1 9 6 3 ."
— Joe Strulowitz
KATHLEEN FLYNN KAY

WILLIAM HAUSLER

LANGUAGE
PAULA KOLIN

A

CARMELINA MCCARTHY

180

Language Arts

jo h n

McC a r t h y

'

MARY ANN McGONIGLE

ARLENE POMAR

GEORGE DEL MONTE

WILLIAM EHRLICH

MICHAEL FEGLA

Ail iv

GERALD DAVID

LIBBY HELLER

DR. RUTH LEGOW

LEE ROBINSON

PATRICIA SEBOLD

PETER SMERALDO

JO S E P H SORIANO

Language Arts

181

4

I

J O S E P H BONAVITA

184

Science

A m ie Flexrier, M r. Law rence

J O S E P H BERGER

MARIANNE DIGLIO

JEFFREY HUPPERT

PA U LPA R A SU G O

LAWRENCE RUSSO

i
ALBERT PAGANELLI

Science

185

SO C IA L
STUDIES
“ This y e a r our L aw class could
n o t go to the ja il because It
would be during the inm ates’
‘feeding tim e .’
— Debra Weinfeld
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Social Studies

m.

MARIA DAMIANO

DEBORAH DODDS

EDWIN PETERSON

DAVID SCHWARTZ

DR. WILLIAM SHAPIRO

BRUCE VANDERHOOF

Social Studies
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Foreign Language

INEZ STEINER

BEVERLEY M. TIMINS

Foreign Language

189

FINE
\R T S

BETTE FORT

190

Fine Arts

ROBERT GROVER

PHYLLIS QUENAOLT
DIRECTOR

“In a rt class M r. M in n i p reten d 
ed to sneeze and when I turned
around there was stringy p u tty
hanging o u t o f his nose. ”

— Chrissie Strollo

LOUIS VENTURI

Ms. Kuhlmann

Fine Arts

191

PHYSICA L
ED U C A TIO N
.

....

.

'

I l

JOHN IMGRUND — DIRECTOR

DR. PHILIP CONGILOSE

•& S

KEITH DOYLE

192

Physical Education

ALBERTO ERRICO

EDWARD JUNG

RONALD MILLER

“ When Mr. D oyle was teaching
m e how to drive, he showed me
where the b rake and accelera
to r are and then he told m e to
go and I stepped on the brake,
and he said, ‘No, y o u r other

/eft’.”

— Alison Pitt

WILLIAM URBANSKI

MARILYN VLACICH

Physical Education

“ W hile teaching preschoolers how
to count I glued the num ber three
on b ackw ard s."

TECHNICAL &
VOCATIONAL

Stephanie Frankos

STEVEN KEHAYES
SUPERVISOR

KAREN BERMAN

MARCO BUZZELLI

RICHARD DAUM

GERALD DELGUERCIO

RICHARD EMMONS

Technical & Vocational Education

JOYCE FRIEDMAN

PETER HARRINGTON

EDUCATION
Mr. Musco
LORETTA HOLMOK

MARILYN KOEPER

SALVATORE MCJSCO

DEBORAH PRATKO

WILLIAM LUTKINS

ROSLYN MANZOR

BARBARA QUEEN

JOHN WOROBETZ

t

Technical & Vocational Education

“The day after Airs. Rupolo was absent she decid
ed to reward us with donuts because we finished
our work. Unfortunately, we had copied the an
swers from the teacher’s manual and she found
out because our work read, “The answers may
vary" which was the same as the book.
Carmine Verducci

JANE DAVIDSON

JEANETTE DEPALMA

MARY JEANNE KANAVY

ELIZABETH MADDALENA

Support Services

LAURA MARRAFFINO

DR. ANNA MARIE ROTONDA

MAYDA RCJPOLO

JOANN ZOBITZ

JUDITH STORCH

GREGORY CLARKE

JUDY THOMAS

WALTER DONOFRIO

ALICE WOLLERMANN

RICHARD SCHAUBLIN

Support Services

MONA GOFFMAN

B ili i& l- f c i*
a jp is is a ii

HARRIET BLIND
CAFETERIA STAFF
Auxiliary Services

W

Auxiliary Services
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Patrons
Abad Family
Abrahami Family
M r. and Mrs. A. Anderson
Chris and Jo Ann Anderson
M r. and Mrs. Chris Anderson
Sal A nderton
Audre and Ron A ronow itz
Rabbi and Mrs. Stanley Asekoff
M r. and Mrs. Paul Balanche
Dr. and Mrs. Jay Baxter
Scott Baxter
M r. and Mrs. Rocco Bellantoni
Eric and Patty Berkowitz
M r. and Mrs. Daniel Bernheim, Jr.
Dr. Cheryl L. Biber
Dr. & Mrs. W illiam J. Block, Jr. & Family
M r. and Mrs. Robert Bolan
Mrs. Rose Bolan
M r. Vincent Buorio
Lisa Bush
M r. and Mrs. Dom Cali
The Carlucci Family
M r. and Mrs. Kenneth Charles and Family
Sandy and Jim Coffey
Dr. Congilose and M r. Boland
M r. and Mrs. Frank Corbo
M arlene Davis
Stephen Davis
Bill and Nancy Delp
Corey and Bonnie Delp
M r. Dante Dizon
Dr. and Mrs. Frank J. Dyer
The Edelstein Family
M r. and Mrs. 1. Feldman
The Ferentz Family
Evelyn Fischman
M r. and Mrs. Cy Fishco
M r. Nicholas Frankos
M r. and Mrs. Steven Frankos and Family
Dr. Joel C. Gelbman
Julie and Cindy Gelbman
Virginia Groper
Mr.and Mrs. Robert D. Helminski
M r. and Mrs. Michael Herman
Richard A. Irlando, MD
M r. Stephen Jandoli
Prof. Raj and Gaytri Kapur
M r. and Mrs. G. Karas
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Jerome and Ray Kaufman
M r. and Mrs. A. Krishana and Family
Patti and Bob Kuta
Dr. and Mrs. Alan Langsner
The Linfante Family
Carolyn Lucciola
Bob and Ann Mangino
Marina's Daddy
Harriet and M artin McCormack
Michael, John, and Mark
Patrick and Jennifer M ontuore
M r. and Mrs. W. M yer
M r. and Mrs. V ictor Napenas
M r. and Mrs. Vinnie Palitto
Estelle Peck
Jeffrey and Joanna Peck
John and Mary Peer
Mary A. Powers
Patricia and Lindsay "B u g " Rogers
The Rosen Family (W einfeld)
M r. and Mrs. Max Rosen (Weinfeld)
M r. and Mrs. H. Rosenberg
The Rourke Family
Rose Russo
Samantha Jill
Sandy, Kenny and the kids
M r. and Mrs. Sanzari
M r. and Mrs. H.F. Schnibbe
M r. and Mrs. J.F. Schnibbe
M r. Edward F. Skeffington, Sr.
Patrick and Sean Skeffington
Ann Skiadas
M r. and Mrs. Wayne Smith and Family
Tom Spenzos
Greg, Jen, David, Lisa, and Emily Stein
M r. and Mrs. Julius Stein
The Strumolo Family
Surprise
David C. To
Charlie Torres
Sara and Evan Truesdale
M r. and Mrs. Joseph Urso
Joseph Varanelli
M r. and Mrs. G. D. Vats and Veena Vats
Linda VonNessi
Paul T. VonNessi
Dewey and D otty Wagner
The W einfeld Family

—

Phone (201) 736-9440

Congratulations Nicole
and
the class of 1990

S ta rlite
R esta u ra n t & P izzeria
Kalian Cuisine S Sea Food

993 Pleasant Valley Way
West Orange, N J 07052

FRANK FIORE

‘Indeed, you learned your
lesson well”
Love,
The Vantuno Family
John, Class of 1989
Gina, Class of 1995
Mom and Dad

%

Summit Financial
Resources, Inc.

Congratulations to
Donna Marie McLoughlin
from the patrons of
The
Franklin Tavern
99 Franklin Ave.
West Orange, N.J. 07052
325-9899
731-8611

Registered Investment
Advisors
------------ ?

Congratulations
to Shari and the
class of 1990

Grandfather Dockery
Mom and Dad
Diane
Larry
Jennifer

1937
1960
1983
1984
1990

Congratulations
Love, Mom and Dad
..

V
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Best of luck to
the class of 1990
and to Beth
The Resch Family
Neal, Betty, and Julie
% ... ~
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Congratulations
Dave Shapiro
and
to the class of 1990
Love,
Mom, Dad and Todd

VS

---
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—

Good luck
class of 1990
Midlantic Bank
501 Pleasant Valley Way
West Orange

^ ------- -------------------------------------------- —J

—

I
Congratulations to
our future artist

and
the graduating
class of 1990
Love,
Carol, Jim, David
Lisa, Greg, Jenifer
and Emily Stein
/:

/
j

^

fa

Congratulations
to the class of 1990

Christine Zeppi

The future is yours .
Go for it!

Rainbow Fundraising Corporation
15 Meeker Street
West Orange, N.J.
736-4300

Mom, Dad
Jennifer ’89 — WOHS
JoAnn

Representative — Camille M. Vecchio

V

%

( ir Q U A L IT Y H O U S E P L A N T S

•

S IL K F L O W E R S

•

IN T E R IO R D E S IG N IN G

OPEN 7 DAYS

FTD FLORIST-FLOWERS BY WIRE

471 MT. PLEASANT AVE.
WEST ORANGE, N.J, 07053
2 0 1-7360049
OPEN SUN. 9 A M .-6 P M.

FTD TOP 100 FLORIST
OPEN
7
DAYS

"IF IT'S DONE WITH PLANTS OR FLOWERS - WE DO IT"

%

General Auto Repairs - Towing & Road Service
New Jersey Approved MV Inspection Station

.S fif

of

Dog Grooming
977 Pleasant Valley Way
West Orange, NJ 07052

Ridgeway Gulf Service ^ u lf
399 Northfield Avenue
West Orange, NJ 07052
Tel: (201) 736-2743

LORETTA VOGT, CMG
325-3672
Lenny Ruggiero - Manager

Good Luck class of 1990

^

&

Congratulations
and
fondest best wishes
to the
class of 1990
and
especially to
Tricia Lucciola
Love,

Congratulations
to
Irene M urphy
and the
class of 1990
Love,
Dad, Mom
Rita, Frank
Peter, and Ann

Mom, Dad, and Carolyn

&

^

(ft-

Congratulations
to
Erik
and
the graduating
class
of 1990
Love,
Andrew ’87

W ARREN C. SO RD ILL, D.M .D., P.C.
O R AL AN D M A X ILL O F A C IA L SURGERY

HOURS BY APPOINTM ENT
TELEPHO NE(201) 992-4750

209 SOUTH LIVINGSTON AVENUE
LIVINGSTON, NEW JERSEY 07039

B est W ishes class of 1990

..—

\

Congratulations
Michelle!
Love,
Mom, Dad, Nick, and Andrea
^ — ...- —

_________

St. Cloud Pharmacy

533 Northfield Ave.
West Orange, NJ 07052
(201 >731-4447
To John (JMK)
Congratulations! You
always make us proud!
May God bless you with
a long, happy, healthy life.
We love you,
Mom, Dad, Mike,
and Danny
Our Congratulations
and Best Wishes to
the class of 1990!

Congratulations to
Amie and the
Class of 1990
Paul, Barbara
and Danit Flexner

r. -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------$

KEN'S
»
Restaurant o n d Caterer
Caterers For All Occasions
Greek • Am erican . Italian
NICK CHRISTOPHER
678-9286

To my two good friends
Chris “89” and Tricia “90”
From,
Barry Kravitz

266 Main St.
Orange, NJ 07050

Congratulations Michelle!
VV
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To Samara Ann Davis:
You have made Barbara and I extermely proud.
Thank you for being a wonderful daughter.
Love,
Dad

MiMi
87 b e rd a n a v e n u e
w a y n e , nj 07470
201-305-0033

n a n c y lord
b a rb a ra davis

(201) 7 3 1 -7 5 0 0

(201) 325-9612

IRA M. SONET, DMD
FAMILY DENTISTRY

H ours B y A p p o i n t m e n t
M onday th ru Sunday

HAIR’S MY LINE
77 M ain S tre e t
W . O r a n g e , NJ 0 7 0 5 2
(A cro ss from T o w n Hall)

Prop. JANE AVJEAN

Best Wishes to the class of 1990

'A

640 Eagle Rock Ave.
West Orange, N.J. 07052

JJi

To the class of 1990.
Best wishes and
good luck in
the future.
C O M M U N IT Y CHIROPRACTIC CENTER

D R . S U S A N E. N A D E L B E R G
D R . W IL L IA M B. N A D E L B E R G

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Curcione

4 9 4 P r o s p e c t Av e n u e
W e s t O r a n g e , NJ 0 7 0 5 2

Dear Louis,
Wishing the class
of ’90 a happy
and healthy future

1 wish you the best,
Congratulations!
Love you,
Mom
--

-

i-

-

■—

Congratulations to my Shining Stars
Mariana Parma and Lani Rogan

(

K A TH E R IN E R O C C A
PER FO RM IN G A R TS C O M P A N Y
BALLET • JAZZ • TAP • MODELING
Certified member of:
• Associated Dance Teachers of NJ, Inc.
• National Association of Dance

e

669-1791

Good luck class of 1990

90 HILLSIDE AVE.. WEST ORANGE. NJ 07052

Kathy Rocca “86”

%
201 —7 3 6 - 3 0 8 9

G a rJ
ESSEX GREEN

G o rn e r

S H O P P IN G

PLAZA -

W E S T O R A N G E . N. J.
07052

Cards, Gifts, Candy

F £L /C /D A D E S J
A

1 A A IA S £ D £

$

HOT SANDWICHES

JO E L ’S P IZ Z E R IA

O R I G I N A L A R T TO W E A R
F

E

A

T

U

R

I

N

so

130
valley road
WEST ORANGE. NEW JERSEY

G

FINE PORCELAIN & CERAMIC JEWELRY BY LOCAL ARTISANS
SUN THRU THURS 4 0 0 P M
1 1 0 0 PM
FRI. AND SAT 4 0 0 P M • 1 2 0 0 M lO NlGHT
WE DELIVER

TAKE OUT O NLY

731-6121

CLOSED MONDAYS

S chooner's W harl • Beach Haven • NJ
Sheraton C enter B outique • 53rd & 7th • NY, NY

2 High Street • M orristown • 292-4949

Congratulations class of 1990

Prescription Center
20 Main Street

It

Pleasantdale Pizzeria
and Ristorante
"FINE ITALIAN CUISINE"

484 PLEASANT VALLEY WAY
WEST ORANGE. N.J.

Congratulations to the
class of 1990. We
wish them every success
in future life.
Dairy Queen
581 Northfield Ave.
325-3615
^ --------

CALL FOR PROMPT SERVICE
731-8095

f

—

........

----- 5

-
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Congratulations Stacy,
Thanks for making
us so proud.
Love Mom and Dad

VVi

-----

--------------------------

BY APPOINTMENT ONLY
(201) 325-8884

TO BIAS
■Pu-ttrA 33 if< v < /

DR. STEVEN J. GOLDFARB

£

■/?<>/<&

CHIROPRACTOR

GOLDFARB CHIROPRACTIC CENTER
1339 PLEASANT VALLEY WAY
WEST ORANGE, N.J. 07052

56 COLUMBIA STREET
WEST ORANGE, N. J.

736-0667

-------

J -------------------------------------

Shari Beth,
Congratulations and good luck
in future endeavors
Love,
Cheryl, Dad and Aaron

v

Congratulations
to
Brian
and
the class of 1990
Love always,
Mom and Lee
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WOK RIGHT IN
(2 0 1 ) 7 3 6 - 4 6 0 9
7 3 6 -4 4 3 5
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W . O RA N GE, N J 07 0 5 2
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Something Special
983 Pleasant Valley Way
West Orange, N.J. 07052

736-0003

Unique
Personalized
Gifts for
All occasions
From babies
To adults

731-498 3

The Bagel Box
P LA IN

BAGELS •

S A LT

•

•

6-42 Eagle

P U M P E R N IC K E L •

POPPY •
M IN I

rock a v e .

SE-SAM E •
BAGEL

O N IO N

GAR LIC

•

W. O range. N.J. 0 7 0 5 2

Good luck class of 1990
and
to our loving grandson
Erik Heller
May all you wish for yourself
come true.
We love you!
Grandma and Grandpa Sobine

Congratulations to
Sal and
the graduating class of
1990

WEST ORANGE PHARMACY, INC.
"F illin g p r e s c r ip t io n s fo r h a lt a c e n t u r y "
Wm. A Carlucci. B.S.. R P.
Robert A Carlucci. a& R.P.

443 Main S treet • West Orange, NJ 07 05 2

CALL: 325-1020
FREE DELIVERY
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
"C O M P U TE R IZE D P H A R M A C Y "

Essex
G reen
S unoco

-------- 4

--------------------------------------- -----------

PHONE 3 2 5 -0 4 2 9

IN S U R E D

The Complete Service Center For Foreign & Domestic Cars
4 8 0 PROSPECT AVENUE • WEST O RANG E. N J. 0 7 0 5 2

B 7C BELLOMO

(201) 731-7774

DA VID H. MINER
C A R P E N T R Y AND C A B IN E T R Y
IN T E R IO R A N D EXTERIO R

15 A SH W O O D TERRACE

W E S T O R ANG E. N E W JERSEY

Congratulations Elizabeth

(ir -

Lie w e lly n -E d iso n
E . Savings B a n k

S .L .A .

Serving N ew Jersey Since 1913
474 PROSPECT AVENUE, WEST ORANGE

TELEPHONE (201) 736-0020

83 NORTHFIELD AVENUE, W EST ORANGE

25 NORTHFIELD ROAD, LIVINGSTON

731-7150

992-0363

REALTY

McCOY
□ 386 VALLEY STREET
•
□ 1723 EAST SECO ND STREET
□ 1300 STUYVESANT AVENUE

REAL ESTATE • APPRAISALS • INSURANCE
TAX PREPARATIO N • PROPERTY M ANAGEMENT
SOUTH ORANGE. N J 07079
•
SC OTC H PLAIN S. N J 07076
•
UN ION . N J 07083

(201) 762-1171
(201) 322-1777
(201) 688-4949

The Realty McCoy wishes the
class of 1990 all the
best of luck and
happiness in college
and in all their future
endeavors!

r
\

V

Robert W. McCoy, President
& Broker
Edison F. Salazar, Vice Pres.
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THE TOTAL RENTAL DEPARTMENT STORE,
Party
Household & Guest
Medical Equipment
Floor & Carpet Care

Best of Luck in the
Future
to the class of 1990

video

Contractors Equipment
Power & Hand Tools
Painting & Plumbing
Garden & Yard

Exercise Equipment
Camping & Sporting
Automotive
Moving & Towing

MOVIES !

UniTGD

9 G3 PLEASANT VALLEY WA^f
WEST OtfANGE; NJ 07052 R < = n T -£ lL L

7 3 1 -4 4 S S
i

EAGLE ROCK BUS COMPANY
“BUS SERVICE SPECIALIST’’
— Congratulations to the class
of 1990 —
Robert S. Modlinger, M.D.
Endocrinology and Metabolism.
736-1221

Congratulations and Best Wishes for the
future
%
%

We Deliver!!!
Congratulations
Scott, Mark, and the class
of 1990
S & R Automotive

JOHNNY'S
PIZZERIA
308 Main St.
West Orange, NJ

Congratulations
class of 1990!!
M IS E O A S S O C I A T E S , P .A .,
47 3 PROSPECT AVE.
(201)736-0079

vv

■

--------------------------------------—

•
•

7 3 1 -3 3 8 8

--------------

A R C H IT E C T S

WEST ORANGE. NJ 0 7 0 5 2
FAX (201) 736-S2B4

■JfJ

To Erik
and the class of ’90
May all your dreams
become realities
Love ya,
Mom WOHS —
and
Dad ’64 Weequahic — ’58

t

------------------------------- ij

...... -

Good luck to
the class of 1990

West Orange Fire Department
Superior Officer’s Association —
FMBA 228

i . ------------ ---

■■■

—&

Congratulations and Best Wishes to
Chrissy and the entire Class of 1990

TRAILER REPAIR, INC.
1701 West Edgar Road
Linden, N.J. 07036
(201) 862-1998-9

»an Spino

----------\
Best Wishes for

W illies M arket, Inc.

a Bright Future

‘Best cold cuts in tow n'

48 Watson Ave.
W. Orange N.J.
3255-2909

B O Y LE
THE SIGN OF EXPERIENCE

Good Luck Brendan Wahlers
from everyone
at

50 E. Mt. Pleasant Ave.
Livingston, N.J. 07039
(201) 533-0660
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Congratulations to
the Class of 90

nthonu
Richards

Lombardi Const. Co.

40 Thorn Terrace
West Orange, N.J.

fo rm a l w e a r

731-2776

Best Wishes to all
the Graduates
50 MAIN ST. • WEST ORANGE, N.J. 0 7 0 5 2

• 736 -0 5 8 2

Leon I. Small, M.D.
F.A.A.P.
525 Pleasant Valley Way
West Orange, N.J.
%

&
(ft-

%

ALTERATIONS

ADDITIONS

f ivuAicfE

eo) ardiiv

ADistributors
c t io k F v s e
oj Industrial Fuses

CARPENTER • CONTRACTOR
WEST ORANGE

731-1504
KITCHENS

350 Scotland Road, Orange, New jersey 07050
Toll Free: 800-232-FUSE (3873) • in NJ: 201-676-3303 • Fax: 201-676-1819

BATHROOMS

&

Best of Luck to
the Class of 1990

Congratulations to the Class of 1990

JR Decorating

from the Odes Family
and ACTION FUSE!

3 Babcock Place
West Orange, N.J.
325-3607
VVj "i= -

----- JfJ
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Just mention Stephanie Frankos’
:

Stephanie Frankos
Travel C onsultant

■ -2

- v l c c e
7: : ..

n
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Name and Get One Bottle

. ">•-

E

L

of Champagne with each

v

CORPORATE & LEISURE PLANNERS
-A.' ; '1 •'■v r ■•'v; ,r '.
;■'

Airline ticket or any

137 MAN STREET. CHESTER . N.J. 0 7 930
201-879-5650
FAX 201^69-9843

Complete Package tour.

*= =
“Sincerely Yours” Beauty Salon Inc.
Congratulations to
4 So. Valley Road
the Senior Class
West Orange, N.J.
of 1990 from the
07052
Senior Class of 1992
731-6718

J ^------Best of Luck Class of 1990
Bill Norman’s (class of 73 — WOHS)
Universal Electrical
Contracting Corp.
342 Main St.
W. Orange, N.J.

(201) 857-9593
(201) 736-1370

-------

J

PASTRY SHOP 992-4067
RESTAURANT 992-4010

William E. Delp \ f

'■i* - h •

R

87 Lackawanna Avenue , ^
Post Office Box 347
/
• Totowa, New Jersey 07511-0347
■ }■
' (201) 256-6000... FAX (201) 256-4788, ^

H

o

n

s

A N D T H E P A S TR Y SHOP

S O UT H OR A N G E A V E N U E • L I VI NG ST ON . NEW JER S EY 07039

Congratulations to Heather
and the class of 1990.
<g)

%

I"---------------------------------------------------------------------- >

CONGDON LUMBER CO.
Congrats Jen!
17 PARK AVENUE
WEST ORANGE, N.J. 07052
201-736-0750

We Love You
Mom, Jacki, and
Sammie

Congratulations for a
job well done.

URSULA A. WELLS
Franchised Instructor

7 Rock Spring Rd.
West Orange, NJ 07052
(201) 669-3883

38 W ashington St-, West Orange 731-5990
_______ v

JAZZERCISE, INC.
International Headquarters
2808 Roosevelt St. • Carlsbad, CA 92008
1-800-FIT-IS-IT • CA: 1-800-962-9200

-- -

-

i
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Congratulations and best of luck
to the class of ’90

t

W alter Baum an Jewelers

(2 0 1 )7 3 1 -3 1 5 5

6 4 3 E A G L E R O C K AVE.
W EST ORANGE. NJ 0 7 0 5 2

Congratulations
Debra
Mom and Dad
Geri ’87

Congratulations and Best
Wishes to the Graduates

Photography by Ernest
450 Pleasant Valley Way
West Orange, New Jersey
07052
(201) 731-3172

S-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Congratulations to the
Graduating Class of 1990
from,
West Orange Athletic Booster Club

“ A
B
B U S IN E S S
.

c o p

^

w

*

M

m

M A C H IN E S._____
.

FAX

SALES & SERVICE ON ALL MAKES & MODELS
#\i v h d i A

• BROTHERS
• IBM
• SHARP
• SCM
W E S E L L A LL M A K E S O F E L E C T R O N IC • T Y P E W R IT E R S
• W O R D P R O C E S S O R S • C A L C U L A T O R S • P R IN T E R S
C O M P L E T E LIN E O F S U P P L IE S
★ R IB B O N S * E L E M E N T S * D IS K E T T E S
-70 4 AC A T
320 MAIN ST. W . ORANGE
‘
f 0 1 * 9 0 9 1

• O LYM PIA

* ADLER

Congratulations and Best Wishes
to the Class of 1990
%

Shari Beth,

“Ra

Ra

Ra”

Brendan
Love
Mom and "Dod"
Tommy '81
Mary Beth '83
Loretta ’83
Joe '85
Charles '87

SAL VALENTE

VALENTE
HARDWARE, PAINT, HOME SUPPLIES

May all that you wish for
come true. Best of luck to
you and all your classmates.
Love,
Mom, Cindy ’87, Julie ’93
—

"""

"

—

56 MAIN ST.
WEST ORANGE, NJ 07052

-

736-1331

-

J

FOR BIG CITY
BANKING SERVICES
IN A W A R M , F R IE N D L Y , H O M E T O W N A T M O S P H E R E

F e a tu rin g :

i j

• 24 H o u r b a n k in g w ith
• O th e r c h e c k in g
« ~ * > * c « * ---------------------p la n s in c lu d in g free c h e c k in g w ith
m in im u m b a la n c e and o v e rd ra ft c h e c k in g
• A w id e v a rie ty o f sa v in g s p ro g ra m s
• L o a n s fo r a ny w o rth w h ile p urpo se
• M o n e y m a rke t c h e c k in q
(c h e c k in g th a t pavs in te re s t!
• S a fe ty d e p o s it b o xe s
e q u a l h o u s in g l e n d e r
n ,,K o
EQUAL OPPORTUNITY LENDER
• C h ris tm a s C lu b s
m e m b e r f d ic

A

I M
1

m

i l l ' f £ 1 1 1 1
■ ■ P
H
l f l i y p
S T A T E
B A N K
-=^=
-

-

.

~
----------

one Essex Green Plaza • West Orange, NJ 07052
(201) 736-5900

Felicitations a la
Classe de

I3E N D IT , W E IN S T O C K & S H A R B A U G H
A PR O F E S S IO N A L C O R PO R A TIO N

1990!
— vos amis du cercle
francais

C O U N S E LLO R S AT LAW

(2 0 1 I 7 3 6 9 8 0 0

80 M A IN S T R E E T
W E S T O R A N G E . N.J. 07052

------- <

P ro s p e c t P laza A s s o c ia te s
475 P ro s p e c t A v e .
W e s t O r a n g e , N.J.
07052

V __________

Congratulations Sal Michael Anderton
From all your family at
Clinton Florist

Believe in Yourself
Love you, Mom and Dad
*--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

ORANGE-WEST ORANGE CHAPTER
of

UNICO NATIONAL
WISHES THE STUDENT BODY
of

WEST ORANGE HIGH SCHOOL
THE BEST FOR THE COMING YEAR!

THE ITALIAN WAY TO BE AMERICAN

Congratulations
and Best Wishes

D ear Lara:
I t ’s so hard fo r m e to b e lie v e th a t m y
b e a u tifu l little g irl w ill soon be le a vin g
h o m e fo r co lle g e . W h ile I'll m iss y o u m o re
th a n y o u ’ll e ve r k n o w , I’m so e x c ite d fo r

Scott
We are all proud of
your achievements.

yo u !
E ric a , S h a n n o n a nd 1 c o n g ra tu la te yo u
and all y o u r cla s s m a te s o n y o u r g ra d u 
a tio n . H ave fu n , h o n e y . T h e se special
tim e s w ill re m a in in y o u r h e a rt fo re v e r.
Lara, y o u h ave m a d e m e su ch a p ro u d
p a re n t. T H A M K YOG!
L o v e y o u a lw a ys,
M o m m y , E ric a a nd S h a n n o n
P.S. A re y o u sure y o u d o n ’t w a n t us to
c o m e to co lle g e w ith you????

Love, Mom, Dad (class of '56)
Clare, Rich (class of '80)
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Good Luck & Best Wishes

\

f _
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To

l\S M \

S fzu n ^ y

/^P^\

I

and the Class of "1990"
"Your Success Is The W orlds Future"

1

\<%J)
..........

E a g le R ock P rinting & S tation ery C o.
1 0 4 V2 H arrison A v e n u e
W est O ra n g e, N ew Jersey 0 7 0 5 2
3 2 5 -9 2 1 5
F ax 3 2 5 - 0 9 9 1

^

B e s t W is h e s
E ssex G reen S hop-R ite
P ro s p e c t A v e n u e
W e st O ra n g e , N .J . 0 70 5 2
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Y ou have

Best Wishes
to the Class
of

m a d e us

1990

p ro u d .

and
our brother
Billy
Love,
Kim and Dave

C o n g ra tu la tio n s

Ricky

Love,
M om ,
Dad,
and
Bobby

r

^ 5

C o n g ra tu la tio n s M a rk
C o n g ra tu la tio n s

and

M o n ish a “ o u r B a b y ” . W e ’re p ro u d o f yo u.

th e Class o f 1990

G ood lu c k in th e fu tu re .

W e are p ro u d o f y o u !

L o ve , M o m , D ad, S u m a n

L ove , M o m and D ad
R o b ert ’84

G ra n d p a re n ts , U ncles, A u n ts ,

P a tric k ’86

and C o u sin s

M ic h e le '9 5
—

a

—

s

STUART BURY
STATE LIC. 6347

HAROLD BURY
STATE LIC. 4224

Bury Brothers Inc.
PLUMBING & HEATING
GENERAL CONTRACTING

PHONE 731-7496

6 ORANGE PLACE
WEST ORANGE, N.J. 07052

'----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------s

Linda Weiss

201-731-4422

Lisa,
You’ve come a long way baby! Con
gratulations to you and the Class of
1990
Fashion Footwear for Children
456 Pleasant Valley Way, West Orange, NJ 07052

Love,
Mom, Dad, and Jon ’89

Best of Luck Class of ’90
s----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

To Janine and the
Class of 1990
“Follow that Dream”
We Love You!
Mom, Frankie, and Neal

Congratulations Jen!
Good luck in the future
We’re all proud of you.
Love,
Dad, Joanna, Cullen, and Jake

Congratulations
to the Class of
1990 and to
our son Billy.
Love,
Mom and Dad
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THE INTERACT CLUB
CONGRATULATES THE CLASS OF 1990

l

S E N I O R MEMBERS:

ALIAA ABDELRAHMEN
LISA ANDAY
SHARON BRECHKA
JOANNA BRICK
HEATHER BROWNLEE
M I CHELLE BUCK
JENNIFER CASEY
ROBERT CAUVIN
JACKIE CHANDA
KATHLEEN CHARLES
JULIETTE DASILVA
SAMARA DAVIS
H E A T H E R DEL P
BRIAN FINK
BEN GALPEN
JANINE GEMMA
KIM GINSBERG

ERI K H E L L E R
M O N I S H A KA P U R

BRIAN OLIN
SUSAN ORBACH

SARAH KRAMER
P R A V E E N KU M A R

T R A C E Y PARK
J E N N I F E R PECK
DANI E L L A PEER
ALEEZA PIANKO
ALISON PITT
L A U R E N R A DITZ

C H A U LAI
STEPHANIE LAWRENCE
LISA LERNER
LENNY MANCINI
JENNIFER MANGER
KATHY M A R T U C C I
MAGGIE MATTS
BRIAN MCCAFFREY
PAULA MCNERNEY
HALLEY MECHANIC
MARK MONTUORE
IRENE M U R P H Y
EM I L Y OH

BETH RESCH
CHRIS RUSSO
DARIA SCHNIBBEE
BRAD SUTTON
KAVITHA THIRMALA
B R E N D A TO
NICOLE VANTUNO
L A R A V O N NESSI

7---------------------------------------- ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ^

Congratulations Daniella
and Best Wishes to the
Class of 1990
The Peer Family

PALENT
CONSTRUCTION
COMPANY
CONTRACTORS -BUILDERS--------------

Murray L. Palent

VREELAND OFFICENTER
30 VREELAND ROAD
FLORHAM PARK, NJ 07932
201-966-1555

*

Good luck to Marina and
the Class of '90
JAM^-6 J.PAPAI^I5.lNc.
POOD SERVICE DESIGN & EQUIPMENT q
90 WALKER ROAD • WEST ORANGE, N.J. 07052
PE10NE: (201) 325-8900
FAX: (201) 325-0388

Love,
Daddy and
Tom Spenzos

r,------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------*

WELCOME TO THE

E A G L E ROCK
DINER RESTAURANT

SPECIALIZING IN THE FINEST OF
FRESH SEAFOOD, STEAKS AND CHOPS

BREAKFAST SPECIALS
LUNCH SPECIALS
DINNER SPECIALS
Baking done on premises
Open 24 Hours • 7 Days
410 Eagle Rock Avenue
West Orange, NJ 07052
201-325-9057

Congratulations to our daughter Kris
and
the Class of 1990. Best Wishes for a
successful future.
Love,

M o m , Dad, and Greg

/ —

-------------------- —

----------

—

-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

To the Class of 1990:

Ideals are like stars: you will not
succeed in touching them with your hands,
but like the seafaring man on the desert
of waters, you choose them as your guides,
and following them you reach your destiny.
—Carl Schurz

West Orange High School PTA

>

Congratulations —
Dr. George V. Newman/
O rth o d o n tis t
6 67 E agle R o ck A v e .
W e st O ra n g e , N .J. 0 70 5 2
731-5855

And so, it’s done. You’ve
done a wonderful job so far.
As you take your first
steps into the next stage
of your life just remember
to enjoy the sunsets and look
forward to the sunrises.
Heather, you’re a rare treasure
and 1 love you.
Mom

£--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- A
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Aliaa Abdelrahman
Fara Balazadeh
Shari Berke
Denise Bolan
Joanna Brick
Stacy Bunsavage
Andrea Cap
Robert Cauvin
Jacquelyn Chanda
Carla Cifelli
Stacy Corbo
Jeanette Dalcero
Samara Davis
Kim DeRosa
Abigail Dyer
Erica Evans
Rachel Falkin
Kimberley Ginsberg
Maressa Grieco
Jaime Keating
Hugh Kim
Praveen Kumar
Chau Lai
Chang Lee
James Lee

N A T IO N A L H O N O R S O C IE T Y

Vice President .......................................... Rachel Kaufmann
Secretary
......................................... Elizabeth Miner
Treasurer
.......................................... Kristin VanDuyne
Adviser......................................................... Or. Esther Bearg

Alison Lobo
Patricia Lucciola
Sachin Malhotra
Laurie Mallack
Jennifer Manger
Paula McNerney
Mark Montuore
Jason Moore
Irene Murphy
Naomi Odes
Haewon Tracy Park
Daniella Peer
Beth Resch
Kalpana Sehwani
Jamie Seizer
Christine Spino
Harold Bradley Sutton
Kavitha Thirumalai
Brenda To
Nicole Vantuno
Debra Weinfeld
Keith Weinstein
Dave Weitzer

Congratulations to the
First Class of the Decade

Rock the 90’s!
Kim Ginsberg — President
Maggy Lee — Vice President
Erik Heller — Treasurer
Andrea Trimarco — Secretary
Ms. Risse
Mrs. Ward — Advisers
Mr. Smeraldo
Committee Members:
Shari Berke
DeLisa Lomax
Andrea Cap
Darryll Charles
Sari Berger
Rob Cauvin
Chris Redmon
Jon Teich

Kerstin Sundstrom
Debra Weinfeld
Hugh Kim
Brad Sutton
Rachel Kaufmann
Kara Polakoff
Leigh Petrie

Student Council

To R a ch el F alk in
and the Class of 1990:
May the years ahead be filled
with the magic of learning and life
and the years gone by be a solid
foundation for all that is to come.
Love,
Sharon, Stuart, and Carah Falkin

D ear M A R IN A ,
Commercial
Residential
Industrial

License No. 8586 A
Fully Bonded & Insured

“ Can I be w ith y o u g u y s ? ” W h o says th a t good
g irls d o n ’t d rive ? E piro s? . . . nah. (No, y o u c a n 't
have a te s t d riv e !) “ Irene, sto p c ry in g a b o u t D ia 

WARD ELECTRIC, INC.

m o n d D ic k ! W h a t does P ipadzis m ean? A re yo u
fro m C h ica go ? D o y o u w e a r m o o n boots? D o y o u
w e a r w e ig h ts on y o u r a n kle s so y o u d o n ’t b lo w

Patrick Ward
President

56 Maple Street
West Orange, NJ. 07052
(201)325-0665

aw a y? S lo o o w M o o o tio n , M o c k O ly m p ic s : D elos 1,
C rete O. Y ia S ou K o o l-A id . “ T h o se n a s ty little b oys
fro m K e rk y ra sm e ll lik e S H E E P !” L ou is: S -facto r
69. G D W B , G IT M H ead! M a ry , g e t a w a y fro m the

Good luck to the Class of 1990

ledge! “ C o m e in here, y o u se xy m a n !” C u tie : R.I.P.
The

R aggedy

A nns.

K PH TH N 1KA. S o u n io n —

Top

G un

V - B a ll

—

n o t a d ry one in th e

b u n c h . A le x , w h a t c o lo r are y o u r eyes — p e riw in 
kle? T h a t w as N a te ’s! L e t m e w ip e y o u r ch in .

Our congratulations and best wishes to
our daughter Rachel Kaufmann and the
class of ’90 on their graduation from West
Orange High School.
Lillian and Donald Kaufmann Brothers
Andrew ’82 and Jeffrey ’84

“ C h ris goes to M E D G S A ’S?”

T h e y have keys?

EIPHN H, w a tc h o u t fo r th e road d iv id e r! F-n A ,
Babe, g e t y o u r k o lo b a c k w h e re it b e lo n g s . . . in
C h ica go . C h o p in , J r. and
w e are w a itin g ! S ’A G A POGM E!

D e lo s

L ove ,
IR E N E and M A R Y

r u le s !

Good Luck to the
Class of '90

From your Senior Class Council,
Jackie Chanda
Scott Rourke
Denise Bolan
Brian Fink

President
Vice-President
Secretary
T reasurer
and advisers

Tom Prendergast and Maria Damiano
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------<

Vl[_Ofy! %nd CHRiS^Y
i g u ess it all began at Y.S. — C harlie’s hair net, Paul's com e o n ’s and a w eek o f fasting. V ilan’s
parties, J a c k ie ’s 2 liter o f p ep si, a b u sted table, and her dogs. Jackie — D o n ’t fall asleep!! D enise
hanging from th e goal p o st, J.K. ju m ps the curb and Chrissy g e ts rem arried. D ancing at K ey Largo
— running from th e “m a n ” and w hite lim os everywhere. Panache — a h alf hour stay, “A re your bra k es
on ?” R o b ’s death m obile, D e n ise ’s life story at T.R. Diner and stares at the ERD. Then cam e w restling
m a tch es (in a video store?), a new frien d and trips to the beach — B u d’s Grave, Mad Piranha after surgery.
Ink W ell, clim bing th e je ttie s, and a sp id er on th e w indshield. Our song, “In your eyes. ’’Lance and th e b o a t ride,
N ic o le ’s a tte m p ts to con trol her hair. M D W — th e truck from hell, L isa ’s ego, the attitu de king, and M ik e’s relea se.
R oll-ups under th e stars and m olding into th e sand. W alking to the Surf Club, th e b.w. lines — “I ’m married with 2
k id s ” and borrow ed C avaricci’s. “ W h ere’s Frank?” DUDE! Chrissy driving with her head out th e window. On th e beach
longing fo r a thirst quencher. F rank’s surprise b-day party — a bib and a fa c e fu ll o f w h ipped cream . “Frank, you w ant to
p a rk ? ” A c cid e n ts fo llo w e d — “How do you m ake a c o lle c t ca ll? ” Courtroom drama, o f cou rse we d iscu ssed it. “ You do
se e that car, d o n ’t you Vilan?” Only a fe w scra p e s and a Cadillac door! Senior year! “ Vilan, sh e said to go stra ig h t.” Paint
at the diner with Jackie, “ W e ’ll laugh to m o rro w .” H eath er’s flight at practice, confusing m aps, th e dea d en ds at cam p,
and cheerleading parades. D.B. alm ost leaving Chrissy behind, V ilan’s antenna — “Jackie, kill th e balloons!!” Chrissy
hitting J a c k ie ’s head and D o D oot Do D oo in th e rain. C u pcakes and “Four m ore m in u tes.” F aces on our p ie and then the
confrontation — and a rash. “Look!! C em etry!”, V ilan’s own language. E scape to N .Y.C . — The Hard R ock, Australian
A cce n ts, “I think I just w itn essed a crim e”, stalling on B roadw ay and parking in Little Italy. A noth er Tigs ex p erien ce, it
never ends! Returning from S tu dio — Lyndhurst? L asers at R utgers — “ You L o st that L ovin’F eeling”, “ Y o u . . . are H ot!”
Taking p ictu res with S om bo w restlers. The R ed Zone — I t’s a sm all w orld after all. P en sy — th e crank, D eL isa ’s release.
“No Mar, I ’m not tired yet." Mariana jum ping the curbs. Partying with th e gang on New Y ea r’s until dawn. The first love is
alw ays th e sw e e te st, I LOVE YOU RICKY! Thanks fo r the great m em ories, M.P., D.M., D.L., A .P., J.C., D.R., S.A. Frank,
you m ean a lo t to us, w e ’ll m iss you. Thanks fo r being there.

To Frank w e Leave:
One ch eerleading uniform
One pair o f C avaricci’s — size 33
One p a ck a g e o f long so ck s
O ne b o x o f fruit roll-ups — grape
One fre e m eal at th e Mad Piranha
or th e Ink W ell
O ne P alm er V ideo — C h rissy’s
ch oice
One w hipped cream birthday cake
-andA life long su pply o f love and friendship!

"The Only Wasted Day Is One In Which You Do Not Laugh”
"These are the times to remember”

First there was our daily look:
Andrea: stretchies, dressy sweaters, college sweatshirts, black flats w/white socks,
bob over to one side, Fendi pocketbook, make-up (not much), poison
perfume
Christine: Fendi perfume, C & A pants. Black Au-Coton T-shirt, Keds, hot pink
lipstick, permed hair (but wants straight), dexter bag
Nicole: Cavaricci’s, half cut shirt/sweater, black shoes, never w/out make-up, teased
hair with clip, a lot of jewelry, poison perfume
Jackie: plaid pants, sweaters, (inside out) Champions, prep socks, boots, jeans,
teased hair one day and straight the other, make-up varies w/hair, contacts
(don't stay in), Design perfume, earings.
Kathy: jeans, sweaters, boots, Bass, long black coat, black dexter book bag, skirts.
French twist (hair)
Next, it was personal:
ANDREA: Kiwanas "Nick, I can’t choose!”, mono (sick), "Do you think that made my daw- . sportscar. cheerleading. Slu Hu - the ciggies • stud soft
ball, surprise Sweet 16 party, working, Nicole's Sweet 16, Frank from Bloomfield, Key West, Epcot, Ft. Lauderdale, I.a Cage, BMW. G A.P the Deli. 1). >n’t tell
me to shut-up!”, New Worker: he is the strong, silent type, conquering the show just to go out. S.B. — he's cute but — Hot guv — too good to stop looking, "He
looks like Wolfman Jack",
CHRISTINE: Staying home on weekends, Veronica, straight-perm-straight . . . . Neal.J.B. Winberie s, the Moth, lifeguarding. guvs from Bloomfield and
Montclair State, Pt. Pleasant Beach, the flip, undecided about love. Dad’s caddy, Olds, C.T. weekend. |oe from C l ., picking of Jackie s boyfriend, the pool! and
Hell Hour (Hell Chair!), after school practice, cheerleading, Chinese food after school at Zep's house, Zep and Flex. 18 and Life's Spigaddi. I wanna ri>ck with
cha' lady . . . all night long — I wanna roll with cha' baby . . . feelings so strong!" Jack, we'll stop hanging out with you!". "6 months, 6 months. 6 months to
go!”, "Ang, get out of my house!”, "stop talking about them!”, "I'm not getting involved!". "Lets go to Joey’s!”, the day after the (Jr.) Prom, summer!. Wildwood
. . . . "Jack, when are you going to teach me to drive a stick?”, "Jack, you slept in your cheering uniform'". It's the final countdown!!1, grabbing JO dollar bills,
personal days . . .
NICOLE: Who's Johnny Rae? Bennv-Benny-Benny! D.B. from Manchester. Dance, we all slept over. A.P. from Bloomfield, ride back from Kev West, tell
over back seat, Pokey Peep, Ft. Lauderdale, "Go to Delray”, went to mall w/Christine and dropped soda in McDonalds, picking up freshman in Lis Mall, fresh
man on the phone, Netcong, S's, "Things that make you say hmmm!”. Byram Diner, "You're not staying home and waiting for him to get here1 . You always
say we're going dancing!”, Lenape Christmas Dance, Maria, the guys in the (Ntg) pit, taking off to shop, sick!, missing school, obscene phone calls, working the
weekends, Nicole's dream about L.C., "Some of us do have jobs you know!”
JACKIE: "When are my senior pictures coming in?”, "Jack, why are you stopping at a green light?", Mike-Mike-Mike . . . Rob-Rob-Rob, ahhh forget it! Len
ape Valley (Netcong) — Shawn, Darren, Lie's a sophomore! Life's good! Mem. Weekend (down the shore) and workin!, "I like him — no, I love him!' , There’s
other fish in the sea!, especially at Pt. Pleasant Beach, . . .JEFF!, Christina Marie and the boys, dinner w/Rob, Sal P.'s see yak'. Shawn's always workin'!, lifeguarding, "Chris, what do I do?”.Jack and Chris's roses!, "Chris, you've got to make a decision, "Joe and Jackie fighting — that's not unusual . . . We love C.G.
and G.E., Scoj — "Jack, go for it!", Our 1st girls game and now we're mad!, I’m going to marry him and have his children, Zep and Flex say "Thanks He-man and
Auletta — for everything — We love you!”, my poems . . . . "Jackie loves those dots!”.. How'd I do?, "Nicole, thinks I'm paranoid!", notes in Biology. "I want my
gold chain back (he took the bracelet)!, New Year's Eve, threats — threats — threats . . . . "I refuse to be fake!”, "Jack, have you talked to Neal.''", You never tell
me who you're talking to!, Scoj called, "Christine, it’s bikinis all week!", "Jack, things back home are just not the same!". "If only I'd known a week earlier1 .Jack
and Nicole going to the pool on their days off, "Christine — if you ever see us that close again, you come between us . . . somehow’", the new look
KATHY: Late nite Eagle Rock Diner, John-John-John!, Serious talks on the phone, working at the Me t . . . . taking pictures after school — "everyone's in a bad
mood, but we need to take a picture!”, bus ride with Jackie soph, year when Jackie first learned the story of John, Kathy’s famous words "You don't need that
and I don't need this!”, "How should I cut my hair?, wrestling meets withjackie breaking Kathy's arm, Livingston after school, JASON — "Kath, is he cute?”,
"Drummers,Jack, drummers . . . he’s a drummer — Drummers have rhythm, getting stood-up after school, setting up weekend blind dates, college applications,
giving out Met. calendars, askingjohn to take our picture, Kath. on the beach (sexy, sexy!), the clorox commercial, photo albums hiding secrets, memories . . .

But . . . When we got together . . .
Hangin' at the "res”, staying at Richie's 'til 3 a.m., Jackie saying "Let's stay home and watch a movie", Nicole offering to drive, "Did anyone talk to Andrea
lately?”, Dinner at Eagle Rock Diner (at 10:30 a.m.), Budda's, Memorial Day Weekend 89', — trying to find the bumper cars,Jackie and Nick sleeping in the car,
— answering machines, TCBY's, Dinner at Christine's — Kathy sick?, Hockey games, wrestling matches, basketball, Sweet 16's, getting our licenses, "Life is
good — no — Life is bad”, " We have to talk”, long talks about everything, Eagle Rock Diner — "Nick, watch the car!! Eagle Rock Ave. was just getting closer,
giggling to cover up our fear, "Ang is getting a BMW?”, Junior Prom 89’ — "Who's in my limo?”, tanning, "Andrea's dress is being made?”, Andrea and Ni
cole's — fight in the hallway, Florida — the guy making obscene gestures on the beach, Denny's, bad burns, Jeff & Greg at Essex Green 87', La-Cage, riding in
| 280 zx, "Thought we were never going to make it home alive!”, Andrea and Jackie’s — obsessions, spider, St. Patrick s Day, mischief night 87 , cheerleading,
Smidge, Patches, Nick’s dogs, getting out of Fat Boys parking lot, trying to find K.R.'s house, Are there any cars coming? Help me get out of this parking
space guys”, Nicole driving thru Essex Green, "Where's Jackie?”, pep rally, bon fire, Christine s party, Jackie s Lean-On-Me party, Andrea s taking this very
well", "Nicole's out with Benny”, I.O.U. sweat shirts, driving to the Aamoco —Jackie & Christine fell asleep, Nick, take me home , I don t understand why
you're fighting", "Yeh Jack, offer your guest something to drink". Rude — Crude and Obnoxious, Beaches , the city . Seton Hall University
here she
comes, North Carolina Chapel Hill — watch out!!!, Montclair State — she's on her way, swimming, softball, "I can bend my nose all the way to my forehead”,
passing notes in Sociology and A.P. Bio without Doc noticing, visiting S.D. at the gas station, "Why does it have to snow on the weekend?". The Poem, per 4/5
study, headaches, football games, going to Netcong, "Guys, Fm going to Neal’s locker", "Who needs them? , Jackie has to teach us the dance , Christine skip
ping school to visit Jackie, A.P. Bio trip, The Nutcracker, McDonald's breakfast, the ride home from Seaside — "you guys have to stay awake” — going to work
the next morning, "Why didn't Andrea come?", Picking upjackie at softball camp, Paul's party at the lake, countdown until graduation, Thumb game. Jackie
started and Nicole won’t do it, sending in college applications, "That's it. Fm telling her I can't do the dance , singing and dancing in the car, asked = axsed,
"They want to be our friends", Five hour talk in Christine’s dining room, Nicole's non-alcoholic Strawberry Colada s, I don t feel like talking to them anymore.
Lets drop it”, last period physics, Italian, writing class, "I need some romance in my life”, cheerleading dance with no music, Jackie's voices, "we're starting to act
alike”, "Don’t flare your nostrils at me!”, "Hey Chic”, "Christine, I love you”, coke bottle glasses, Jackie's contact lenses, spinach dip breath, "Maria’s going to
stop talking to me", Angelia, "When I see you smile", Doing writing assignments in study hall, Sean's story, "Jack, why am I the only one laughing at you.'' KitKat song, "A beautiful smile to hide the pain”, "Shut-it”, skipping lunch and sitting in Doc’s class, the weird dreams, Dunkin Donuts, step back and look at
the situation”, cheerleading varsity jackets, "There’s five clocks in here and you have the nerve to ask me what time it is! , Humanities trip
Oh my God, he
wants money, "trying to find the stone yard,” Does that require a date?”, "I don’t want their names mentioned on this page”, "Where's Kathy.-' . . . Sick", Fat
Boys, reading magazines in study, She’s so annoying", Senior picnic, Andrea & Nicole s cheerleading breakfast
Where s Andrea?
sick in bed, Where s
Nicole?” — upstairs with a headache”, Jackie driving Christine’s car around the parking lot, who sent you those flowers.'', Kathy and Nicole s fight at Montclair
State — get out the boxing gloves, Christine and Jackie's ski weekend but Zep went alone, blind dates on the weekends, Rich? , Is that his name or status
Quo?, Both!, Zep & Jack don't think so, Get Neal — he'll stop this!, the wedding, "How do rumors get started? . . . Started by the jealous people."
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we n finally writing our yearbook ad. Good X
m all! So wany memories wt couldn't possible fit

IT ALL STARTED WHEN
we had lunch soph. yr. Well almost the whole yr. Dan switched out unext
but we shared a locker & this kept us together. Such fun we had . . . switchi,
so our friends couldn't get their stuff. Sorry guys!!/Summer o f '88 hrough,
..C. Oh, what a job! What, Lisa doesn't work here anvmoreVjr vr — M
M ankures/If you do, I w ill!/Y ou say geek on the count o f 3 . . . /Lisa's g,
Devil Inside ", for reasons better left unsaid./Jr. Prom '89 — K.M. & L L
M.B. & D.P. Oh, what a night!/M em. Day wknd at Sleezside - 2 shkeevs f,
us hom e/H angin' at the Ritz — 7 / 4/8 9 , 3 hrs. w/E.J.M„ D.P.. & L.S./Mr
Goodbar, who do you think you are?

IT TAKES TW O
Florida '88-’90: Party on the
beach/D rive the boat a little
faster?!/More soda, p leasel/I’m
burnt, I wanna go hom e!/
Lovely, you win a silver!/D oes
that mean you want me or
something?/How much is the
!oophah?/Wanna a ride?/
Lemon juice, can't you tell ?/I
guess it's the pants/N ice to
drive on the sidewalk just to
talk to us!/D is 'em!

Beach Party Cruise — Peter (Pierre) & Joe/P ick ed up 48 x's in
7 days!/Party anyone? You know you want to, it’s on a sailboat’/
Wanna dance? N o thanx skank/R ed patent plastic man/Can I
sleep in your room tonight? I promise I’ll be good!/Bahama
M am as/The NO TE/Pictures by the pool, "You two should be
m o d els’/Construction Parties/Sit on "our couch" — John, Joe,
Dave, "Willy Wonka”, Crunchy, 7 g Uys from
j eff, chris
(M itch), Chris, Jim, C ow boy/"H ot, Hot, H ot"/It’s Better In
The Bahamas! Freeport '88

H A N G I N ’ IN NEW Y O R K
New Years 1990 at the Paladium — Expose
MTV
Mike, Eric, Tom, Matt/Countdown at 10 p.m.
for T V /"I can’t stand here anymore!”/T h e
C ave/K lepto/C oed B.R.
The Village — What do u mean we have to
leave?
Chipp. — Steve & Dominick
Little Italy — Paesano restaurant
Hard Rock — N o hurricane thanx to T.G.
Bedrox, Emerald City, Mars — "Donna &
M elissa”
How' did you remember the number? Ya, Ya
MSG
D ice Man — D o that on your own time!
Car??

FINALLY SENIORS
4 /1 1 /8 9 - Lisa left for H S I /9 /I 3 /8 9 (w /o u t L.L.) - Dan go, her licen se/l 1 /6 /8 9 Lisa came home from HSI/Lunch?? "Well, I wasn't hungry!" Revenge o f the Nerds!/
vouT c A IN V S f" OU ‘f htr & 1 H td l her' they’11 never lcnow!/"Lisa, yeah? Did I wake
you A G A IN ?/5 finger dsct. anyone?/Dan, who don', you try to fi, some more " stu ff into
your pocketbook?./L.sa incompetent?/Money? Ask Dan/W restling - I think it's gonna

^ S ^ r - L ,k n 0 7 0Uia,lhaVey0Ur0W nfe- 0nS^^ j - ^ t? ^ u e e Ze!W ho’s | r :
n U 1 , ■ i \ v " g °! Her ,Ce"Se- -I boU« ht “ ,ike fbatf/W E'R E FREE! (Damages: 1
pole & ticket) You took my spot. N o, you took my spot! Next time you wanna park so
close, leave me a can opener!/O bsessions?/W knds in N Y C / . . . The Res, Is Jus, A Blur"

d a n ie l l a peer
$5

BFF!

Now we have to say goodbye & face the real world.
O f course w ell keep in touch & never forget all the
fun we've had. Looking hack it seems as i f these
have been the best o f times & so w ell never say
goodbye! Always Together, Friends Forever!

l isa l e r n e r

------

It’s time to put on our walking shoes! But First; 9th
grade . . . Florida T rip — roll call 3a.m. — J.M . s Late/
Hoop-de-do-revue/ vegi-vegi — fruit-fruit/Sal yack s on

xrcnyrt

plane/S.A . nosebleeds to Slayer/“ John, get your head
out!” /G ood M orning M r. Johnson!/Fest and the Secret
Society o f ,/ “ Sled geham m er” /G u m b y & L a p s/D a rt
D eath/“ office and omophone . . . that’s what I say!” /Bat
outta Hell/glow earrings/hotel rooms. 10th grade . . . A n 
napolis T rip /V in “ R.H . you hit your head?” R.H . “ uhhuh!” / V in ’s “ W hat’s wrong?” and his cackle/D U T ,
D U T , D U T , D U T , D U T , . . . H U H U H . H U H U H !/
Rob falls off his bunk/Luke Skywalkers/“ H ey, H ey, we
want some Iced Tea!” /Tan ning on Annapolis Shore/Ernie
& Bert/Bedroom walkie talkies/Action Park/ 1 1 t h grade
. . . Canada T rip/T im e for the L .M . Gam e!/Angel of
Death/Ruptured N uptuals/ist Place Jazz Band/N ice Back
C hris/T he 3 Pots (RC, S A , & M R )

M O R T IM E R . . . C A L L T H E B U T C H E R !/F a rm animal calls/Pizza, Pizza/The Bermuda O nion/V in’s “ Y ou little piece of Chert!” /Binghamton, N .Y . girls/hotel
rooms and service/Canadian Greenwich V illag e/13 hr. bus rides/the M A L L /a n d French W o m en /K N O C K — K N O C K . .

W H O S T H E R E ? . . . B IN G H A M -

T O N !!!/B ed Diving . . . Erik m isses'./U H H H -N O './izth grade . . . W e M ade Itl/Verm ont here we com e!/T H E B R ID G E /th e back of the bus Every Y e ar/T rip Dances
(E .Y .) (M an, are W E bad)/V in, the Oily Variety Bo-H unk/Jay’s rafter hanging half naked/Nice haircuts, JK /M o th er Jokes (E .Y .)/Jaw s, Lips, N ips, Toes, Nose, A n 
kles, & S p ik e s /D E Z Z E T D O G S /W h ere’s that p ig?/“ I don’t smoke . . . /Rob “ Guys I thought you were my friends!” / B IN G , B IN G , B IN G .. Richochet Rabbit/Get in
your shpot!/“ Horrendous” /A .B . -

Nice M outh but we’ll miss ya!/“ D it to Duh S Q U E E E E !” -

“ S Q U E E E to Duh D it!/“ # * !i% ? < © ” . . . H ow ’d it go? . . . One more

time? . . . A gain ?/T h e Orangatans (That was one heck of a fall little one!)/Rob, stop walking on your ankles/5 o clock showers/Sal, Y ou know how they make V eal? /
W hat’s to drink, Red, Orange, or Shantoos/M rs. Gochett/Rob’s Batmania/Rob’s Karatem ania/Vin’s baseballmama/“ Brad, W hat are you doing Friday’s’ — E H /
magnetic earrings/Vin’s movie: W hen’s it coming out on video?/SA & E H 3-legged race/RC & JM , “ G E T IN !” /M usic during S A T ’s/Roxbury 30 below/Orange
cadence/Fudruckers/Johnson’s Puppets/dinner with “ T A T ” / “ Hot Dogs Sc Soda ’/'The B.C. Stogie/Lyndenhurst — W e 11 do better next year! / N .W .A .

Straight

Outta Compton!” /E asy*E & the G A N K M O V E ? / Ic e * T / “ L .G .B .N .A .F .T .!!” /Public Enem y/M ischief N ight ring and run (Rob’s car gets pelted)/Dewrags/Jaws . . .
T h e Roof!!, — “ I feel stupid!” & “ I have N O class!” /C herry Jiz z /S A , “ JK you look like Chet with that Haircut” /Livingston Parties . . . “ Y ou guys have the sexiest jawlines” /Battle of the Bands (RC, E H , & JK )/ N e ts game with M al/T h e Campbell’s Cheerleaders/Holiday Inn Dance Parties & almost Dance Party U S A / N ik e Base/Nipplos. Sal “ M T V Cable” / P U N C H B U G G IE S / O W W W W . . . Quit it!” /Eagle Rock, Pilgrim, & Ritz D iners/A O O A /G ian ts Stadium 6th Place!!! . . .

Remember everything else we did but just forgot!!! . . .
Good luck to all, and keep in touch!! . . .
And always remember to do the right thing! . . .
See ya! It’s been real, it’s been fun — but it hasn’t been real fun!
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FRIENDS
A shoulder to cry on,
an ear to lend.
Clothes to borrow,
M oney to lend.
Friday night movies,
Afternoon walks.
Being together,
Our private talks.
M ending our hearts,
Crying those tears.
Planning our future,
Voicing our fears.

Anna — To the most ful
filling people in my life.
P.C. — last 10 years of
friendship D.C. rem em 
ber the overnight talks.
Days at G.D. pool, work
at Lerners and the paper
ro u te. M.A. for being
there the hard times. Sor
ry for the silence. W.P. —
Remember Edison “Googily Eyes,” photo class,
lunch, last period and
gym. H.M. — (skinny) Re
member 1st period and
last period. Thanks for
being the one person to
tell me relationship prob
lems. Thanks for a fun
senior year. Mrs. Holm ok’s class the best Lin
da M. thanks for the cour
age in 9th grade. Without
you 1 would not have the
love of my life Gabriel.
Gabe thanks for being
my Best Friend in the
world I Love You, For
ever. You have been all
the people I need in one
person, than k you for
loving me the way you
do. 9-28-86

O ur memories together,
May they never end.
Always together,
Forever Friends!

Finish
W e n e ve r th o u g h t it w o u ld a c tu a lly
c o m e , b u t w e ’ v e fin is h e d

th e

gam e. W e ’re n o w fa ce d w ith re a li
ty . T h e real w o rld . W ill w e ke e p in
to u c h ? O f co urse. W ill w e fo rg e t?
N e ve r. W e lo ve d rig h t d o w n to o u r
v e ry la st good-bye. W e are th e best
I th in k w e ’ll e ve r be. L o o k in g b a c k
it seem s as if w e ’ve fin is h e d a life 
tim e . D o n e e v e ry th in g th e re is to
do, seen e v e ry th in g th e re is to see.
N o w i t ’s tim e to s ta rt a n ew gam e,
a g a m e w ith d iffe re n t rules, d iffe r
e n t p la yers. T h e g am e o f life.

Patti — Well, I just want to say
thanks to m y close friends who
helped me th ro u g h the rou gh
times! You know who you are! AM,
MM, KC, AS, TB, & LF You guys
are the best! Always remember the
Bon Jovi concert, where are they
w ith our tickets man! To longshot,
It’s been real! Gilosythe forever.
Batbone & Floebone — 89 & 90 —
thanks D arryll and Alex. D.C. re
m e m b e r M r. C ic c o n e and the
W acky fru it! T.B. never forget cud
dles and m attitude! Fla! Ha! Ha! To
A.S. w e’re the sw inging sisters
from Am erica, when in Moscow
we like to swing. AND!, Hey Boog!
BLOOD ON BLOOD!!! L.F., where
is that sunshine car?! Alw ays re
member the Ramada Inn on Rt.
10!! (rm 426!?) M.K. " I ’LL HOUSE
YOU, SMACK!, MAYBE NOT!!! or
up for a game of scrabble.” M.S.
"H o w ’s about a story?!” A.M. I
don’t even know where to start!
W e’ve been like sisters for so long.
You can always come to me no
m a tte r w hat. K.C. Hey speck!
W hat’s shakin’ chick! I know you
talked to her for 3 hrs. on the
phone! Stop lying Ha! Ha! Ha! “ Hey
Spero ya” Talk to Dave or Justin
lately? yeah right! To Queen Mar
jorie Strike! Strike! More money or
no clean dishes, house, car, etc.
See ya! Margie in effect 90! love ya
the slave. B.R. no more partners
anymore! The Low Brass of 89-90!
R.C. “ yeah, and?” or "w e ’ll q u it!!”
Finally, to Brian M artin we all miss
you a lot!!

Just Between Friends

Dear W.O.H.S.
It all began in the year 1985, in a small
suburban town called West Orange. We
formed a friendship, the seven of us that
is, that ran a long and winding road. D ur
ing the course o f this friendship we
stumbled upon many different exper
iences that were fu ll of both laughter and
tears. These m om ents that were shared
formed an everlasting bond between us
that w ill always remain vivid not only in
o u r m in d s, b u t a lso in o u r h e a rts.
T hroughout the years we have helped
one another to overcom e one of the
most d iffic u lt stages of our lives. W e've
taught and learned m any valuable les
sons that w ill continue to be a reminder
of where we came from and who we
came with.

I guess what we are trying to say is
this, e v e ryth in g is s till basically the
same. There are no m ajor catastrophies
or anything like that. We still live in the
same sm all suburban town of West O r
ange, but there is one tin y catch, the
years have caught up w ith us as they
always seem to do. It is 1990. Can you
believe it? The tim e has come for us to
go our separate ways. We m ust have
been too busy having fun or arguing over
stupid things close friends argue about
to realize how fast the tim e is coming,
and how once it did come there was no
turning back. We do not want to say
good-bye since our m ost im p orta nt mo
ments have been spent together. So
w hat we want to know is how do we

leave each other w ithout saying good
bye?
— Just Between Friends

Dear Just Between FriendsOnward into what used to be called
your futures. I'm sure it is exciting al
though very scary at tim es and I'm posi
tive if you all take a m inute to stop and
think, you w ill find that it w ill be a great
com fort to know that wherever your
winding roads do take you, you can all
agree that deep down inside wherever
you go and however far apart you are
there w ill always be that special mom ent
when you th ink back to the precious
memories of your past that w ill always
keep you together.
— W.O.H.S.

Extra, Extra, Read all about i t . . . A long time ago seven girls got together and formed a special friendship that helped each of them through the ups & downs of their
school days. These girls didn't always get along all of the time, but no one ever gave up. In the past two years they really got it together Now they can really say they
have many memories to share among themselves.
HOT SPOTS . . . SKI TRIP 89' — LV & JP Is it that time again? . . . Where's SB? JP romancing the slopes . . . must have been the air! JR PROM — Oh what a night!
NYC, the Plaza, Hard Rock Cafe, Union, Soph! Ian's in the diner. OH STATIC! MDW — Seaside luxury motel — Dry Dock — Are you staying here7 What's your name?
Sharon — living out of MB's car. LV & JG hookin up. Do you really have a corvette? So where do we sleep tonight? MB — bring an extra set of keys just in case . ..
2x!l Are you from Fla? HD in the El Camino with the weirdo. Anyone want to study with JP on the beach? Air A-l-R. LV & JG in Arizona
VACATIONING . . . Where's JP? CAMP! Where's HD? Martha's Vineyard. Where's SG? With Charlie! LBI — LV, MB, JG, SB What do I

Trenton Trash! So why

do they call you the rock? Bill & Ted's Excellent Adventure. Which one of you is Ted? JG — dont you chew your food? Isn't that LV's outfit? Boyfriend stealer! Don't
go. No please do. The Boob Tube. 20th St. Clean as Irish Spring! The Ketch . . . Monkey Dance. 57' Chevy . .

Dan. Panzone's

LV got a job. Mike the pizza man. Fa

vorite foods — animal crackers & bugles.
SPORTS . . . JG made center of the Liv. Lancers . . . Center of attention! Board games were definitely a favorite past-time. HD, want to play? Just talk to LV. Kids R
Us. Dare, Pictionary, Telling Lies, Monopoly, & Trivial Pursuit. For a blue wedge — What was discovered in 1914? SB — the sun? Speak n' Spell. Spell rain? SB-R-I-AN. Those extracurricular activities . . . the kissing contest, who will be the next champions — JG & GR or SG & CT?
NIGHT LIFE . . . How to cure those weekend blues. Go to the movies, then head for the Golden Touch Diner. JG is that BC? NYC — good times. Can we have some
more Chinese noodles & a Mr. C! LV — can you feel your face? SR on crutches, CWI call a taxi. Are you sure you know where this place is? BM — my ears are hot. LM
— feel my ears. BF — where did you get that book? HD, M M , JP, SR — W hat do they have? Like school on Sunday . . . No Class! Empire State Building — want to
climb the bomb pop? HD, can you drive home? MM — where's my seatbelt? BG, you are driving too fast! Or we can just hang o u t. . . LV's fashion show. HD & MM in
the kitchen, just snap! MB's LM in Hoboken. What are those things on the light? Neutral-territory. And of course JP's Halloween, hide & seek & goodie bags. Just stop
by and watch T.V. W e can sleep at Jen's! I get a bed. Charades anyone? MM & BF champs. New Year's Eve. Welcome in the New Year together. Jen, what do you
think they did with all that garbage? SR, you won't get very far with no keys! BF, are those Bulwinkle boxers? JG, how do you do it? LV — I can't believe this is hap
pening! It's 1990! SB & MB — we've got this bed. JP has the couch or was it the floor!?
CLASSIFIED . . . Looking for a c a r . . . & a license? MB — 1 /2 1 /8 9 , 2 down & counting. Your car blew up? SB — 3 / 1 3 / 8 9 , Mustang, is that a convertible? Is that
smoke coming from the emergency brake? SG — 4 / 3 / 8 9 , Watch out for those curbs! LV — 5 /1 6 /8 9 , stay away from ambulances & out of MB's driveway!! HD —
5 /2 7 / 89, It just stopped in the middle of M t. Pleasant Ave. & I had to run all the way home! JP — 6 / 6 / 8 9 , potato chip yellow Honda, I'm not lost, but how do you get
to the Turnpike? JG — 1 / 1 6 / 9 0 , It's about time!! What do you do when you get a car? JP, wasn't there a mailbox any closer to your house? Bloomfield Ave. — this
girl is crazy! Don’t worry I'll lose h e r . . . NEED A JOB? JG & SG — Chess King, SG meets Charlie = LOVE, JG meets East Hanover = BIG PROBLEMS!! JG, girls don't
fight. Over TR they do! Balloonage — how do they stay in business. JP — St. Cloud Pharmacy. You coming out? No, I have to work. SB — Shoprite, Dave, what's the
deal!? LV — The Limited, Hallmark. Brian, Lou we can get help. HD — The movie Store, cheering, cheering, cheering! MB — too many to count. I need a change!
FRIENDSHIP . . . the 3 most important things to remember when "raising" a friendship . . . patience, a lot of love, and never giving up on one another. For us it
wasn't always easy, but it was worth it!
Thanks to all of our parents, we never would have made it without you. W e love you lots.
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Sharon
W e ’re frie n d s fo re v e r
sh a rin g e v e ry th in g to g e th e r

Michelle

a lw a y s u n d e rs ta n d in g ju s t

L

h o w m u c h th e o th e r cares

S

W e ’re frie n d s fo re v e r
y o u k n o w th a t’s h o w I feel
W e ’ll s tic k to g e th e r
Please say w e ’ve g o t a deal

Heather

Janine
Shari

W e ’re frie n d s fo re v e r
a nd w h e n th e rest h ave gone
i t ’s y o u w h o w ill be th e re fo r
me
M y F rie n d

Jennifer
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" I d o n 't k n o w w h y !"
" A m I m a kin g sense?"

"Friends are flowers
in the Garden of Life."

Call It What You Want . . .

The start of something special: Gregory-Mandy, & Tara, then Daria — clarinet lessons, “ Just flung the door open” , “ sloppy slearch” , “ let's study", “ on the wall", . . .
Cori C don't think we forgot you! Then there was Roosevelt . . . yearbook pictures, “ ice", MP’s house, JL & DS never got along, Ullman, Ch. 13, MG's strudel, TB's
brownie rug, Grandma's FB, Q-Tip, cereal — “ flying to the front", Yaba on the Amtrack, 96, the light, incident at MG's thanx DS! Meanwhile at St. Joe’s . . . SC & DL out
w /Rob & Bret on the bridge, scary dreams, Dan had to go! DL & JD dbl date w /T M & AO, SC & SC trapped in EGBR. Then we all came together and high school has never
been the same . . . MG & SC — Lourdes, hockey at Gregory, “ Zulu” , “ Booey Bubble” , MG, DS & SC — WO softball, steakum, horse, sandman, Rec softball — “Hail
Bundy” , Outdoor Living — Pit, Res, Crystal, GC, Mg's classics: MG falling — SC's house, ERBA, TM ’s party, over the top, RM & MK 2 accidents w / in 45 min. MG & SC
88 prom-cocktail hour 2nds, RC beating TB, TB's football! DL's surprise party — more than a surprise! MG getting attacked by SC's floor, Guessbok, Accessory Place
— MG & DS — Yeeah! “ Yeah Mand you moved!” , “He's mine” — new kid in homeroom! DS & SC's 10th grade summer — riding over SS Bridge, baggie, the “mouth” in
the bay, leeches, Surf Club — Did we belong? Fishing w /Nick, Rex, nerve lock, foot torture, spying on everyone, witch girls, potato sacks, black keds, surfer dudes,
Surf: waves are free! Eating sleeping, FFD, riding — Those were the days!! MG advance motorcycles, picnics in David's class — Eyes & Pizza, skirt twins, “ Moonhead”
— 11th grade — DS's incident w /th e screen in Spanish, TB — CYA! “Well, if they weren't overpriced . . . I ” DS, TB, &SC — look for a window, 5 am — DS bra on Northheld, $5 bracelet down the tube slide, DS & TB mall at 12am — Limited — "Did DS ever work?” RC, TB, SC, BL, JH at SC's all night, DS always sleeping, TB, SC, & DS
— will we ever be social? JV & SC 2 /1 4 /8 9 , “ gulping” , Keri is so very — Doc’s class. MG’s shortcut to NY — sorry BL! DS, TB, & SC — triple hook up! BFA accident,
Acura, bumper in trunk, Dunkin Donuts, Rickel, curb, happy b-day DL! Malibu, ST. Pats Day chase 89, SC fell — guess not! Stuck at the gate, DL has DS, DL’s herbal tea
breath, chicken sandwiches at BK, DL & MM again, Schwartz's class — “Helter Skelter” , DL is DD, “This is Acid” , watchin AA, DL & DS — "sneeze” , “ Receiving injec
tions", DS & DL's Invasion of Italy — Nervous twitch!, Elvis?, "Good morning, smelly! nothing's free in Italy, RAIN, shower — DL’s wig, "scenic route” , closet rooms,
“ BIGGA FEESH!” VP — McD's, MDW 89 — TB & DS bad luck for JV, swimming out to sea, TB & DS “ did you drown?” TB on surfboard — told yal, MG, TB, DS — yeah
we went to the Jr Prom, AG's bathroom DS knocking over towel rack, TB's 89 x-mas present — DS & SC was it worth it? BERT & ERNIE, MG & TB in NYC Ras PC’s "no
wonder they sell so many jeans” , 43, iceskater, doritos, going to Jenkinsons, MG & SC's taxi incident — left DS, If I had my license . . . . “The Shining” — BEAR, TB —
tub scene, Doin’ Dannies, Bird, DS & SC — Ski Trip 89 — DS on expert slope, NYE — Holiday Inn — I want my 10 bucks back, MG flying into SK's door, TB & DS jogging
at 11pm, DS, JH, SC — “Our GREAT ADVENTURE!” Swimming at JV’s, MG's house — “the party spot” , 7 / 4 / 8 9 -8 + Daria = Helenesque, “ Sleazestack” , DMLA, G &
R, “ Spam” , MG’s dinner adventure, TB & DS hassaning into bed, TB owns DS’s bed, “footin it” , Fina Lives, Mantis Head, “ BLUES BROTHERS” — sing it Retha!, Rawhide, "Horse", Jackson X-mas, Rudolph — Sera mouth, TB & DS lived in bikinis, classic sounds & gestures, TB’s "diamonds", "Beyond the S ea” , “ Jersey Girl” ,
Mickey Girl, JL falls for it again! Voodoo dolls, victim, DL's pool, Nissan 10, TB, DS, RC, SC, in JV’s truck doing 40 in 2nd — DS puking TB hysterical, Eagle Rock Diner,
TB & JL ever go out? hissing, pool hall, Tommy Serpi, DS & SC horse riding adventures — I don’t want Carrot or Shadow!, Chicken Killer, MG 2nd goal yr., “Wet Annie” ,
“ Pump Up the Dodge” , stalling at intersection, woman w /rake — “ Stop Staring” , Esta Georgia!, clubbing, “ Didn’t we just pass that sign? TB — smooth Ps! Joey’s —
“Change on me” , TB did you see that ditch? It’s never TBs fault, DS & TB — sandwiched, ERDiner — CM, “Bundys” , “Club Bud” , “CUT”, Alien Nation, TB’s Chrissy
Snow! Ninja Turtles, Sloth Ring, “java home?” Does MG know any songs? DS, DL, TB’s blind date — “ 280 West!” “DL, Lose 'em!” AD, TB, DS — Studio, lock trench in
trunk. Exxon men — DL & MG, Food & Fuel, Joey D's shore house, Kell Bell, Carlson's class, Rockin' Robin — TB & DS, "Needle 1 & 2, TB’s big words, TB finally got a
job, DS quit hers, DL, DS, AS Conn. Trip, Muncbkins, "Half Time”, “ SLAM”, hangin’ out w/Anna D. “Happy New Year" TB & DS. 1990 — ALL THE MEMORIES WE HAD &
ALL THE MEMORIES TO COME! GOOD LUCK TO THE CLASS OF 1990! FRIENDS FOREVER — DARIA TARA STACY MANDY DANIELA.
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Michelle, I'd rather not say! No way am I climbing that fence. Mickalee's 4 :3 0
dinner — Pea's and pasta — How many pets do you have? You go to Lourdes.
Barbies at Jill's, where's mine . . . in the tree! Man-hunt in the snow — I feel like
a snowball. What happened to you? Sleigh riding — watch out for the tree! Dee,
we have to buy some candy. S.O.R. — 140-BKM, Exciter! HO afterschool —
brownies and coca-cola. Joanne are they down there? Denise NOW!!! The voice
heard around the world. Livingston Roller Rink in '83. Black and white ice cream
sodas. Joe's mystery lunches — Clam Broth House — Hoboken — did you see
him! Lounging in the playground. Atlantic City: orangpre, talking to whom? Oh
no, ES has been on the other line for half an hour! Mommy B checking-up. Sugar
and straws, burgers with cheese whiz and french onion dip, pancakes with
creamcheese sauce — Michelle, I feel sick! Is sugar flammable? Caudie —
Caudie 1-2-3 with MS, JOH, RC, AW, T, andCDR, MB, AN, AZ, TandTM . Poker
in the laundry room — Onguard! Pt. Pleasant, summer hot spot — Jenkinson
Beach — boat races, Dunkin' donuts — just throw the ball in! Michelle, I look
like a prune. Papa Moes — ham and cheese calzone. Yeah, this is a driveway.
(VP) — (Sharon's Lawn) Bike riding — lost in Montclair — we're gonna die!
Jill's tumbling act on the slide. Stacy, Denise, Jill and Michelle blood sisters
forever! Tennis lessons with Jeff — I got the tennis ball in me-eye! Michelle,
where are you moving now? Is Jill coming to school? Edison — the wall —
behind the brook. Ricardis — home by 3:1 5 or else. Maple Street brook — Sun
and Fun at Ginny Dunkel Pool. Morristown Carnival. Eagle Rock and Lourdes
were the places to be. Denise, you can do a boneless! You Poser! Double Team
skateboard races — July 4th skateboard down bridal path and Moore Terrace.
Spit on stairs of Eagle Rock — Hitchin' to the Res — Everyone in the back of the
Blazer. Sure just hop in! Gettin' chased — who got caught? Pool hopping with
the gang. Frank's wall — when I'm 16 Frank. Poser — Dude! Michelle's
weakness for Redheads. Neese-bean, Jilly-bean, Shelley-bean. Bowling with the
guys — You can fit 12 people in a cab. Christian and Andrew's all night party at
Crystal — Breakfast at Crystal. Soaps at Sharon's — Michelle, no-no — don't
throw-up in John's Trans-Am . . . Blahhh! Mrs. Marchase 7 /8 French class —
Michelle you're going to Capri. Pizza by Mark. Bon Jovi concert New Years Eve
with CS, JP and TL. CS what happened . . . how old? What trouble that was — I
didn't go. WOHS Carnival with Franco and Mike — Friendlys and Bleachers —
would someone talk English around here! Either Mike or Paul? But Dee, you were
supposed to go with Jay. All the great times with Chris 1/21 /8 8 — 5 /2 8 /8 9 —
I'll never forget you! Emerald City and Act III in the Bronx. We'll be there by 9 :00 .
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Seaport (Roses). A.P., D.M. "Olym
pic T hornjum p!’' D.R., D.M. "Sere
naded in the city." "The Bee." D.R.
Parties. N.D. Invasion. ITALY . . .
ROME . . . "HOT MEN!” Seaside:
MDW 1989, Sunset. Fat Pat. Lodi
Boys, DM. "Want to wear a drink!”
M.P. "D on’t take out the gatbage!”
A.P. "Y our clothes are falling."
"Ready, aim, fire.", M.P. LDW: RM
20, sunrise "Look out, Something
F u n k y ’s h e r e ! ” P o o l P a r t y ’s,
W o o W o o ’s. New Y ork Boys all
around. "Burger Back Snothead,
Dana Do ya Wanna!” "Are you on
the Gootz!” "W hat is ya ignant!” The
Partridge Family, MP., DM! "The

Biases & Jetty, "I never needed love”,
D.R. ThanksJ.U., G.C., M.A., Grem
lin, M.G. Park Diner, mozzarella
sticks, Bald Eagle. "Just for the re
cord!” 4:30 A.M. "Are we late?”
Dunkin D. Warriors: A.P., D.M.,
M.P.!!! B. Ave. Mischief Night, D.M.
chasing cars again. A.P. "Isn't that
your hubcap?” Kill pork toes, A.P.
A.P., "This isn’t Pole Position!”
SMACK BY A CAR DOOR, get off
the ground, MP!!! J.J.’s going up the
curb, D.R. Deb, There’s Billy!, "pass
the lysol!” Jim Dandy’s, "The freaks
come out at night!” Studio 2000,
Giovanni’s debut! Top's Diner, Oops
A.P. slipped. Underground: D.R.,
D .M . "A ttac k o f the unk n o w n
hands!” Ricky get this titanic mov
ing, "A.P. Keep me warm!”, M.P.
Emerald City: "When are we leav
ing!” Tunnel: New Year’s Eve "The
Girls” "What a night!!” South Street

R aging B ull!" H ead " F lite ta ’s ”
"What ta do” "a rug a lug” "Yum
Y um ” A.P. "What § you on?” D.M.,
D.R. "Chairs” M.P. "Blue Cross,
Blue Shield” Midway. D.R., A.P.
"Let the fingers do the walking”
YEAH BOYS! Fat! E.R. Bed
Bloody Nose, Paper towel. Wild
wood: 4th of July, MP., DM. "W ho’s
the sucker?” AH! Those summer
nights!
Thanks for all the good times S.A.,
D.L., V.H., C.S., A.D.
To Friends and Memories that will
Last a Lifetime . . .

r

chris & marina’s top 10 . . .
reasons not to go to greece
10.
9.
8.
7.
6.
5.
4.
3.
2.
1.

you have to sleep in th e am phitheater
they can ’t understand sprite
doing your laundry ou tsid e with tid e zk
bored to death with tid b its of u sele ss inform ation
underwear violated by lip stick ed d elo s w om en
nasty little boys from kerkyra sm ell lik e sheep
k.g. cuisine — yia sou kool-aid & skippy
deodorant not w idely available
balascas — h otel skata from hell
greek s gundai

so u v e n e z/ju st can ’t g et en ou gh /h id in g from p ip ad zis/p sych ofro/gd w b , gitm h ea d !/n iv ea o il/s a il a w a y /a c h ille s the
o ffe n siv e /c h o c o c h e a p s/ “th is is lik e th e love b o a t” /c a n i
borrow $100 . . . n ow ?/stran d ed in rhodes (what?!?)

the immortal
words of kella:
“what should I
do with my
hair??”

stuff to tell our kids
a) g reen stick s ‘n ’ barbies
b) nilla w afers
c) m elted crayon drawings
d) polyester pants with 5 ’s
e) popcorn panties
f) flam e on . . . poof!

should

should
gim m e back that
baby, you wart
hog from hell!”

nitsa’s
gastronomie
ti /as, kouklitsa?
c o o l w h i p / i c e m il k /r iz o g a lo / lo u k o u m a d es/sh rim p
c o c k t a i l / c r y s ta l l i t e / d i p l e s / m e l i / t e a / s a la d /p e a nut butter cook ies! go ahead,
m ake my tray!!!!!

clash
. . . and w e ’ll k eep
you clo se as always,
it w on’t even seem
you’ve gone, ’cause
our hearts in big and
sm all w ays w ill keep
the love that k eep s
us strong — friends
are friends forever.

MEL AND KIM
T h a t’s T he W ay I t’ll A lw a y s B e
Ebony and Iv ory/TIG S
Reunion: AA A /Flipsid e
— U .B . & C o ./A ffa ir
w i t h J.W./Identity crisis/Boom erang!?!/Sacrifice for s t y le /D r . K.
R u t h / T o r n a d o in t h e
h o u se /M o m , Can I
s l e e p o v e r M e l ’s?/Late
night E s c a p a d e s / W h a t
tim e are w e g o in g
home?

M ust shop at the
“W A R E H O U S E ’VYuck,
Wet K isses!/U p close
w ith
D 2/ N a t u r a l
H ig hs!!/ T h e s u m m e r
that never cam e/T he
Bet: D in n er at the fin 
e s t - NYC (GM)/I Luv
U lik e a sis!/P icture
P e r f e c t . . . /To T he
S p e c i a l P e o p l e in Our
Lives: Good L u ck and
We Luv U! T h a n x 4 the
m em o r ies! KS, SO, ML,
MA, FA, RC, T N /M P , I
Lu v U !

It all began in R oosevelt — new friends w ere m ade and old ones pushed aside. N icole &
her m any crushes (M.F.) some of w h ich K erstin could stom ach. There was 9 th grade
lunch, ru n n in g to science. Mrs. B aldw in, C .L. & J.H . (his dream o f becom ing a shrink,
D IE T — T r ix w /C o c o a Pebbles) W e launched o u r lite ra ry career, “ T he Y ou n g and The
K in k y ” debuted.
9 th G rade — Freshm an. W h a t senior guy d id n ’t we like? W e perservered band. O u r
lite ra ry talents im p ro v e d . L u n ch was a h o o t — M r. L. (H e’s eating) K .D .’s socks, A .P.,
“ Y o u d ro p p e d y o u r s tra w .” 10th G rade — SO C C ER A N D Del (Peaches) Hussy, G rover,
Suzy W an, Sleepy & A u n t Jem im a debuted. W e co u ld n ’t rem em ber the cups, scorebook
o r D e l’ s glasses. T h e U 2 concert. Stepback. States & K e r fo rg o t socks. E xtra w /N u tra
sweet. T eal H o n da — wanna w a lk the dog? S.F. fell fla t on her face.
11th G rade — T h e G ap & Sean. K e r & N .Y .C . A n yo n e fo r L lo y d Rd? T h e B lo o m fie ld Bunch. K e r g ot m ono, Jr.
P rom , W e ’re M O B IL E ! S .H .P. P ro m w /N ic k , yeah sure.
SEN IO R Y E A R — Jesse the Joan M obile, N ix o n the N ic M obile. C ruising L le w e llyn Park, when in d o u b t head
d o w n h ill. T h e P erfect S pot. Just the tw o o f us again. K e r & her m any loves, N ic ’s kin d of stable.
N ic ’s car has a boo-boo. M r. A ttitu d e & M o rris to w n ; A n th o n y & Bennigans; L o u &
Pizza H u t; T a rris and G .A .P .S . N o m a tte r w here we w ere o r w ho we were w ith , we al
w ays fo u n d som ething to laugh about. T o those we d id n ’t get to m ention, we w ill
always re m e m b er the good tim es & Y O U . G ood luck in life! O h, K er, w h o do you like?
I’ll get back to you.
K E R S T IN & N IC O L E
P.S. T o the tw o guys in o u r lives rig h t now , we love you and yo u w ill always mean
som ething special to us.

"Reflections in the waves spark my memories
Some happy, some sad
I think of childhood friends and the dreams we had"
Styx
'

—

Girls Just Want To Have Fun
Sweet 16's
10 Little Indians
Champion Day
Inertia girls
Hell nights
9-way calls before J.P.
SHP parties
Mall rats
Grateful Dead (Lehigh)
F-tabs
Falkin pool
Spirit night
Pyramid (or lack of) at
picnic
Howie Mandel
Calling Ticketron
Bennigan's
The Cup Dance
Secret Santa
Onions and Scallions
Shotgun!
Straw wars
Coffee stuff
Car accident (Ah!)

Most Excellent . . .
accessory: L.L. Bean
concert: Meatloaf
expression: Applesauce!
fire hydrant: No. 71
food: rice cakes
game: Pictionary
hair: Heather's at Don's
hangout: Emack and Bolio's
letters: M r. David's 11th period
memory: knife at Cucci's
movie: Mystic Pizza
nickname: Heather Feather Leather
Carp Fish
party: KH on New Years' Eve
pre-prom crowd: Debra's
senior guy: Er-head
soap: GH, SB, GL
song: Paradise By The Dashboard
Light
source of inform ation: Sam's
machine
teacher: ML
video: "Fishheads"

Rules
D on't call Joanna " H "
D on't call Heather after 10:00 PM.
D on't go to Pizza Hut down the shore w ithout
checking in with the guys.
D on't call Kaufmann between 7:00 and 8:00 PM.
Never make weekend or evening plans before
6:00 PM of that day.
Always announce when one has to pee. (but not
to Kit and Rick)
Debra must know the words to every love song.
Heather must have a curl in the m iddle of her
forehead.
Andrea must have a barrette on her at all times.
We must get to the Bon Jovi concert 6 hours
early.
Never bring gym clothes home.
Heather must have blue gum.
Never say the word.
D on't start Sam on her commercial routine.

Top 10 Ideas for After the Junior Prom
1. sleep at Samara's Dad's house
2. skiing
3. Serendipity Three
4. carriage ride in NYC
5. sleep at Rachel Falkin's
6. Ritz dressed in prom garb
7. comedy club
8. Rocky H orror Picture Show
9. Erik Heller's party
10. "D is" the prom

Boys W ill Be Boys
EH, RS, M M , CW, TQ, JZ, RD, CT, JS,
DK, DP, KH, AD, MS, JS, SC, GR, M Q

-

Last W ill and Testament
Shari Berke — a year's supply o f jellybeans
Joanna Brick — Spa Lady
H eather B row nlee — a w o rk in g car radio
Andrea Cap — a clean cow
Samara Davis — a Hanukkah bush
Rachel Falkin — Love M ix #3864
Maressa G rieco — a puppy
Rachel Kaufm ann — certain ju n io r guys
Debra W e in fe ld — The Disney Store

Remember When?
Samara and A ndrea w ere on tim e fo r Physics
Joanna and Debra w ere not in a fig h t
N obody w o rk e d at D on's
Shari w e n t hom e after school
Someone to ld a story w ith o u t using " lik e "
Maressa knew w hat an udder was
DK d id n 't call 25 tim es to go out
Tiny b ro u g h t the attendance fo ld e r d ow n
Shari actually ate at the din e r
Joanna d id n 't wear V ictoria's Secret underw ear
Debra answered her upstairs phone
W igwams w ere w h ite
Someone made a decision

Do Not A ttem p t This At
Home
T h ro w in g M M a surprise party
Keeping Secret Santa a secret
Busting a m ove
Ice skating at R ockefeller C enter
N ot talking about the guys w hen they
go back to school
Rem oving a dead b ird fro m Shari's fro n t
porch
Figuring out w h o can go on the p icn ic
Figuring o u t w ho's dead (bang bang
click click)
D rivin g to Canada fo r donuts
Painting a rock
Having a w h ip p e d cream fig h t w ith the
guys
Choosing a senior q u o te
S leighriding in th e tre n ch
Finding o u t w h o sings the original "G iv e
me the beat boys . . . "
A ctually show ing up at the yearbook ad
m eeting

You Took the Words Right Out of My
Mouth
"I'm N O T go in g to C o rn e ll!" (M G)
" I 'll have . . . cheesecake!" (HB)
"B u t w e're u n d e ra g e !" (RK)
"M o m m y , Daddy, Baby . . . C o nehe ad!" (RF, M G , SB)
" Stop the b u n n y ple a se !" (SD)
" . . . sem inary . . . " (RF)
" You missed m y b u tt? " (ML)
" Stop condescending m e !" (SD to HB)
",Sorry RK, I fo rg o t y o u r ice cream . . . ag a in ." (SB)
"T om m y, do you want to go to my pro m ? Oops, I mean
D a ve ." (DW )
"N e w ru le — y o u can te ll the person y o u r wish b e fo re the
clock changes." (SD)
" O n ly three days u n til the w e e k e n d !" (MG)
" I have to w ork o u t to d a y !" (JB)
"There's som ething g ro w in g on m y face!” (SD)
"O h my God, som eone's sawing th ro u g h the d o o r ." (RK)
" I had 37 babies on m y m other's h e a d !" (SD)
" I feel the need, the ne e d fo r s p e e d !" (Top Gun)
"House, C ondo, Ig lo o !"
"N o t! Neg! D in g !"
"Y o u 're such a m aniac!"
"Brian, Brian, are yo u okay? YOU, g o g e t h e lp !"
"W e n c h !"
"H i! M y name is Joe . . . "
"O h wasn't it a b it o f luck . . . "
"P u t yo u r fin g e r on the w a ll . . . "
"T h e A lp h a b e t Sex S ong"
"W e came, We saw, We c o n q u e re d !!!"

" O u r memories o f yesterday will last a lifetim e
W e 'll take the best, forget the rest
A nd someday w ill find
These are the best o f times. "
-Styx

HANGIN' OUT
NYC — The Villoge/Liftle Italy/La Fondue — swimming food/
5th Ave./skating w /th e hot guys at Rockefeller Center.
The Ritz — prom night/4th of iuly/obnoxious waiters/lip sync
man
E.G. - D.D. (thanx to L.L. & S.C.)
Eagle Rock Diner — shkeevy men/"Rocky's" friend won t fi
nance it!
Giggles - Dan gets her licence!
Rusty Scupper — Noemi’s surprise party
T.G.I. Fridays - More balloons?/Since it's your b-day . . . / "Kiss
that letter, Al!’’/Which w ay do w e go?
Hard Rock — waiting on line forever & sometimes leaving
The Shore — Pt. Pleasant — Summer of 89/Sleezside — playing
for Parliament, skyride — 1 w ay with a two way ticket.

W hat’s he doing?/l'm so
c o n fu s e d !/th e B eauty
School D ro p o u t/S lin ky
(la u g h )/”AI, did you get
that natural high from
class today?"/3 day old
jeans w /th e hole in the
p o ck et/g a zin g at youknow-who!!

THREE MUSKETEERS

Where are your books,
R .L .? /Y o u r b u tto n s
may pop off!/nice underbite!/--Do our opin
ions count in this
class? ’ ’ /D u tc h Boy
Paint/B.S. gets an A

L.M., L.C., & M.M. — the inseparables (Maurie, Red.
& Baggiej/hanging out at Lisa s house/watching
the soaps at Laurie’s/Maggie's surprise party (I
don't want to go upstairs)/the C h ief/- Are you real
ly an IndianP’ /bowling on Saturday mornings/going to the pool in the summer/Lisa’s aunt’s closet
(nice to have 500 prs. of shoes)/remember all the
trips to the movies (waiting for someone to drive us
home).

Getting in touch w/nature/fluorescent orange rain jackets/ Dan, it's not that
b ad !"/ Maggie, let's get over the wall, please!"/sleeping in wet clorhes/How
about a feelings check?/Let’s get focused!/Will the puppets ever be done?

CONCERTS
Don Jovi — the food w e didn't eo t/th e w ater w e didn't drink/
racing to the stoge/AI visits Med. Unit, Port l/the guys who stood
tooo close/flirting with the bodyguards for woter/hosed d o w n /
Sebastian's rose petol/H.D.O ./AI visits Med. Unit, Port II.
Motley Crue — trying to get to the stoge/flirting w /th e security
guord/troding tix/drop 'em Tom m y/the heodbonger from hell/
"They w ere a little droopy!”
Michael Jackson m e!”

There's A lfonzo/” Leslie, stop elbowing

Poison — Is that whot C.C. really looks like?/rhe dancing
Grandma/That's not him, where's my Mike?/hongin' out by the
tour buses/R.C. speedin' down the highway.
Club MTV — Nosebleed heaven to 3rd row/ls Milli Vanilli really
singing?

♦

CANCUN
hot in the w inter/
Overhead happy!/
is he teaching on
the last day?/7rr2/h e
thought he saw e v 
eryth in g but ho w
come he never saw
a ll our n o t e s ? /
"GIRLS!”

Where's the beach?/Hard Rock Cafe: the Flor
ida guys (Will, Mark, Dave, Mark, Marc),
"Dutch", Sal/La Doom: "Kennedy Man” , Jim,
"Frankenstein"/Pirate's Night: Charlie, limbo,
Tim - Daniella's "husband", Extasis/parasailing/Senor Frogs w/S.D.: 3 guys from Canada,
Dryan, Mike M., Mike, Jaime M., "Take a
shot!" - Cancun Playa: "Where are your room
keys?", the beach, sunrise/C. & D.E./Plaza
Caracol — We need more time 6 $!

SWEET 16's
Hard Rock Cafe (Leslie) — E.H., "Lock all the doors!”
Costume party (Alison) — a french maid, witch, cat,
teen wolf, Noemi's mask, etc./R.I.P./"W hat's your
phone #?” Well, it's !!!-1!!!.
Matterhorn (Daniella & L.R.) - hot D.J.s/lsiah surprises
everyone!

Let's learn to read a book
from cover to cover!/"Did
you guys plan that?"/Did I
hear a like' in there?/Cliffin'
it again?!/ Mon — book due &
test/Tues - new book/W ed
— oral/Thurs — paper/Fri Shakespeare.

GETTING THIS DONE . . .
late nights & early mornings at Noemi's or Dan’s house/ls she in or ouf?/Laurie and Al's ride on the magic
carpet/Noemi's amazing cat (stinky bulinky)/Dan is not a happy camperl/Leslie is layout happy/AI,
you take the pictures now!/call the neighbors/Laurie, wake up!/Guys, stop wasting tim e/Do you
approve Dan? PLEASE/Maggie, stop making us laugh so w e can get back to work!

LAST WILL AND TESTAMENT
To Alison w e leave:
Frank Carlton Serrifino Ferrano, S.R., a
wider st., a 1st aid kit, & a list of 100
more clever comebacks than ' Shut
Up!"
To Daniella w e leave:
NYC, an all expense paid trip to the
Caribbean, a 1968 b-day, gold jewelry,
& a ski slope in Aspen.
To Laurie w e leave:
an acceptance letter from USC, a one
w ay ticket to California, gum, a nap, &
a koosh ball.
To Leslie we leave:
a Porsche Carrera, Michael Jackson, an
inventory helper, a unicorn, & a cat.
To Maggie w e leave:
A. Martinez, Dead tickets, a Gap gift
certificate, a "How To Make Pre-Calc
Work For You" book, & a joke book.
To Noemi w e leave:
a backstage pass to see Skid Row, a
headbanger, Sebastian's, a senior shirt,
& kitty deodorant.
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